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Abstract

for biotín by cel_ls in eulture was
examined. Biotin deficiency was produced in HeLa, human
skin fibroblasts, Baby Hamster Kidney and Pol-yoma-transformed
Baby Hamster Kídney cells ín media supplemented with bíotindepleted fetal bovine serum, The cel-lular biotin eontent,
viability and the actívity of biotin-d.e¡endent and bíotinindepencent enzlrmes was examined in the biotin deficient
ceIls. rn Her,a cel ls propionyl coA carboxylase, a biotj.n
containing enzyme, and celluLar biotin content were
decreased after three Dassages ín deficíent medium in a
paraIlel manÌ1er, cel-l-ular viabirity decreased dranatieally
in fourth passage and. no further.growth oecumed after
sixth passâge. These effects did not occur ín cells growrÌ
in medium coniainíng biotin, avidin or the avidin-biotin
cornplex. similar resul.ts were obtained with fibroblasts.
Free bictin r^¡as internar-ized by fluid phase pinocytosis.
The reouirement

Avidin-'oiotin

internalizerl by recepton meciated
pinocytosís. The Kd for bir:d.ing of the avidin-biotin
eonlrl.ey: was 25 pmolar v¿ith 36,O}a receptors per HeLa ce]I.
carbohydrates were not invor-ved. in the specific binding
bui biotin saturation of avidin decreased binding suggesting
the hin,cing site on avj.clin for the HeLa cells is at or near
the biotin binding site.
comple,-l vras

Avi-<iin-biotin

arso bound specífically to rat
l-iver pJ.asna menbra.ne v¡ith a Kd. for binding of is nrnol-ar
and a Bnax ol' L36 pmoles Ðer mg'proteín, carbohydrates
compJ-ex

iv
were not involved

in specific bindíng of the avidin-biotin

to the 1j-ver pl-asrna mernbrane. The avidin-biotin
compìr-ex dirl not bind to rat Íntestinar mueosa plasma
conplex

membrane,

The requirement

for biotin in a medium containing

lipid rvhieh is normarry picked up and incorporatec
into membrane by cerrs in curture is noi sole].y exptained
by its role as the prosthetíc group of the known biotin
contaíning enzymes. HeLa cell-s, like rat lir.,eru
ineorporated biotin into cell subcellular fractíons in a
serum

protein bound form including the nuereus. The nuereus
which contains significant amounts of bíotin has no
demonstrabl-e carbon dio>:ide fixing capabil-ity suggesting
the possibility that there could be functions for biotin
other than as the prosthetíc group of the biotin containing
carboxylases.
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Biotín is one of the water solubre vi_tamins of the B
grouÐ. A rol-e for biotin ha-s been implicated ín severaÌ
major metabolic nathways. As the prosthetic grou,o of
several carboxyreses it i.s involved in the metabolism of
lipids, several amino aeids and, gluconeogenesis" It has

also been imoricated in RNA and protein metabor-ism and
oxidative phosrrhorytation, reactions which are unrelated

to íts rol-e as the prosthetic group of the known biotin
enzylnes,

ïncrusion in the diet of purified avidín or dried raw
egg vrhite ean produee a biotin defícíency in higher
organisms. Bíotin is irreversibry bound. to avidi_n and is

not ebsorbed iia the digestive tract" Biotin defieieney is
charaeterized i.nitially by decreased. biotin content ín
most tissues and by d.ecreases in the activity of all
the
biotin containing enzymes. Gross mor'horogical changes
occur later and the animar wirr_ die in a few weeks if
not
treated with biotin"
The objective of this thesís was to siudy the bi.otin
reguirement of eer-rs grown in culture" This included
study
of the effec-b of biotin deficieney on the bÍotín content,
'iabil-ity and the activities of bíotin-indel:endent and
biotin-dependent enzymes, Biotin deficiency was procuced
ín various cell lines in eul-ture. This requirement for
biotin was present even when serum protein and ripid were
incl udec in the grorvth med.ium, The inclusion of avidin
in

2

the growth medium resulted ín greater cerrular biotin
content and biotin eontaining enzyme actívity eompared to
that found in cel-ls grown in med.ium eontaining free biotin.
Anarysís of the uptake of the avidin-biotin comprex by
cells shoq'ed it to be through reeeptor-med.íated pinocytosis"
Rat tiver prasma mernbranes wepe found to specifícal_rv bind

the avidin-biotin complex but not vía the oligosaccharid.e
chain of avid'in" Rat intestinar mucosa prasma membranes
did not bind the avidin-biotin complex, subcerr_ular
fraetionation of tissues and eell_s íneubated with biotin
located biotin in alr eelr-ur ar compartments ineluding the
nucleus

"

thesis is divide¿ ínto four sections. In the
first section, the 1íterature review, I wil1 discuss the
The

rol-e of biotin in metabor-ism, its bios¡mthesís by micro_
organisms, the eharacteristics of biotin d.eficiency in
higher organisms and the requirernent for bíotin by eells
in culture" The next seetion deals with the charaeteristies

of endocytosÍ.s with emphasis pt aced on receptor-mediated
ninocytosis' Thås is forlowed by sections d.eiair-ing the
material-s and nethocls employeci" fn the third section
v¿il1 present data on the effect of biotin deficiency

I

on

cells in curture, the uptake and binding of avidin-biotin
comD-r ex by ceIls, rat liver prasnia
mer,*rbrane and rat
intestinal mucose prasma mernbrane, Data concerning
the
in vivo íncorporation of biotin into subcelr-uLar fracti-cns
o-f tissues and cerls

will also bJ presented. Finally r

q'il-l discuss these findings in relation to r,vhat is knov,n
abcut biotin, biotin deficiency and the avidin-biotin
compl ex,

tl
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literature

Review

A. Biotin: Discovery, Structure and. Related

Comnounds

of biotin and the eventuar elucidation
of its structure, as well as its rol_e in rnetabolj-sm
The discovery

involved diverse investigations spanning many decad.es.
ït was not untíl r%6 that Köge and rönnis were abre to

isolate crystalline biotin. Du Vígneaud (ry+íu)d.etermined.
the chemicar structure and Haruis (tç+3) chenrically
synthesized biotin. Before these events biotin was ]a:own
by many names.

Biotin, Figure r,

was shown to be

a (+)-cis-hexahydro_
2-keto-1H-thieno - (3 ,l+ )-imidazof e-4-varerie acid . rn (+)_
biotin, the only stereoisomer with biological activity,
the ureido and tetrahydro thionhene rings are fused cis to
each other. The aliphatic side chain has a cis
configuration with respect to the ureido ring (Traube 1956).
Many biotin derivativese analogs and antagonísts,
are
also lcrown. Dethiobiotin, Fi-gure l, is a sul-fur-free
analog of biotin and is generarly considered to be the

direet precursor of biotin in biotin bios¡mthesis in
microorganisms (Guillern- rg??). rn biocytin the biotin
molecul-e is attached covarently to the €
-amino group of
lysine, Figure I" Biocytin is obtained uïlon enz¡rmatic
digestion of biotin containing proteins (Lynen fg6?).
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1.

Structure of Biotin, Dethiobiotin and Biocytin

ts. Biotin: Biosynthesis and Metabofism
The earfiest studi-es in biotin bios¡mthesis
invorved
investigations about the percursor-product rerationship
between pimelic acid and. biotín and
between dethiobiotin

and

biotin.
Du vigneaud (r94zb) repraced

the biotin with pimeric

acid in the medium and. found. that
@
diptheriae grew adequately. This observation was
expanded to fungal systems when Eakin and. Eakin (Lg42)
were able to show that the addition of pirnerie acid to
Asnergillus niger med.j_um increased the seeretion of
biotin. since these early observations numerous reports
have noted the ability of yeast, bacteríao algae
and
fungi to respond to pimelic acid. supplementation of the
medíum.

Tatum (1945) found.

that dethiobiotin cour-d replace
pimelic aeid in the growth medium of penicillium
chrysogenum'
by Lg45 the pathway of biotin synthesis
'hus,
was represented as pimelie acid _+ dethiobiotin _+
biotin.
The avairability of radioaetivity labelred pirnelic
acid, cysteine and co, alrowed investigators to identif$
intermediates in the biosynthetic pathway of biotin.
The
increasíng avaílabirity of biotin requiring mutants
enabled crossfeed.ing experiments to identify
these
intermediate compounds. The biosynthetic intermediates
were termed biotin vitamers to i_ndicate a compound
which
could satisfy the biotin requirement in the growth
of

biotin auxotrophs.
rn L962 evidence

was presented simuftaneousÌy by

Eisenberg çt962) ana Er-ford and. wright (tg6z) to
show the

incorporation of the entire pimelic acid mofecure
into

]4c]-pi*elic aci-d was add.ed to the
lr,Z
growth nedium of Phyeomyees bl-akesleeanis the radioactivity was recovered in dethiobiotin and. biotin. rn
corresponding cultures of A" niger the pimelic acid. label_
was found in biotin-l-sulfoxide.
biotin.

When

Lezuis (L9Ø) corroborated these studies.
Achromobacter species was growrt on medium containíng

r J¡
r
3-t*c-cysteine or t*co, and. biotin íso1ated. a:nd examined
for radioactivity, This scheme introd.uced. sulfl¡r early
in the biosynthetic pathway whereas the scheme of
Ej-senberg and Elford and wright above introdueec sulfur
much later,
Roper (1950) isolated three.mutants of Aspergitlus
nidul-ans which required. bíotin or dethiobiotin but coul_d
not utiU-ze pimelic acid.. pontecorvo (fgfi) showed the
Jr

ability of one of these mutants to grow on ? ,8,
diaminopelargonie aeíd. This intermediary role of
perargonic acids was substantiated. by other investigators
( Okumura r96za L962b) and índ.icated
surfur incorporati_on
l-ate in biotin biosyiethesis.

Rolfe and Eisenbe.rg (fg68) used a large number of
biotin mutants of E. eoti K-Lz. These were divided into
four groups based on their excretion pattern of identified
biotin vitalners" GrouÞ I mutants did not excrete any
vitamers, Grourr Tr excreted z-keto-B-amino pelargonic

acid (7-rap) ' Group rrr excreted /,8-d.iaminopelargonic
acid (DAPA) and ?-KAp and Group rv excreted ?-Kap, DAPA,

a

and dethiobiotin.

The sequence of reactÍons in the
bíosynthetic pathway based on the excretion natterns

could be formulated as follows:

pimelic acid-å Z-rrop-g DApA ErnDTt wobiotin
ï, II, III and IV designate the enz)rmes catalyzing
the individual steps of the reactions. A mutation in
any step in the sequence resulted in the excretion of
products to the left of the block.
Additional evidence for the sequence was derived.
from crossfeeding experiments and from the ability of
the s¡mthetic vitamers to support the growth of members
of each of the mutant groups. Therefore according to
the above scheme and borne out experimentarly, Group rv
mutants could crossfeed Groups T, rr, Trr and Groups rr
and rrr could crossfeed Group r. rt proved difficult

to demonstrate crossfeeding of Groups If and III but
growth studies indicated
growth of Group II.

DAPA

the

could only support the

Pai (1969) ar-so found fous' nr¿tritåoneJ. gx"ou,ps among
twelve bioiin auxotrophs of E. coli K-rz agaín on the
basis of erossfeeding experiments and response to
synthetic compounds" His results corroborated those of
Rol-fe and Eisenberg (fg68). The resul_ts of the above
experiments led to the bíosynthetic scheme as shown in
Figure 2,
The enzymes invorved

in the

pathway have alr- been

i-solated and some of their characteristics known.

The

Enzymes

in the synthetic

nathway

1 Pimely1 CoA s¡rnthetase
2 KAPA synthetase
3 DAPA aminotransferase
t.
--+
u,t_,u
s¡rnthetase
5 Biotin s¡rnthetase
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somewhat obscure.

rt could

arise due to condensation of propionyr- coA with two
molecu]-es of acetyr coA to form heptanoyl coA which
would then undergo Jf. oxidation to pimelyl coA (Lezuis et
al
1963) or the condensation of three morecules of
malonyl
'
coA (r,ezuis 19Ø) or shortening of a ronger chain by
/j oxidation Kester and. Foster e9Ø). This may be interpreted
that the enz¡rmatic activation of pirnelic acid may or may
not take prace on the main pathway of biotin biosynthesis.
rzumi (tgzza) was abre to purify the pimeryl coA
s¡mthetase enzyme from Bacillus megaterium about thirty_
four fold. The pimelyr coA synthetase requires pimelic
acíd, coA, ATp and IVTg* for the reaction. ït has a pH
optimum of l.o, an optimum temperature of
320c ar.d its
activity is markedly inhibited by EDTA.
Eisenberg and Star (L968) reported that
Z_KAp was
synthesized from pimelyl coA and r-aranine through
the
participation of pyrid.oxal 5'-phosphate (efæ¡. Izumi
et al
(ryZza, Lg?3) partially purified the enz)¡me
from

Þ' s¡haeri-cus. The enzyme reqr.rirecì prp as coenzyme and
was speeifie for the T,-alanine and pimelyl
coA. other
amino acids such as L-cysteine were strong
competiiive

inhibitors of the reacti_on.

The ?_Kep s¡mthetase, l_íke

)-aminolevuli-nic acid s¡rnthetase, catalyzes the condensatj_on
reaction accomÞanyíng decarboxyl-ation to form
a keto-amino
acid from acyl--CoA and amino acid with pl,p as coenzyme
and as such is a acyltra¡sferase.

L2

Ei-senberg and

in

stoner (Lg?r) reported enzymic activity

coli extracts to convert

to DApA. The DAPA
synthetase required pl,p, L-methionine, ATp, Mg* and.
they proposed because of the ATp requirement that the amino
E.

?-KAp

donor was s-adenosyr-L-methionine (sarvr¡ and p],p the
eoenzlrme" rzumí (1975) purified the enzlrme five thousand

fold

f,rom Bacilrus

divaricatum. He confirmed the role of
PLP as a coenz]rme and sAM as the amino donor. The enzlrme
is considered to consist of two subunits of u?, ooo d. each.
Eisenberg a¡d Krell Ggeg) found that DTB was formed.
from DAPA. The reaction was accelerated by L-serine, Na

bicarbonate, ATp and Mg*. The DTB s¡mthetase was purified
two thousand fold by yang (tg?t). The optírnum pH was
z.o

to B. o, and the enzJrme was strongry inhibited by metal
ehelators, rt ís a d.imer of 4z,0oo d. DTB s¡mthetase is
a unique earboxylase as it cataryzes carboxylatíon
accompanying the formatíon of the ureido ring.
The last enzJrme in biotin bios¡mthesis, which converts
DTB to biotin, is the least explored enzlrme. The
sulfur
donor was examined by Niímura (t96U) and in order of
decreasing activity were methionine surfoxide, methionine,
NarS, Na sulfite, Na sulfate, homocysteine, SAM and methyl
mercantan. Lipoic acid stimur-ated the synthesis of biotin
vitaners but only in the presence of pimelic acid, âÐd so
was considered to act as other than a sur-fur source.
Parry and Kunitani (L9?6) examined. the ross of hydrogen
To* DTB in the reaction and concluded that two hyd.rogens

L3

were removed from DTB ín the conversion to biotin.
Guill-erm (wzr ) also found two hydroger* removed. Litt]e

is

the characteristi_cs of the
has not been extensively purified.
known about

enz¡rme and.

it

Biotin is degraded. by microorganisms (christner et ar_
1964). The degrad.ation requires Mg*, ATp, CoA and NAD
(Brady e-i; al Lg66) to yield urea, NHroo, HCO3- and L_
cysteine (Mccormick and wright Lg?r). such complete
degradation of the biotin molecule does not take place in
higher organisms (uistry and Dakshínamurti- w64). The
biocytin molecure can however be ereaved to biotin and
lysi-ne by biotinidase an enzyme fourd in liver and kioney
(I{nappe et aI LgØ)
"

C. Biotin

Enzymes

of Higher

Organisms

Perhaps the best known and understood

role of biotin
is as the prosthetic group of several biotin enzlrmes.
rt functions as the "coz caruier" in carboxyration
reactions. The four major biotin containing enzymes of
higher organísms are acetyr coA carboxylase, propionyl
coA carboxylase, pyruvate carboxylase and
3-methyrcrotonyJ_
CoA carboxylase.

1. Acetyl

CoA Carboxylase

Acety1 CoA carboxylase (n. C " 6.t+.I.2) ptays an
essential- rore in the biosynthesis of fatty acids

and

the first to be recognized as a biotin containing
(\'üakil and Gibs on 196o) . The enzyme possesses two

was

enzyme

14

clistinct catarytic sites, each of which caryies out one
of the haff reactions (reactions I a¡d 2) which comnrise
the overall process (reactiotr_r2)#
tu<
1. Enz-biotin -l- HCO"--+ ATp çå=*
Enz-biotin-co^r biotin carboxylase
. s
ADP+ Pi
step
2" Enz-biotin-C0r- -t acetyl

C_oA

r-è

Enz-biotin +

carboxyl transferase

3. Net:

site..
ìr tf-

ATP

+ HC03- * acetyl

malonyl

CoA

tytË

CoA

malonyl

CoA *.

+ Pi
The biotin prosthetic group of the carboxylase is
-+
covalently bound to a lysI [-amino group (lane et a1 Lg?Lt).
rn the case of the E. cori aeetyr coA carboxylase systemu
it was found (Guchbait et al- rg?u) that the two catalytic
centers for reactions I (biotin carboxylase site) and e
(earboxyl transferase site) are housed on different subunits
with the biotin prosthetic group covalently bound .to a
third subunit. This and a large body of additionar_
evidence indicate that the biotinyr group functions
as a
mobil-e coz carrier between the two half-reaction
sítes
(l\{ackaIl et at_ Ig?B)
ADP

.

Acetyl coA carboxyrase has been extensively purified
from severaf animar- sources including avian liver, bovine
li-ver and adipose tissue, rat fiver and. rabbit mammary
gland (volpe 19Z6). rn all cases the active enzyme
existed as a high morecular weíght porymer fir-ament

of protomers of molecul-ar weight of 4BO,0O0 d
w_ith active polymer ef up to 4-to x to6 d (ir,{oss :r¡TZ)
.
0n1y the polymeric form of ACC is active. The avian
liver
composed

Lt

has been extensively purifieci and electron microscopy
has been carried out on both the active filamenious form

ACC

of the

enzlrme and on

paracrystals.

These studies

indieated that the fil-aments are read.ily distortable
helicat ribbons with an axial repeat of floo B containing
eíght protomers (Mackat-l et af Lg?B). There is a síngle
biotin mol-ecul-e bound per protomer which índicates that
the two 230,000 d subunits of avian river ACC are
nonidentical (t4acka]l et at L7ZB),
cataryzes the first commi-tted step toward fatty
acid synthesis and is believed. to be one of the reguratory
steps in fatty acid s¡mthesis (lane et at Lg?9), The
ACC

enzyme

is under both short term and long term contror"

short term contror mechanisms generarly effect the amount
of the total enzlrme concentration in the polymeric form.
long chain acyl coA's, cr- i-ons and. phosphoryration appears
to favor the depolymerized. inactive form whire citrateo
ATP, and dephosphorylation favor the polymerized. active
form of ACC (ratz and rck 198r, yeh and Kim r98o, Moss and
Lane L97L) . Long term contror invol_ves changes in the
concentraiion through honnone and diet dependent
enzyme induction. rnsulin and glucagon are the most
extensively investigated. hormonar_ effectors. rnsufin
generallv increases ACC l-evel_s and glucagon decreases
enzyme

ACC

levels (Lane et ar- rg7g), Fasting or rendering an animal
diabetic decreases fatty acid synthesis presumably through
decreased ACC 1evefs (lane et al Lg?g),

I6
Although

the fírst to be identified as a
biotin enzyme, early attempts to show a reduction in the
activity of the enzyme in bíotin deficiency were
unsuccessf\rl-. Dakshinamurti and Desjardins (rg68) were
the first to demonstrate that rat river ACC was reduced
ACC v¡as

to about 50% ana rat adipose ACC to 16% of the l_evel_s
found in control_ ( + Uiotin) animal_s.
2" propionyl CoA Carboxylase
The mitochondria of biotin d.eficient rats were found
to have low carboxylating activity (larOy \g5Z).
subsequently propionyl coA carboxylase (pcc) (E. c. 6.4.r.3)
wafr isolated and purified from a number of
sources including
human river (Kalousek et aI rg8o u Giorgi_o
and lvhitaker
fgn) pie heart (Raziro et al I96L) bovine kidney (lau
et al f979) and human fibrobtasts (Hsia et al fg?g). The
highest purity, three thousand fol_d. purificationrwas
obtained. from human l_iver by Kalousek et al (1980).
The
native enzyme has a molecular weight of about
5UO,OOO d
and is composed of nonidentical_ subunits of
?Z,OOO and

56,ooo d respectívety. Each mor-e of enzyme contains
four
molæ of bound biotin virtuar-r-y all of
which is found in

the larger subunit. rt is activated by rçt ions
and has a

broad pH optimum

of

B"O

to 8.5.

The enzyme characteristics

to be the same regardless of the source. The
activity of the enzyme has been studied in the
river of
runinants (t4oss and f,ane Ig?L) and rat liver
mitochondría
($eujahr and r.{istry r9$). rn mán the
activity has been
apÞear

r7

in cuftured fibrobrasts (wolf ]9Bo) leukocytes
(Bartlett rg8o) r-iver (Giorgio and whiraker rgn and

measured

McKeon

et aI

lgBO

) and amníotic fluid cet_ls

(Gompertz

et al- 1975, \Ä/off 19BO).
PCC is in the cataboric pathway for isoreucine,
threonineo methionine and valine, bra'ched chain
and odd
carbon fatty acids, cholesterol and th¡rmine (Moss
and
l,ane r97L). rt catalyzes the carboxylation of propionyl
CoA to form m.ethyl malony{._CoA in the two
hal_f reactions:
l-. Enz-biotín + HCO3- :-----'Enz-biot in-Cor- + ADp +
+ ATPPi
2. Enz-biotin-COr-+ propionyl CoA=:___s Enz_biotin *
m;tþyr malonyl CoA

3" Net:

HCO3- + ATp

+ propionyl aoo5---**"t¡,vr

malonyl CoA + ADp + pi
The activity of pcc has been found io be
reduced
after only 11 d'ays on a biotin deficient díet (Kosow and
Lane

l-96Ð.

in activity found in the r_ivers
of chickens and rats are proportionatery larger than
the
decreases in Acc activity (Arinze and Mist ry
rg?r) perhaps
because the 'Þresence of ACC in the cytoplasm
afrows it
freer access to the biotin availabr-e (whiteheao
1gB1).
3. Pyruvate Carboxylase
Pyruvate carboxylase (pc) (e.c. 6.t+.t.t)
is another
biotin dependent enzyme rocar-ized in the mitochondria.
The decreases

Pyruvate carboxylase has been isolated from
numerous
sources incr-uding avian and bovine fiver (utter

and. Keech

196q)

, rat fiver

(Henning and seubert Lg6t+) ana ovine

1g

kirìney (r,ins and Keeeh Lg66). The enzyme is a tetramer
of four apparently identical porypeptide chains each of
molecul-ar weight rlo,ooc to rz5,ooo d and each containing
a single covar,ently attached biotin (Bard.en et aI Lg?s),

activity has been studied in rat liver
(Ballard 1967), rat hepatocytes (siess et ar_ rg?B), toad
gastric mucosia (de Bohórquez and chacin 19Bo) turkey,
The enzyme

river (Ryratt rg7?, Easterbrook-smith
et al 1979), 3Tj-t1 eet_ls (Freytag tgBO¡, human leukocyres
and fibrobtasts (attin et a1 Lg?g, Haworth et al_ lg8l_,
Murnhy et aI 1981), human liver and brain (Murphy
et al
sheep and chicken

19Bt) and amniotíc celt-s (Hansen tg1g).
PC catalyzes a z step reaction sequence shown
berow:
1. Enz-biotin -r Hco3-+ ATp
Enz-biotin-cor-

=*fua

2. Enz-biotin-C0r-È pyruvate
--

-rþ

I'ft.

ADP+ Pi

*

" Enz_biotin +

oxaloacetate

3. Ner: Hc03+
Arp + nur,r,.rïä--1""F :iåro"""t".t" *
)
ADP + Pi
The al-losteric effector, acetyf CoA, binds to pyruvate
carboxylase but the mechanism of activation is unknown
(Easterbrook-Smith et al_ ag?9). pyruvate
carboxylase
oceupies a key position in gluconeogenesis
as part of the
"dicarboxyric aeid shuttfe,, and also ínfluences lipogenesi_s
as acetyl CoA must combine with oxar-oacetate to
form
citrate before it can pass into the cytoplasm to enter
the lir¡ogenic pathway.

L9

activity is markedry decreased in biotin defíciency
and as noted for pcc the proportional_ decrease in activity
is greater than that seen for ACC (Arinze and Mistry rgTL).
4. l-Methylcrotonyl CoA Carboxylase
l,ynen et a1 (tg6t) established. l-methylcrotonyl coA
carborylase as a biotin enzyme. l-Methyrcrotonyr coA
carboxylase (Mcc) (8. c . 6.t+. r. r) has been isotated and
purified from bovine kídney (Hector et al_ L}BO) and
Achromobacter (schiele et ar r9?s). The kidney enzyme is
composed of nonidenti-ca1 subunits of 6Z,O0O and BO,OOD
d
with biotin covarently attached to the rarger subunit.
The enzlrme is rocated in the mitochondria. The enzlrme
from Achromobacter appears as a tetramer of two each
of
the nonidentical subunits of /B,ooo and 96,000 d to give
a mot-ecular weight of 200,000 (Schiete et at- ]rg?5). ft
thus appears much like the kid.ney enzlrme. The enzyme
activity has also been studíed in human fibrobrasts and.
leukocytes (Leonard. et a1 fg8fo Sweetman et al ]t9?2,
WeyÌer et aI I9ZZ, Bartlett et al_ lgBO and Wolf
and
PC

Rosenberg LgZg).

The enzyme cataryzes the two

l-, Enz-bi-otin *

) +

HCO--

harf reactions:

Mrt *
41,p::= -------.pr"o
.,r.,.2-biotin_CO"ADP

2, Enz-biotin-COr--_f l_methylcrotonyl

Enz-bíotin *. l_methylglutaconyl

CoA

-r PI

\-_________s

CoA

i. Net: ATP-¡ HCO3 + l-methylcrotonyl CoAi:=ì
ADpJ- pí {- J_methytglutaconyl

CoA

+
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The enz)rme is invor-ved in the cataborism of reucine.
The enzlrme ís not as werr- stud.ied as the other biotin

containing

enzlrmes.

5" Other F\rnctions of Biotin
Although biotin seems to be involved rn several other
areas of metabolísm, the role which biotin plays in these
reactions is not completely und.erstood.

a. Oxidative phosphorylation
The activity of liver ACC as welr as the in vivo
incorporation or
'4c-t-acetate into r-iver phospholipids
are decreased to ress than 50% of normar in biotin
deficient rats (Dakshínamurti and Desjardins 1968).
ït
is we1l tcrown that ripids pfay a vitaf rore as components
of the mitochondriar membrane and determinants of
respiratory frrnctions and consequentry Dakshínamurti
and
co-workers investigated the effects of bíotin
d.efieiency
on mitochondríaI function (¡akshinamurtí
et al rg70,
Bhuvaneswaran and Dakshinarnurti Lg?t+).
No morphological
differences between biotin d.eficíent and. normar_

rat tiver

mitochondria were evident. The evi-dence suggested
a defect
specifical-Iy at energy conservation si-te one.
The d.efect
is thus probably not due to decreased lipid synthesis.

b. protein

and. RNA S¡mthesis

reports d.etait decreased protein s¡mthesis
ín the biotin deficient animal (Ravel et at
I96L,
Numerous

Dakshinamurti and l¡tis try ]1963, Dakshinamurti
and. Låtvak
1-97nb). Dakshinamurti and co-woikers
demonstrated
the

2T

activities of several grycorytic

enz¡rfles

glucokinase' phosphofruetokinase

and.

in liver íncruding

pyruvate kinase

rapidly after administration of biotin to biotin
defícient rats. These increases were abolished by also
treating the animats with inhibitors of protein or RNA
synthesis. This effect was ser-ective as other glycoJ-ytic
i-ncrease

unaffected (nakshinamurti et al Lg?O), It
was also demonstrated that amino acid incorporation into
proteins both ín vivo and in vitro was d.ecreased in biotin
deficiency and the stimur-ation in amino acid incorporation
enz]rmes were

occumed as early as eight hours after biotin administration.
This amino acid. incorporation was preceded by a stimuration

in the incorporation of orotíc aeid into RNA as early as
two to four hours after biotin treatment. Boeckx and
Dakshinamurti (1971+) demonstrated by an analysis

of

amino

acid incorporation into líver proteins in vivo and
in vitro that the s¡mthesis of some proteins was stimurated
more than two ford but the synthesis of others
was not
stimufated" This indicated a specificity in the
stimulation of,protein synthesis mediated by biotin. rn
r9?5 these same investigators fo'nd a change in the

profile of biotin treated. biotin deficient rats.
The rate of urp incorporation which is a measure
of the
RNA polymerase reactíon is stimulated.
This was followed
by a sharp decli-ne in ihe number of monosomes
and messenger_
free ribosomes. Biotin is easily transported to the
nucleus in vivo (Boeckx Lg?3).
porysome
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The nucleus has no ]crov¡n

biotin

activity and
no coz fixation capability indicating that this biotinmediated sti-mulation of RNA and protein synthesi_s is not
related to ihe function of biotin as a prosthetic group
of the carboxylases.
Ð. Biotin Deficiency:

firsi

enzyme

Physiology and Biochemistry

biotin deficiency in the rat
by feetling thern ralv egg-white (György fÇDg). It is now
known that the causative factor in the egg white is the
Gyärgy

produced

glycoprotein avidin.
Avidin is a basic grycoprotein with an isoerectric
pH at pH 10.0 (vJoolley and Longworth rg+2). rt
is very
soluble in water and saft solutions and it is stabfe over
a wide range of pH (Z-9) and temperature (Green fg?5),
Avidin binds biotin with great affinity, Kd to-15 ilt. The

avidin molecule is a tetraner of identical subunits each
of about L6,?oo 'd. Each monomer can bind a morecule of
biotin independ.ent of the other subunits. Arthough the
strength of the aviclin-biotín interaction suggests the
porìsibility of a covalent attachment, the evidence is
against this. rt appealrs that 3 or 4 tryptophan units in
each subunit interact directry with biotin. rn
ad.d.ition,
there are groups which form hydrogen bonds with the ureido

of biotin (Green r9?5). There is rittre change in
the structure of avidin when biotin is bound to it (Green
and Joynson !9Tn), The dissociation rate consrant of
group

¿)

biotin ís so r-ow that re-equílibration of biotin after the
initial- binding can be ignored in any but very long term
experiments, in the order of months (Green f9?5).
The amino acid composition and sequence of avidi-n
are known (le Lange L9?0, De Lange and Huange Lg?f), The
protein has amino acid. composition and sequence
homologies to lysoz¡rme (Green Lg?5)" The avid.in has
one
oligosaccharide chain per subunít of the ovalbumin tyne
linked via one of its acetyr glucosamine resid.ues to
asparagine 77 (De Lange rgzq). The structure of the
oligosaccharid.e is not kno,wn.
Avidin is synthesized in the goblet cell-s of the
epíthelium of the oviduct and synthesis can be stimur_ated
by progesterone (0.1¿attey et al Lg6g, \,Vigham tgBO), The
function of avidin in the egg white has long been thought
to be anti-microbiaf (Green Ig?5). Avidin has not been

in mammafs (Eto et al_ Lg?rj). Recently Elo,in
number of papers (E1o Ig?9, 1980, Kulomaa ]-?ZB),
has
found

a

demonstrated avidin synthesis

in non-oviductar_ tissues in
mal e and femare chicks and various rentires
in response
to i-nfection and. other noxious stimurí. The function of
avidin under these conditions is not cl_ear.
After some five to six weeks of consuming a diet
contai-ning raw egg white, rats develop the egg
white
injury s¡rndrome. physicarry the rats exhibi.b with
progressive dermatitis, foss of body hair,
erythema, sici_n
haemo*hage especially around the snout
and occasionarry

2t+

of the feet

1968). The animats d.ever-oi: a
"kangaroo Dosture" due likeIy to changes in muscle
metabolism (Petrelli et al L96g) , haematological changes,
(Petrelli et aI L)69) and other metabolic d.isturbances
which lead to death after about seven weeks on the egg
white diet. other species can afso become biotin
edema

(György

deficient.

Biotin deficiency has been observed in several
humans" (Sydenstricker et al L9t+2, i,{illiams f/Ð, Scott
!958, Baugh 1968, Sweetman IgBO) either due to the
ingestion of Þurified avidin or bizarre d.ietary regimes.
The subjects had general l_assitude, somnolence, hyperesthesia,
muscle pain, anorexia, nausea and slight anemia,
al' of
which responded successfully with biotin therapy.

Recently, severar investigators have reported s¡mdromes
which responded. to bíotin therapy even though biotin

deficiency was not demonstrated. Messaritaki s (Lg?s)
treated infants with generalízed seborrhoeic dermatitis

with biotin therany and found in twenty_two out of
twenty-five cases the dermatitis cr_eared. others have
not been able to repeat the success of the above resurts
(Erlichman et aI tgBt).
Biotin therapv has afso been found vi-rtualr-y lifesaving in a number of organica,eid.enias. propionic
acidemia,
lactic acidosis and J_methylcrotonylglycinuria are
produced in conditions of decreased
activity of respectivery
P_CC, PC

and MCC. AJ_though

not all_ cases have been
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successful-fy treated with

biotin therapy (Gompert z r9?D,
WoIf ]-979b) a number have been. Hit-lman (Lg?B) , Weyler
(L977) and tr{ol-f and Hsia (Lg?B) have all demonstrated
a
bíotin res''onse in propionicaeidemía. stud.ies using the
fibroblasts or r-eukocytes of these patients índicated, a
low activity of pcc which when incubated with rar"ge
amounts of biotin in vitro respond. to near normar pcc
levels. This wourd indicate a d.efecti-ve pcc enzyme.
Leonard et al (rg8r) demonstrated the cr_inicar course
of
thì rteen patients with l-methyrcrotonylgrycínuz.ia r,vho
responded to biotin therapy. Most showed. d.ecreased.
or
virtuarly absent MCC activity but the activity was restored
to normar with additional biotin. severar patients have
been identified with lactic aeidosis caused. by
a decrease
in PC activity (attin et at ]gzg) . A patient with a d.efect
in ACC actívity has al_so been reported reeently (BIom
et at 19Br_).
Other patients have presented wíth decreased
activities of pCC, UICC, pC and ACC or combi_nations of
PCC' MCC and pc (Fer-dman and. wolf 1g81, Roth
et at lg8o,

wolf et al r98r, sweetman et al r9?2, weyJ-er et al
rgTZ,
Bartlett et aI I9B0). The decreased. activities of
al]
these enz¡rmes responded to increased. biotin.
The d.efect
has therefore been ascribed to âfl abnormarhofocarboxylase
s¡mthetase but normar pcc, pc, MCC and
ACC enzymes. These
patients also have impaired immune response (sander
et al
Lggq' cowan et ar Lg?g) due e,Í,ther to
abnormar- lipogenesis
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or the nroduction of substances toxic to the immune
response. Roth (et al I!B1a lg8lb) was able to demonstrate
hish biotin revers present at birth in a patient whose
previ-ous sibs had died. of IISD. The mother was treated
in the last month of pregnancy with large doses of biotin.
The patíent and the unaffected twin had high levels of
biotin present at birth indicating transfer of biotin
across the placenta. The patient grew normally untíl
J
months and then suffered. an acj dotic attack and was
successfully treated with biotin.
ïnstances of unexpected sudden death can occur in
infants in the conditíon of sudden rnfant Death syndrome
(SflS). Although the cause is irnl¡¡nown, simil_arities, which
exist ín the condition to fatty liver and kid.ney s¡mdrone
(FI.KS ) in chicks have fead to suggestions
that a marginal
biotin deficiency coupred. with a sudden stress may be
involved. post-mortem analysis have shown that the liver
biotin concentrations of srDS victims are fower than those
of
infants in the same age group who died from known causes
(Johnson et ar 19Bo). Thisris however,onry
circumstantial
evidence that biotin may be involved.
E. Biotin

Requirement

of

Cel_ls

in

Cul_ture

biotin should constitute an essentiar_ nutrient
for cells in culture would be predicted from its
That

obligatory involvement in carbohydrate and 1ipid
metabolism
u'ì the prosthetic group of the biotin dependent enzymes
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noted above. The situation has been diffícult to unravel.
1. Biotin is Required by Ce11s ín Cutture
The studies which determined that biotin Ís required.
as an essentiar nutrient can be dívid,ed into four groups
based on the approach taken. The

first group attempted to

defíne a proteín-free serum-free med.ium, a second add-ed.
avidin to sequester the avair-abr-e bíotin in the medíum, a
third used extensively diarysed serum supprementation and.

a fourth

added

for ceII

growth.

isorated serum components in efforts to
delineate those nutrienf,s, including biotin, necessary
The advantages

of a serum_free defined

medium

in

which celrs in curture cah grow and multipry for generations

are obvious.
A number

of cer-l línes ca' be maintained in

continuous

cul-ture in defined serum-free media without any protein
supplements" These incr-ude strain L mouse cer_r_s.

strain ZO?t, a derivaiive of strain L9Z9
mouse cells (sanford et ar- Lg63), csTBL mouse
lung tumor
(Franks et al 19?6), mouse Lgzg cells (Haggerty
and sato
1969) , chinese Hamster ovary cells clIBDClDr (Ham
LgØ) and
(Waymouth l_g5g),

numerous human, nonhumall primate and rodent
cell_ l_ines
(Higuchí and Robinson Ig?3, Takaoka and Katsuta
Ig?L).
Tha
mq i nr.i J--r
r¡rç 1¡rd'JUr¿uJ

of these stud-ies used cer-l growth as the
criteria for the incfusion or omissÍon of nutrients. rn
these studíes no protein but sometimes Tween Bo
was ad.ded.
I

rn the studies by Ham (tg6:) the medium contained

ar-bumin

2B

in ihat of Higuchi (L9?3) some tipids, namely oleíc,
lecithin and chor-esterol. rn ar_f these studies¡a Þêriod
of adaptation to the d,efined medium, ârrd a relatively
and

large cel-I innoculum was invariabJ-y required for the

to

cel_ls

grow.

To combat these

difficufties some investigators have
used smal_l amounts, O.f I%, of extensively
dialysed
serum. Although the cer-Is appear to require a decreased.
cel l innocurum r,vith less time speni in
adaptation even
this dialysed serum has been found to contain some
vitamins, a:nino aci-ds, cholesteror and lipids (sanford
et al L9Ø), Bearing this in mind a biotin requirement
wasr demonstrated for sv-/+o tra'sformed
JTJ cer_ls (young
and Nakano 1980, t{essmer and young l_92?)
anO Ðl{K celts
(l,{oskor,vitz IgBO ) .

A third group of investigators inclu.e serum
in the

but also add avid.in. The rationafe is that
the
avidin boi.md biotin is then unavailable tc the
cells.
medium

fn this

manner piensko",,Eska and Koziorowska (L9?5)

demonstrated a bio,tin requirement for
mouse reukemic
LíL7BY cetts and lr/isnieski et al_ (fg?Ð
shorved

requÍrement

for

a biotin

cel_ls. Hatten et al_ (fgl?) anO
cornell et ar- (1977) found the biotin was necessary
for
normal ce1l cycling of V/IJB and
3T3 cet_ls, fn the
presence of avidin the cer-ls accumulated
in Gl and only
the addition of lipid or biotin ar-rowecr
continuation of
mouse tM

tl,e cycle past Gl.

2g

The

najority of the defined media include

Tween

80,

a

detergent,or albumin as a constituent, therefore arthough
protein free they are not lirid free. The others containing
serum al so contain lipids and biotin. Therefore, even
in

the Dresenee of ripid, a biotin requirement was found
índioating in the-<e studies a rore for bíotin other than ín
linid synthesís. 6¡Iy cerl grovrth was used. as a criteria
for the inclusíon of biotin in the growth medíum.
A riiffe¡'ent approach has 'oeen taken by a fourih grouTr.
Hormones and earrier proteins, present in serum
and
partieularty applicably to the ceII line in question have
been inciuded in the growth medíum (Barnes and Sato
l_980 ).
The facto*s insulin, eniderrnal growth factor, fibroblast
growth factor, hydrocortisone and transferrin
are required
for Heia cetl_ growth (Hutchings and Sato Lg?B), Other

cerr lines require different combinations of hormones
(Barnes and. -(ato 1980 ). The medium is
thus ¡rotein
containing but lipid-free. The defined oortion of
the
medium íncluded biotin as one Of the essential_ .,¡ítamíns
but the investígators have not extensiver-y examined the
vitamin reouirements.
The transnort of biotin into celr-s in cufture
has
not been examined ín those celr-s which have been found
to
require the vitamín,

2. Biotin is not Required. by Cel-Is i.n Culture
The studies which concruded that biotin is
not an
essentiar- nutrient can be dí.¡ided into three
groups. rn

3o

the first grouprd.iatysed serum was added to the medium,
in the second,avid.i-n was ad.ded to bind the medium biotin
and in the third, peptone fractions were ad.ded as a protein
source.

fn the first and. largest group, s€nlm, either fetal
calf, horseo or human was dialysed extensivsly before
inc'lusion into the rnedium. rn these studies I
- 5% of
the dialysed serum was included in the medium and other
components varìed. using this techniquerbiotin
was found
not to be al'ì essentiat nutrient in rabbit fibrobl_asts
(Haff and swim Lgs?), human KB,!igl¿, Helas, mouse
strai-n
L fibroblasts (Eagle rg55 Lgssb ry60) c3H mouse fibrobr-asts
(Dupree

et aI 1962) and human myometriun UIZ-?05

cell_s

parker 1958)"
Dupree et al (tg6z) found that the biotin content
of
serum which was d.Íalysed against to changes
of 10 volumes
of sarine at þoc for 96 hours was 30 n/g biotin/l.' mr
of
serum. He demonstrated a vitamin requirement for
some of
the other water soruble vitamins but not biotin.
Keränen (L9?z) inctuded avi_din, a biotin binding
(Swim and

protein in his culture

medium

to

examine the

biotín

of Hera cerrs. He concr_uded that HeLa ce]rs
had no requirement for biotin and. were capable
of biotin
biosyiethetic ability.
requi-rement

Hor-mas

(Lg5g) demonstrated no

biotin requi-rement for
chang's human river epitheriat cerrs. He
incruded. no
biotin in the defined oortion of''his medium but
did incrude
a.r% peptone.

'3i
All of the above investÍgators used cell growth as
the sol s criteria for the omission or inclusion of nutrients
in the defined portion of the medium,
Ïn conclusion it appeared that the biotin requirement
for cells in culture was diffieurt to demonstrate
conc-l-usive1y. The und.efined portions of the medium
whether serum, di-alyzed serum or peptone could mask a
biotin deficiency if they contained significant amount of
biotin. rn chemically defined medium large cerr innocur-i
and long adaptationtimeisrequired for adequate cel_l growth,
A biotin requirement can be d.emonstrated in these systems
however. None of the systems contained. protein and. ripid
in the absence of physically present biotin.
3" Biotin Transport
The transport of biotin has been studied in bacteria
and yeast cel-fs. In
,biotin
accumulation oceuryed in the presence and absence of glucose
with apparent K,n values of 3I.5 and. ?.?Z nilT,respectively
(wa]ler and Lichstein Lg6Ð. The accumufation of biotin
against a concentration gradient supported the suggestíon
of an active transport mechanism rnediated. by a ca*ier
protein for biotin.
fn the yeast, Saccharoml¡ces cerevi-siae, Rogers and
lichstein (t96ga) found the entry of biotin into these
yeast cells to be entirely carrier med.iated. No
d.etectabl_e
uotake could be observed by passive diffusion. The
transport is regurated by iwo mech.anisns. First, high
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concentrations of biotin ,in the medium repress the
s¡mthesis
of the transport system during growth. Second, aÌ1. ,,exi.gou
system prevents overt accumur_ation of biotin
during the
time interval required for the turnover of the biotin

transport components and th_e estabri-shment of
a repressed
uptake system (Rogers and lichstein Lg6gb).
rf avidin is
added to the growth medium the yeast cerrs
are unable to
transport the bioti.n as the avidin-biotin coml¡r-ex
(Cicmanec and Lichstein Lg?4)
,
rn mammals, the uptake of biotin has been investigated
in the smal_l_ intestine. Turner and Hughes
concluded

that biotin

e96Z)

was absorbed by diffusion. spencer
and Brody (1964), broadened the concentration
rarlge tested
and found saturation kinetics with an
apparent K* of 6o¡tm.

Berger et ar(L9zz) found absorption of biotin
compatibre
with a ternery carrier_biotin_Na+ complex, with
an apparent
Kt of l-.0 mM. whether avid.in-biotin complex was
absorbed

and transoorted was

not examined ín any of these stud.ies.
Parenterar administration of biotin to biotin
deficient
rats will- al_leviate the defíciency sVmirtoms.
This j-ndicates
that injeeted biotin is able to enter the tissues
(Boeckx
r97i) ' Lee et al (tgzr) injected the
avidin-biotin comi:r_ex
into biotin deficient rats. They found the
complex was
dissoci-ated in vivo and the released
biotin able to function
metabolicalry. The liver was found to
riberate biotin
from the avidín-biotin complex
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a. Possible Mechanisms of Biotin Transport in
CeÌIs in Culture
Endocytosi-s is a generar term that refers to the
process by which cel-Is ingest extracelrular material_s by
trapping them within inward foldings of the plasma membrane

that pinch off from the surface to form extracerlular
vesicles (Sil_verstein et al Ig??) " Endocytosis occurs
widely in protozoa where it has an obvious nutritionaf
role. Endocytosis, although originatry identified in
since been found to occur in al-I animal
cel-Is (patade f956, Goldstein et at fg?g) ,
Endocytosis can be divided into pinocytosis or cel_l_

macrophages, has

drinking and phagocytosis or cell_eating. Most
investigators use the term phagocytosis to d.escribe the
uptake of large particurates, ie those visible by light
mícroscopy around roo

8.

The process excl-ud.es most

of

the

su*ounding fIuid, The term pinocytosis generally refers
to the vesicufar uptake of everything e1se, ranging from
small particles (fipoproteins, ferritin, coll-oids, immune

to soluble macromolecules (enzymes, hormones,
antibodies, yol k proteins, toxins ) to fluid and low
molecuJ-ar weight solutes (Silverstein et al fg??)
Pinocytosis has been divided into two categories, fiuid
and adsorpti-ve or receptor mediated pinocytosis. The
primary difference noted here is that substances can
enîer
the cell in the fruid content of the end.ocytic vesiele
(fluid phase pinocytosis) or be bound to the inner. aspecr
complexes)

"

3t+

of the vesicl-e membrane (adsorptive pinocytosis),
Adsorptive pinoeytosis ís both a selective and. a
concenirating device so that cells can maximize the
solute and mínimíze the concomitant fluid intake whereas
ftuid phase pínocytic uptake depends directly on the
extracellular solute concentration.
i. Fluid phase pinocytosis
Horse radish peroxidase (HRp) is a glycoprotein
enzyme whose uptake with cells in culture irlustrates
al-l the features of fluid-phase pinocytosis (steinman
and cohn 1972, stei¡¡¡¡an et ar- rg?t+), The enzJrme does no-t
bind to the cer-r- surface and therefore uptake is not
specific. rts uptake is proportionar- to the conceniration
of enz¡rme in the mediurn, proceeds continuously wíth time
and is minimal at l4o}. Some investigators have found
metabolic inhibitors to partially d.ecrease uptake
(steinma¡ et ar r9?4) but others have found no
effect of
these inhibitors on uptake (Duncan and Groman 19690 Walum
and Edströn 7)16)

" other markers have been found to enter

the ceIl through the fruid-phase pinocytic mechanism
including sucrose (v/agner et ar r9?t, Davies et al rg8o),

inulin

(Bowers and Olszewski I9?Z), 2-deoxygl-ucose (Walum

and Edstrom ag76) and polyvinylpyrroridone (wilriams

er al
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Adsorptive or Receptor-Mediated pinocytosÍs
Adsorptive or receptor-medíated pinocytosis is a wer_r_
rccognized mechanism for the uptJÈe of a number

of

macro-

i)

molecules by animal

cel-l_s,

within the past fe' years a large number of systems
have been described in which non-phagocytic cells use
endocytosis to internaríze proteins that have become bound.
to surface receptors. These systems share four properties
that collectivery d.efine receptor-rnediated pinocytosis :
(1) the binding component on the cel-r surface ís specifíc
(2) internalization of the ligand is effectivery coui:led
to binding and once the nrotein is bound to the receptor,
the harf time for interrralization is short (3) in arl
cases where ultrastructural d.ata are avai_labr-erthe receptor
proteins enter the cer-r through coated pitsreither
because the receptors spontaneousry localize in
these
bound

or because binding of the ligand induces the
migration of the receptor protein conplex to these pits
and (LL) the internar-ized. receptor-protein eomplex is
delivered to the rysosomes where the protein is degraded
to amino acids whir-e the receptor ín some cases i_s not
degraded but recycled back to the plasma membrane.
regions

r

Receptor Binding Characteristics
críteria necessary for the inclusion of

rnitial
a
receptor in anv mechani-sm is that the binding be
specifíc
to the ligand and saturable. Recently,a number of proteins
and pe,tídes have been found

to bind. specifically a'd with
saturation of the receptor by viz.tue of the type of
oligosaccharide chain these proteins and peptides
possess.

rnitiar experiments

examined

the effect of mod.ification
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of proteins on the survival tine in the plasma foÌlowing
intravenous infusion (Ashwell and l,4orel1 L7ZU). In the
years that follov¡ed, five distinct carbohydrate specific
pathrrays for the receptor-mediated pi-noeytosis of grycoconjugates have been described (1) gaÌactose specific
grycoprotein recognition (lvatr and Hubbard 1981 ) (z) mannose/
N-aeetylglucosarnine specific recognition (schtesinger et al_
1978, Ir{aynard and Baenziger f 981) (j) fucose specific
recognition (Prieels et al L9?8, Shepherd et al_ l9B1
(¿l) phosphomannosyl recognitÍ-on (Kaplan et aL I9Z?,
Nator,vicz et ar rg?g) and (5) a strictly avian hepatocyte
receptor which recognizes acetylglucosamine (Kawasaki and
Ashwell 1977).
The gal¿ctose specific pathway was discovered by
Ashwell and More1l (1971+). In mammalian liver, the asíalo_
glycoprotein galactose specific receptor mediates the
endocytosis J-eading to the subsequent degrad.ation of these

desialylated glyeoproteins. This receptor is believed to
function normally in vivo ín the removal of asialoglycoproteins from serum and has been shown recently to be
reuiilized or recycred both in vivo (Tanabe et ar Lg?g)
and in vitro in isolated hepatocytes (steer and Ashwerl
1980 ) . A number of proteins have been foi.rnd to be bound
by this receptor incrucling asialo-orosomucoid. (v¿eiget and.
Oica lg8l), and asialo-fetuin (Dunn et al 19BO).
The mannose/N-aeetyrglucosamine pathway

ís mediated
by liver and reticulo-endotheliai cells which bind and
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i-nternalize injected glycoproteins which have terminal_
mannose or N-acetylgrucosamine on their oligosacchari de
chains (Achord et al Lg?B) " This receptor functions in
the assimilation of many types of proteins including
lysosomal enz¡rmesr cârrier proteíns such as LDL, transcobalamins and. certain polypepti-de hormones (stahl et al
19Bo )

.

The receptor protei-n has been purified. and found.
JL,ooO d protein (Kawasaki et al_ Lg?B) wíth

to be a
affinity for both carbohydrates. The receptor i_s specífic
for an oligosaccharide possessing a core of l,{an d L,6
(lv]an d r,3) trlan
f3 f ,4 Grc NAc (jt,u GLcNAc p esn amd an
additional residue of either Man or GlcNAc linked to the
6 nosiiion of the "{ r,6 rinked r,4an (Maynard and Baenzíger
1981), The receptor appears to be recycled, after
ínternarization of the receptor-glycoorotein comnrex, back
to the plasma membrane (Stanf et al 19BO).
Lactofe*in has a f\rcose terminated. oligosaccharide
chain and was founti to be bor.rnd by a receptor in river
(Prieers et ar r9?B). The receptor binds grycoproteins
specifically through flrsess in d L_J 1inkage to N_acetyl_
g'rucosamine. other proteins bo*nd by this receptor
include
L-fucose, albumin u',dþ-grucuronidase (shepherd et
ar- r9B1).
Kaptan et ar (L9?z ) were the first to identifJr mannose_
6-phosphate residues of the or igosacchari-de chains
of
lysosomal hydrolases as esseniiar for their binding
and
uptake by celt s " I\atowicz et aI (Ig?g) later demonstrated
the presence of mannose-6-phosphate on the high uptake
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forms of the enzymes arid that l_oss of the phosphate reduced.
the enzyme to the low uptake form. proteins demonstrated
to be bound by this receptor include þ-gtucuronídase
(Kaplan et al Lg??b)cz( -t-iduronidase (Rome et at- I9?9)¡
/)r-

-!-/)
f2-nexosamlnr-dase and f)-garactosidase (Kaplan et al_ rg??)
The avian hepatocyte recognizes acetylglucosamine

"

terminated glycoproteins to perform the same function as
the asialoglycoprotein specific receptor of mammar-ian liver
(Kawasaki and Ashwel-l Lg7?, Neuferd. and Ashwel_r 19Bo .
)
other receptor systems have been found to exist
whereby no carbohydrate is required for binding. These

proteins eÍther contain no carbohydrate and therefore, of
necessity/ a different system is r:equired or contain
carbohydrate but do not bind to the aforementioned systems.
. Removal of their carbohydrate d.oes not inhibit their binding.
Lírresey and williams (r9Br) found insulin, ribonucrease
A and]ysoz)rme to bínd to yolk sacs after cond.j_tions i_n
which oligosaccharíd.e residues wourd be expected to
altered ie, oxidation and formaldehyde treatment.

be

Kooistra et ar (t9?9a,Ð d.emonstrated. that the binding
and uptake of ribonuclease was positi-rely correl_ated. with
increased size of the protein where cross-linked protein
was suÞerior to monomers. similarty,the liver cells bound
basie groups on r.ibonucteaserand treatmentsrto reduce the
basicity of the Þroteinrd.ecreased binding. Epidermal
growth factor (EGF) was found by carpenter et aI (rg?5) to
b_ind to fibroblasts via the last "5 amino acids
at the C_
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terminus. Binciing after remova,l_ of these amino acids wâs
l-0 20 fold less effective than the intact mofecule.
rmmunoglobufin G does contain oligosaccharide chains but

it is believed that they d.o not act as ligan<is for the Fc
receptor (Okafor et af f9?4, Edetman et al_ 1969, Heath et
al 19Bc). LDr, receptor binding can be through mannose
residues (stahl et al lg8o) but also by apoprotein B, an
argini-ne rich lipoprotein, thus basicity could also be
important for receptor binding (Goldstein and Brown ]rg??).
Aviram et ar (r9ar) demonstrated a requirement for positive
charges on the lipoprotein molecul-e and the availability
of specific amino acid residues (arginine and lysine but

not tyrosine and histidine) point to a protein component
as well as oligosaccharide chain necessary for binding.
Binding to the specific receptor is a necessary
prerequisíte before internalization of the receptor-protein
complex. Proteins which have been found to bínd to celf
membranes and be taken up in vitro incrude g*n*aa globurin
and yolk proteins in oocytes, ribonucì-ease, lysosoma]
enzymes, r,DL, cofloåda1 gord compounds, chemically rnod.ified
serum albumin, polycation-polyanion comprexes, lectins
and

even

viruses (Goldstein

and. Brown

Lg??, Silverstein

ei ai

et ar- L9?g) " The binding of these
comnounds to their receptors have the same characteristics.
Binding is specific, saiurable, most require ca# ions
and
all generallv elicit a physiological response in the target
cellreitheras a resurt of the binding?or once internalized..
L977

'

Go-r-dstein

+q

ïnternalizati on
rn af} cases for which urtrastructurar d_ata is
available¡crustering of receptors is forrnd in specialized
regions of the surface membrane carr-ed. coated pits
(Goldstein et a1 Lgzg), The coated pits contain the
polypeptide crathrin (molecular weight, r8o,ooo d) as the
major constituent to form a flexib]e 1attÍce ideally

suited to participate in the formation of vesicl es
1980 ). The coated pit is rapidly invaginated by
a
temperature depencient mechanism
vesi cle .

(pearse

to form a coated endocytic

The invagination

of the coated set to form a coated
vesicle is temÞerature sensitive. Binding to the receÞtor
does
occur at 40c but the recel:tor-protein complex is not
ingested unless the temperature of the incubation exceeds
some critical threshord generally considered to
be rB zroc
(Hoff et ar L976, Rabinovitch Lg6?, v,'ei-gel and oka
1gB1).
Internalízation is not driven by surface forces alone but
requi-res the expenditure of metabolic energy which
in most
cases is derived from the metabolism of endogenous (stossel
et al- L97o ) and exogenous carbohydrates (r,4ichl et ar L9?6)
The -l ikely candidate as trre consumer of this
ATp is the
contractile apparatus. The extent of internar_ization has
been demonstrated. to be inhibited by metabofic
poisons
such as NaF, iodoacetíc acid (nicnr et ar_ .
976) Na azid.e,
.

and dinitrophenol (Carpenter and Cohen Lg?6,
Gold.stein and
B-rown

1977). All eukaryotic celfs so far

examíned contain

4t

actin arld myosin (i¡ienf 1980, Goldstein et a] Lg?g).
compounds such as col-chicine which depoì_ymerize cytoplasmic
microtubufes have been shown to inhibit internalization as
has cytochalasin B a compound that impairs actin gelation
and microfil-ament fÏnction (Malawista et at Lg?Lo Axlj-ne
et ar r97L+, ivlichl 19Bo ) . Anesthetic agents such as procaineo
l-idocaine and chloroquine, other primary amines, and
ammonium ionsinterfere with the maintenance of the
J-ysosomal pH gradient and inhibit lysosomal proteolysis
(Ohkuma and. Poole Lg?B), They have been found to inhibit
internatization in some cases (carpenter and cohen Lg?6)
but in other cases were ineffective (yarden et al 1981,
Helenui-s et al- t9B0 ) .
Fate of the Coated Vesicl-e
ulost of the incoming vesicles fÏse with pre-existing
lysosomes. since the J-ysosome contains a broad spectrum
of degradative enzymes, this nathway results in the
degradation of the vesicle contents (Goldstein and Brown
1977, Michl 1980). The macromolecurar contents of the
vesicle åf nondegrad.able are retained. within the rysosome
which are then termed residual bod.ies (Neufetd et al rg?5).
The receptorrhoweverris not always d.egraded at the same
time as the incoming protein but in some manner eaìrl escaÐe
degradation and is recycled back to the plasma membrane.
recycling has been demonstrated to occur for
IgG recentors (Schneid.er et al- Lg?g),e-macroglobulin
Thi.¡
¿rr¿D z'onanfnr^
¿vvsr-/uv!

(KapJ-an 1980

)

ana mannose/N-acetylgrucosamine receotors

4z

et al- fgBO). The idea of recycling of receptors
was a consequence of the studies by steinman et al_ 0gz6)
which indicated that the amount of internal_ized plasma
membrane was in vast excess of cefl_ular biosynthetic
(Stahl-

capacity.Somereceptorshavebeenfoundnottobe
recycled but are degraded at the same time as the ligand.
These j-nclude humarr growth hormone receptors (Hizuka

et

al_

reeeptors factor (Tanabe Lg?Ð. Down
regulation of these receptors is proposed to occur via
this degradative method. rn the transcobar-arnin rr-Bp
complex the comlrlex is degraded and Bp refeased to act
as a prosihetic group for the B-, , containi-ng enzymes
(Rosenberg et af r9?5). A similar phenomena exists for
transferrin (Kailis and Morgan t9?4) with the release of
1981-) and EGF

iron

ïn

instances, endocytic vacuoles may traverse
the cel-l rather than fuse with rysosomes. This route has
been studied in vascurar endothel-ium where vesicurar
transport (Brr-ins and. parade 1968) or the formation of
channels (simonescu et al !9?5) have been observed to
transnort material- from the lum,eR .i;o the tissue space.
Abramson and Rodewafd (r98r) found that if intestina]
epithelial ce].ls were presented with two proteins, one of
which ua.s transferreo and the other not, both the proteins
were internarized into the same vesicle but only the
some

to be transferred was released into the intra_
cellular space, indicaiing that sortíng occun:d during

molecule

t+j

intercellular transport.
In sorne instances the receptor-ligand complex is not
transferred to the lysosome bui to the gorgi alparatus
(Pastan arrd tivillinghan rgBr). These investigatorso using
-t2 macroglobulin ¿5 a test vesicle, found the receptorligand molecule is internalized as a "receptosome" which
can then fuse with the golgi apparatus. After sorne time,
the liga¡¿ can be found in lysosomes. This pathway is
believed by these investigators to be the mechanism for
the delivery of lysosomal hydrolases to the lysosome and
hormones, incl-uding EGF, and triiod.othyronine (f:).
Physiological Significance of

Endocytosis

rt is easy to visualize a need for such a system when
cells are dearing r,vith transport proteins such as LDL,
yol-k proteins, transfemin and transcobalamin rr. The
reason for such a sophisticated mechanism of upi;ake for
protein hormones ís not as clear. The receptor-mediated.
uptake and degradation system could serve to degrade the
hormones so they, âûd. in some cases al_so the receptors, carr
act only once. Recent]y, (Heleni-us et al- 19BO) have
demons¡rated a requirement for lysosomal processing for
effective viral infection.

1n
*n

F. Conelusions
rt is cl-ear thai the requirement for biotin by celrs
eulture is unclear. There is evidence in the literature
state that ce]Ìs synthesize biotin, do not require biotin

!-y!:

or- do -eQç ì ¡s iiic'iii:r.

Tri Ìlûl-te of rjrese s1;ui.Ìies was
ille

effel'c of ¡:;r'owtìr iir biotin def icien-t i¡iediu.r¡r
orr ilre eeriuia'
'uiorin coiitenir or
0n ceir uiar bioii¡-l co'iaiirirrs enzirfüe
activi¡¡,-u e:tainined. oir'r y by the ineasu.rei'ent
of .iiiese
peraneie.,:s rvould iìre eífec'u of biotin
cì.epl_^tion be
ascei.iai:red conciusivel y.
ï tìrerefo'e proposed io exanrine the effect
of biotin
clepre-tion on tire above para*eiers in
Ìiela ceir_s, vrhich

Ìiad

been

'epo'tec by various researcÌìers0 to require a'cì not
require bio'ûinu and even to s¡mthesize biotin.
Data

eoll-ected woul-o ans\Ter questioirs such as¡
Do äela eelfg
iriotiir and can this be cremons.traied biociremicaiiy?
'equire
if soç irow do -they acquire this b.iotin? can
they synilresize
bioiin? can they be made biotin deficient?
and is tìris

biotin deficiency sinirar in cha'acteristics
to the biotin
deficiency produced in 'ùhe whore a¡imal? The
siud¡, 6¡
biotin deficiency in ceir curtu'e r,vourd. eriminate
complica_
tions found in any rvìrore aninra.r- v¡ork anci
airovr easier
interpretation of ihe pr.imary events in i;iotin
me.babolism.

Sxarnination of otner cell lines r,vould.
ansvreï. ihe question
*uhe
of
universality of any or a'i of -bhe effec.ils
fouiici in

iiela cel 'l s
ïn the foilovring sections f rvill examíne
the biotin
requirernent of i-ier,a celrs, fibroi_riasisu
Bi{K anc ,3äK_Fy cei 1s
in cul-turec â'.d the uptaÌte of 'oiotin ano
avicÌin ,oio.Liir
"

by äe],a cel-ls and fiÌ:::cblasts, as
we]l as the uptake
oÊ avidin-biotin complex b;r rat l_iver
plaslna rnenibra'e ano
rai intest jnai mucosa plasma membrane
compJ-ex

-
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Exnerimental procedures

A. Introduction
The exoerimentai procedure section has been divided
into 4 oarts. The first dear-s with the rnateriars required.

The seconci concerns itself

with methods emnroyed to

cur

ture

the HeLa, fibrobr-ast, Baby Hamster Kid.ney and polyomâtransformed Baby Hamster Kidney cel1s, to depieie them of
biotin, a-nd determine the extent of biotin denr-etion. rt
also includes the methods used to measure the uptake of
biotin and avidin-biotin and determine the characteristics
of this untake. The third section descri_bes the methods
used to characterize the binding of avidin-biotin to
ra-b
liver nfasma membrane and rat intestinar mucosar_ nrasma
membrane. The fourth section is concerned with the
methods used to investigate the in vivo incorporation
of
biotin into biotin deficient rat river and pancreas
subcer-lu1ar fractions and into HeTa celr subcelrular

fractions.

. irlaterials
a. Tissue Cu]ture l,{aterials
Eagì_e' s l,{inimal- Essential_ l{edium (EI,,,E:,T),
fetat bovine
serum and trypsin (2. 5%) were obtaíned from
either GItsCO
of Grand Is-]_and, llel York or Flow l,aboratories Inc. of
l,{ississauga, Ontaric. Penicill_in G, streptomycin
and
B

t+6

fungizone, as a combined Ì00 x sotution, and Earle's bal-alced

sal-t solution (EPBS) were purchasecl from Flov¿ Taboratories
Inc . Tissue cul ture dishes , .l 00 mrn diameter, and f lasks
75 cm and 250 ill, were purchased from the Fisher Scientifíc
Co. of Fairlau¡n, N. J.
b. Chemical s
2, 5-Dinhenyloxazole (ppO), 1,4-bis Z(5 phenyt-oxazotyl)
,

benzene (POFOP) an¿ standar.d toluene-l4C and toluene-3H
were ¡urchased from Beckman Tnstruments rnc. of palo Arto,
Cal-i

fornia.
Trypsi-n TPCI( and ø4-chymotrypsin were obtained from

\,vorthington Biochemicaf Corporation of Freehot d,

N.

J.

C. ? .2.L. 18. ) from Vibrio chol_erae ¡¡¡as
nurchased from BDH of Toronto, Qrtario.
pronase P from Streptomyces griseus, avidin (from egg
white), d-biotin, propionyl coenzlrme A, ATp (disodium
sal-i), c{-D-mannosidase (9.C. 3,2,L"24) from Jack Beans,
sucrose (density gradieni grade) were nurchased from
Sigma Chemical Co. of St. louis, Iio.
Bentonite was purchased from the Fisher scientific
Co. of Fairlawn, N.J.
Neuraminid-ase (8.

Senhadex G-25 and CNBR-aciivated Senharose 4n v/ere

obtained from Pharmacia !'ine chemicals of unsalao sweden.
Dowex-,-l"-acetate was purchased from Bio-Rad r,aboratories

of l{ississauga, Cntario.
Kodak No screen NJ¿T

þdak

Co

. of

Roches

ter,

film was obtained from

N .Y

Eastman
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i'[it linore filters
and

GSA

type

}lAÌ,r-P

, }.1+5 micron pore sizs,

0.22 micron pore size, as wetl_ as GS ZZ micron

swinnex sizes 1l

mm and 2.J mm

were al1 or-rrchased. from the

l,{itli:ore Co. of Bedf ord, ir{ass .
Sodium bicarbon=t"faC] f +o

6o mCi/mmole), d-biotin^^ -'l-,^-*.-r lr-Yn
!.aruvrrrr.-L
"lfrr¿ mCi/mmole), nimelic acia Il.l.L4r,,f
h /r. 'l
I

,

mcí/mnoLe) sodium borohydrio"{3n] f e+

.rr,l-f;"i,

ìi]rlî'

(2.5? ci/rltI) were nurchased from New England Nuc-l-ua" Jo"o.
of Boston, ivlassachusetts. itz:ilrabelled avidin (2.? cí/
¡mo1e ) was a gift froni New Eng',-and Nuclear and d-biotin_
fer
fHl (2.4 ci/nmo,l-e) was a gift from Hoffman-ia Roche of

Nutley, N.J.
NCS tissue so]-ubir-i-zer and ocs scintirlation
cocktail
were obtained from Amersham-searle corp. of oakvilre,
Ontario.

C. l¡lethods

1. Radioactivity Determínation using i,iquid
S cintillation
Spectrometry
a. Tritium and. Carbon-I4C
A scintit,rator containing 0 .25% ppO (2,S_dipheny_ì__
oxazo-r e ), o. oov/" Popop (l-,4-bis 2(5-oheny).oxazol¡ri)
benzene )
and 31'fr ethanol- (gSFr) in toluene was usecl as the scintiilant
íor ao,ueous nonÐrotein aqueous samnr-es (Darsrrinamurii and
Desjardins r)69a) . Ten nI of the scintir rator was added
io each of ihe samnles, which were then dark daml,rs¿ at room
ternnei'ature for at l-east several hours orior to determination

of radioactivity.

sam¡r-es on

i{ilfirore

filters

were kept
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at room tem¡erature in the dark overnight before deternina_
tion of radioactiviiy.
Protein containing samnles were solubilized in NCS
tissue solubirizer uti-rizing a t:4 protein:NCS ratio. The
i'ics nrotein samp]-es were incubated at 5ooc for not less
than four hours. The cooled samlrles r,vere then acidified
'Ìrrr
a ^.1,¡ : -L:
uy {-ì^
une
aQor-rr_on of glacial acetic acid (a volume equal to
0,a3% of the NCS present). Ten m} of ocs scintitfation
cockiail was ad.d.ed and radioactivity determined after dark
damping. Al-l- work was performed using a Beckman r,s z5o
Iíquid Sciniillation System.

b. Radioactive rodine lL25t1
Ll
es were suspended in a zoo þL sorutíon of
DuJ-becco's phosnhaie buffered saline (DPBS) in gJ.ass RTU
samnl

tubes. l4ineral oiI was J-ayered over this solution.
Radioaciivity was determined using a tiiicro Medic moder
Gamma

Counter.

2. Cells and Culture Method
a. HeT¿ Cell Culture Method.
The Hera zz) cel-l- culture (Nelson-Rees a:rd Flandmeyer
1-976) was obtained fr.om Dr. A.i/1. Wallbanlc of the Department
of l4edical- l,{icrobiology, university of l,tanitoba. The cerls
v/ere rolrtineJ-y cu-r.tured as a monolayer in EagJ-e' s l4inimal
Essentiar. i'.{edium F}ter,{) with the addition of 5/, fetal bovine
serum (FBS), 100 units/ml neníci1.1i-n G, loo¡r s/fl streo-ro_
mycín and 2.5ye/nt Ftrngizone (amnhoteracin B) (pSF).
To subcul ture, the growth mêdium was removed and z
-

4g

3 ml of 0.25% tryosin, o,I% EDTA in phosnhate buffered
sal-ine (lss¡ was added to the dish. After a short i-ncubaiion
r:eriod at -zloc, the cerls were lightly shaken, and a
suitab]-e aLiqu-ot of the cell suspension was immediately
transferred to a frask or dish containing fresh growih
medium.

b. Determination of Cetl Growth
ce-j-fs were harvested by the above nroced.ure
nel'l -:vvvu
otad hr¡
frræ-+.i ^*
vr aazr*ri
uurlrJr'-L-Lu.elaur-on

'v

at

in a rEC centrif\.rge

and

model

for'5 minutes at 40c. The celr perr-et
\{as then z'esuspended in 1o ml 0f DpBs and centriflged
again. This procedure was repeated a total- of three times.
After the final centrifugation the washed cerrs were
resusnended in the apnropriate buffer. An aliquot of the
washed cetl susnension was diruted in DpBs and the total_
number of cells determined using a coulter counter.
The viabírity of the celrs was d.etermined on another
alíquot of the cer]- susÐension using the Tryp"r, brue
excr_usion test of phitlips (L9?3). Briefly,0.I ml of
cel_t
PR-6OOO

15CO rpm

susnension was mixed_ r,vith 0.4 mI of Trypan blue and al-lou¡ed
to incubate for J minutes. A d.rop of the dye cell suspension
was then examined under a microsco'e and the-per cent
of

dlre-filled cel-ls determined. These dye-filred cefl_s were
considered to be non_viabl_e.
c. Other Cell l,ines
Normar human fibrobtasis were obtained from
the Genetics
Denartment, uníversity of llanitoba, courtesy of Dr. J.H.

5t)

Hamerton. Several- cel I lines were used and al l- exneriments
comoleted before the ce_t_ls had. cornpl_eted. l5 Dassages.
Baby Hamster Kidney ceffs (BHK) and polyoma-Transforned.
Baby Hamster Kidney cells (BHI(-?y) were obtained courtesy
of Dr. G. Froese of the physics Department, Cancer Treatment

and Research Foundatíon, lVinnipeg, I/l¿nitoba.
Both fibroblasis anct BHK cell lines were cultured and

treated experimentally, as for the HeLa ce]ls except where
indicatecl otherr,vise.
_7. Determination of protein
Protein was determined by trvo r,rethods. The protein
in ee-ì-l- sonícantrJ was determined using the commercially
avail able Biorad coomassie blue dye binoing assay based on
the procedure of Bradford (ryza) . A-r iquots of the protein
to be rneasured rvere difutecl to a finar concentration of
between 'lo 6o ¡ts of proteín in a tota' vorume of
1oo¡r1.
o each 100yr I sample , J, O mJ- of Bíôrad dye reagent
(diluted 1:5 wiirr freshr-v distirred water and fir-tered
through Wh¿f,¡13.i1 tto. þ fiLter paper) was ad.ded, the solution
mixed and incubated for a mini-mum of 5 minutes at room
tem¡erature. The absorbance r/¿as read at 5g5 nm using a
Spec 20 spectronhotometer. Bovine serum

a_.1_bumin

(L n'/nt

distilled water) was used. as a s-[andard..
A modification of the rowry (L95t+) method for nrotein
*n¿r ysis devel oned by peterson (tgZZ ) ,,vas used for
saml_rles
contai-ning ce11 membranes. AJ-iquots of test

es were
diluted with disiilr-ed. r,vater io ä final concentration of
samnf

5t

to \ao ¡tg nrotein in a iotal volume of 1.0 m.l_.
To each samnte -r-.0 ml of solution A was ad.dedrthe tubes
1^Jere mired a:rd incubated for l0 minutes at room temrera-ture.
Solution A was a freshl-y nrenared. mixture of Z narts O.B
N lIaOH, 2 part ..0% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 2 parts distilled
v;ater, l part ZA%L{a)COa
-----+ - H"O,
"z"', a.L+%
. ) and I part O.Z% CuSO¿,..S
NaK Tartarate. Then c.5 mr of Fo_r_in reagent (¿itutea Lz6
viith disiilred water just before use) was added and the
tubes shaken inimediatel¡r. The absorbance at ?50 nm was
read 30 minutes rater in a Gifford ifodel_ z5o spectrorhoto_
betrveen 10

meier.

4, Determination of Enzyme Activities
a, Samnl.e pre'paration
i. Preparation of HeLa Cet I Sample
llela cells were harvested. ancl washed âs described ín
section 2b. After ihe determination of cel_r number and
-t:
aa]
^]^:
ce r-1| ...l
vl-aD]--Lt-Ty,
an aliqUot of the ce_'l-T SuSpension \4¡aS
diruieci in buffer (io mm Tris oi{ ?.8, 10 mii,[ dithiothreitol
^^x ]-.)- cer ls/nnl. The cel1 susoension
(ij'l'i')) -[o ö
was
sonicateri. in a Bronwitl sonicaior set at 25 watts for _r_þ
bursts of L5 seconds each wiih cooling on ice for lo seconds
in betv¡een bursts. This sonicate was used. as such in ilre
.

-L.

enzyme essays.

ií. pre'ara-ùion of Fibrobrast cerr

samores

Fibrobl-asts were harvested. and tvashecl_ as described
for Heia cefls. After the determinaiion of ce-Il number
and

cell viabi,'.ity, an a-liquot of the

cel_l_

susnension

,vvas
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diruted in buffer (5o mm Tris pH ?.5, l m,T EDTA) to B x
1.0" cel-l-s/mL. The cell- susÐension was sonicated as
described. rmmediatety after sonication, reduced gì-uta_
thione was added to a finar_ concentr.ation of 5 mivl. The
sonicant was used without further manirufation in the
enzyme assays.

b. Determination of propionyl coA carboxyrase
Activity
i. Propionyl CoA Carboxylase Activity in
HeTa Cells

The method of Tietz and ochoa (1962) was used with

modÍfícations for the HeL,a cetl orenarations. The
assjay mirture containea 6o mjr1 Tris !H 8.5, j6 nT{ 1,,{g cry
l-2 rrtll reduced glutathione, 6o mi{ Kcl, lB mir{ neutral-ized
some

ATP, I O ml,{ sod.ium bicarbonat"-14C ( 3. 0 mCi/mmole ) and jO
ml,{ protriony.! CoA" Blanks did not contain
nrooíonyi CoA.
The reaction was ínitiated by the add.ition of 25

zoa¡*r

of HeT,a sonicant. After 15 minutes of incubation at j?oc,
the reaction v,¡as terninated by the addition of zoo
þ1 af 6N
HC1. Totar assiay vol-ume was 95oyt The enpendorf tubes
were then centri-fuged for 2 minutes in an Eppendorf
microftrge (r-o,ooo x g). A 6oo¡*r aliquot of the supernatant
v/as transferyed to a scintill_ation viaj_, âir d.rieci,
lO ml

of scintillation cocktail adclecl and radioactivity d,etermined.
Enzyme activity is erpressed as nanamol_es of
nrod,uct
formecl per hour per rni_ì_ligram protein.
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ii. Propionyl CoA Carboxylase Activity in
Fibroblasts
The method of

}Isia egzg) was used with some modifi_
cations for the fibrobrast prenarations. The assay
mixture containeci ihe forlowin g 50 mr,{ Tris ,
ÞH B. c, ro rn},Í
l:tlgc1-r' 5 mlr{ reduced glutathiorê, 5%
ft/u) g}ycerol, 25 uu
I(Cl, 2a mM neutralized ATp, J% (v/v) Triton_X_t-OO nfus ZO
m'4

sodium bicarbonu.tu-l&C

coA.

(6

nCi/rrttt) ana 1.5 ml¡ nropionyt

did not contain propionyl-coA. The reaction
was siarteC. by the add.ition of 25 LO} p,L
of fibz,oblast
Bl-anks

sonicate and after 15 minuies at 3loC termi_nated by
the
addition ot þoy-t of 6N Hcr-. The totar assay vor_ume was
240 ¡tL. The tubes were centrifuged as
described and r 00
yr of the supernatant transfemed to a scintirfation vi-ar,
air dried, l-0 ml of scintillant ad.tìed and the radioactivity
determined. Enzyme activity is exÐres¡;ed. as nmotes
of
nroduct formed ner hour ner milligram protein.

c. Determination of Afkatine phosnhatase
Al-katine nhosohatase was measu'ed by a modification
the procedure of lowry et al (i.95U). Typically

of
, ZIO/).L
of reagent (B ml,,[ Z,t+_dinítroohenol phosnhate, 0.5 m
2_amino
2-methy] r-ilropanor, plr ro, o,ri6 of r- I',{ }iig
crz) was mixed
with un to 31,rLL of He.a or fibroblast soni-cant.
The
samnl-es were incubated for
5 minutes for HeLa cel_ls br,r_c
6O minutes for fibroblasts at
3?oC, after rvhich the
reaction was terminated by the addition
ot 6ooyt of o.25
ittr ltra0l{. After f5 minutes col-or
deveropment, absorba,ce
\A/as measured at 9lq nm in a Gilford
25o spectrophotomerer.

5+

Enzyrne

activity is exnressed as ¡mores nroduct formed rrer

minute

i--.,er

¡rotein.
5. Determination of Biotin
A method for the assay of biotin in biological
samÐles2rìêT.tsitive in the range of 100 jlg was d.evelo¡ed
based on the original isotope d.ilution method of
Dakshinamurti et al- G9?5).
a. preparation of Bentonite Susnension
The method i-s essentially the same as that of
Fraenkel-conrat (Lg6r). Bentonite (l-oo g) was susnended
in 2T, of distilred. water and stirred vigorous_r-y for 24
mir I igram

hours. This was centrif\rged. at 3OOO x g for .l-5 minutes
and the sunernatant further centrifuged at 10, ooo g
x for
l5 minutes. The perlet from the ro,ooo x g spin was
co-]-]-ected and suspended in ro0 mr of o,z M
ammonium
carbonate and. stirred vigorousr.y
'nti]- a homogenous
sus''rension was obtained. Aliquots were dried
and the
residue weighed to obtain the bentonite concentration.
The finar solution was diruted with o.z III
ammonium earbonate
to 1-1 ng/nl bentonite.
b. Determination of the Equival ence Between
r^r
Avidin and a-IJHJ aiotin
ïn a series of eppendorf centrifuge tubes was nlaced
100711 of o.z M ammonium carbonate, 25þL of
[:u]-Bíotin
(l ng, l+zQc c.Ðm, 2.t+ Ct/nn) and. 2ooyr of B irr
sodium
sul fate. varyíng vol-umes, o r.004r of
the avidin
lc-oz7z uníts/m-r) vrere added to the tubes and. arrov¿ed to
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mir at room temnerature in a Dubnoff shaking water bath
for l-0 minutes. After this ro,) mL (3 mg) of the bentonite
susnension was added,

the tubes reincubated for IO
minutes. The samples were then filtered on to a i,{iì_}ipore
filter (GSlvP 0z5oo) GS ,,vith a pore size of 0.zzym. The
filters l^/ere washed i¡¡íih 4.0 ml of o.z Ir ammonium carbona-ce,
transferued to a scintil_lation viat and :l_0 m.-j_ of scintillation cocktai'r- added. Figure J is a reÐresentative curve
used to deiermine the equiva-rence betr¡¡een avidin and 3*
[ ]
biotin. From the curve it is sjeen thai 30 yt of the
avidin completely comnlexed with tire [ 3n ]-liotirr.
c. Biotin Calibraiíon pl-ot
To a series of eppend.orf tubes were added rooy'"l of
0.2 i{t ammonium carbonaïe, 25 yt
[3U ]-Uiotir. (+ZOo cÌrÍr,
1 ng, 2,4 Ci/nrl,), ârrd increasing amounts 0 _ ZOO p-L (O
I "5 ns) of cord biotin. After mixing, ja pL of avidin
(which bound arr the l3H]-biotin) was ad,ded and the samnres
mixed in a Dubnoff shaking water bath at room temoerature
for l-0 minutes. Bentoniie 0.3 ml (3 mS) was then added
and the saml¡-'l-es shaken for an additional l_o minutes. The
siamnr e was fil-tered on a l,.{illipore filier
and radioactivitv
â.l,ld

determined as described.
The biotin car-ibration prot is shown in Figure þ,

curve (A) is a ¡tot of radioactivity of the avid.in-biotinbentonite coated ivlílli-pore filter against the biotin
content of ihe asìqql¡ frrho
ùi--lution nrincipre !/n;

Accord.ing to the isotone

t/Ro

+

l/u.RO,rr where R^

is

the
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w

X

tr

r

pg

400

Eootin

Figui^e Lþ" tsiotin calibration plot.
A is ihe
cpm
-ïr",."present in the avidi-n bictir-r bèntoniieCurve
¡erlet-ás
of u.nlabetleci biorj_n i:-r rre assay is
i.::::ïJ:3tiol,
¿f ¡ç!çGÈuL¿. r.,irrvê 3 is the recipz'ocaJof A wheíe-lrr"!,r^
bound_ is ptotted ag'ainst the i";d;;irã:"oncenti.ation
of unlabeiled biotin in the assa)¡
.

5B

tota] radioactive biotin (cpm) bound. by the avid.in in the
absence o¡ anv cor-d ì¡iotin, R is the radi-oactivity (cpm)
bound by the same amount of avidin in the nresence of x
ng of cord biotin,and b is the amount (ns) or
[3n ] rioti.,
used in the assay. Curve (B) is a plot of I/R vs X. This
calíbration curve varies onry srightJ-y from day to day.
d. preoaration of CefI Samnles for Assay
cel-l-s to be assayed for biotin content were harvested,
washed, ce-l-l- number and viabirity determined as described

in sections 2a and. zb, The cerr sampres were then
autocr aved at L5 lbs Dressure l-2,0c f or 2 hours in 4.5 N
lr ^
^
tzsu¿l..
rhe suspension was then coored., neutrarized with
a suitabÌe volume of 15 N NaOH, cooled again, and the tota.t
vorume measured. Thi-s was then folrowed. by filtration
-l-lrrnrr*L
urr'uugrr mor-sr
-J
-^l
whatman No. 4 ritter par?er, the finar_

volume

measured and

the crarified firtrate used for a anarfsis.

e.

of

for Biotin Content
samnr es were assayed. in tripricate in
at r easi two
samole concentrations. Amounts of samole from 25 to
25^
¡rì- r'vere added to elpendorf tubes containing ro0 7.r-1 of
0.2 M anunonium carbonate and 25
¡tL of [r"]-biotin (4z¡o
cÞfl, I ng, 2.1+ ci/nn). vorumes were made equivalent using
B tt sodium sul-fate. After mixing, avidin (an
amount v¡hich
wou'td bind ail f3Hl-riotir,¡ was adcled and the tubes
¡rocessed as described in the biotin caÌibration
o10t.
The amomt of biotin in ',;he test samÌrres was
determined
b¡r cornnari-son rvith ilre biotin caiibration plot
done in
Assay

Samples
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with the test samÞles.
This method was found. to be comnl_etety reliab.t_e with
a sensitivity as 1ow as IOO pg of biotin ner tube,
tandem

comnarable to the much more time consuming microbiol0gicar
assay (Boeckx Lg?3).

6, Treatment of Fetal Bovine serum (FBs) to Remove
Biotin
a" pre¡arati-on of sepharose-Avidin Affinity Gel
The method of Landman (fg?3) was used. with some
modifications. CNBR-sepharose UB, Z_3 g, was allowed
to
swell ir 3o mf of r njjvT lrcr on a sintered glass fir_ter,
washed with 200 to J.o mr of r mr',{ HCr, then
incubated
overnight at þoc in an encl-over-end. mixer rvith 20 mf
of
coupling buffer (o,r l,{ Na bicarbonate, o,5ltt Nact, pH
8.3)
containing up to 20 mg of avid.in. The gel was then
washed.
with 100 mr of coupfing buffer and. rei-ncubated in the
cord
with 20 mi of 1 M ethanolamine, pH B.O. Al_ternate
washes
of -100 mr each of couplíng buffer and o. I M Na
acetate
0.5 ltl Nacl-, pH 4.0, ending with the coupling buffer
comnleted the preparation. protein erution
was monitored
by absorbanee at 2BO nm, Greater than
95% of the added
avidin was found to be bound io the gel. lVhen not
in
use rthe affinity ge1 was stored at 40c
ín co*pling buffer
uur¿ualrrr'g
nan'l-^iri'*-

^tt,02T/"

ge1 was reused.

b.
A2

ira azide which was washed away before the

of FBS
3 times excess of sepharose-avidin ger
Trea-brnent

car_cur-ated

6o

to be neeessary for the get bound avidin to bind a_r-l_ biotin
con-bained in the FBs v/as added to z5o mr- FBs. This was
then mixed overnight at þoc in and. enc-over-end mixer.
After filtration on a sintered grass filterrthe biotin
content of the FBS before and. after treatment was deterrnined
as described in section 5d and e. The sepharose-avidin
gel- was díscarded. and not reutirized. The biotin content
of FBs rvas 43.03 L -3.5r ng/nL (te aetermínations), whereas
after the sepharose-avidin ge-r treatment the biotin content
dronped to t. I 9 1 ..58 ng/nl (tZ determinations . Onty
)
occasionally r,vas the biotin completery removed.. This
biotin-depleted FBS (BDFBs ) was sterifized by filtration
through a t{illipore filter (O.ZZ ytW¡ and frozen in atiquots
until use.
7. Experiments Examining Fimelíc Acid Incornoration
into Biotin in Hela Cel 1s
a. Chromatographic Separationr (rr_
or fLtr(
t .z 1þr.
UJl
Pimet-íc Acid
""u [-?uJ-tiotin
The method of Eisenberg (tg6Z) was used wíth
rnodifications.

i.
A

samn-Le

Column Chromatograi:hy
14c

of lr,Z
"a^rJ

l-piretic acid (zo ¡xci, q"3 mci/

,,vith lluJ-niotin (6.2 ¡-ci, z.t+ ci/nut) in
totar vo-]-r,rme of l- mr- distilied water. carrier cold
pimeì-ic acici, IOO¡;-g, and caryier cold biotin ;1O)¡tg,
mm) was mj-xed

a

,

were also included

in this mixture. Tire pimeiic acid:
Liotin mixt're r,vas then applied io u. Dowex-r_-acetate coru¡nn
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(L.5 x 2? em) equilibrated v¿ith distil_led rvater and
the
co.]-umn ¡'n¡ashed viith Joo ml clistilled water. The
corurn.rl
$/asi then devel0ned with a -r inear ace,cic acicj- gr.adient
(A.5 - 2.25 N l-lAc j}O mf of each normaiity) and radioactiviiy
in the fr'actions monitorecl. Those fractions containing
the biotin (fractions IZÕ to 250) or nimelic acicl (fractions
4Bo to 580) were poor-ec! and ryophirized. The residues
were dissor-ved in a minimal r¡or_ume (* z5q
/oL) of ethanol
and metha:ror-, respectivery. Figure J shows a characterisiic
elution profile from the Dowex_j _acetate column.
ii. Thin Layer Chromatography
Thin -rayer chromatography (Tr,c) was done on silica
Gel G (z5o mícrons, zo x zo cm) plates usi-ng two
sorvent
systems. rn the first solvent system, benzene:methanol:

acetic acid (?O,ZO r 5,5, v/v/v/v), biotín demonstrated
an R, of 0.74 ivith pimei_ic acid an R, of C.Ç6. In
the
second solvent system, benzene :methanol :acetic
acid
(90:i6:8, v/v/v), biotin had an R, of 0.6?
and nimetíc
acid' rrad an Rf of 0.84. These two systems coutd.
a.rso be
combined wíth the benzene :methanol:acetone
:acetic acid
development in the first dimension -then
the benzene;
methanol:acetic acid system in the second dimension
to
fuz"ther. senarate and identifJr the pimelic
acicl and biotín.
Au-thentic nime'lic acid and biotin were alrvays
chromatogranhed
ín naraller- and r,vere found- io co-chromatogranh
with
compounds ertrted from the Dowex_l_acetaie
co-t_umn.
Autoradiograohy w.rs done using Kodak No screen
NJ-zr fi]-m
with develo''rment according to ihe manufacturer,s
instructions
aee-bone

:

6l
to visualize ihe rabeiled nirneric acid. Biotin was
visualized by steiíning v¡i.th iodine vanor. Radioactivíty
of the nimelic acid. and biotin was determined by
scintir lation counting of .the sifica ger. The silica in
the identifieo area was scraped into a counting viar_, a,5
ml of disti-lred ¡,vater and t0 mr scini;ir_r_ation cocktaiÌ
added and radi-oactivity determined. All Ti,c pl_ates were
activated by heating at roooc for. at reast r hour nrior
to use and were dever oped. in the ascending direction.

b. ft,, lacl-oireric Acid rncorporation into
fte!a

ue_L1s

i. Culture Conditions
HeT,a cef rs were cur tured for 3 passages in 4 ciifferent
media regi-4es. To initiate the experiment confluent
.
äer a
cel l s were harvested, cell r,vashed, cer-l numbered
and
viabirity .determined as d.escribed. The different media
were I. control medium (î,,,81{ , 5% FBS, pSF) Z. coniro.f
nediuin nlus pirnelic acid. (lcaU, 5% FBS, pSF 0.f
¡"S nimelic
aeid/n\ medium) 3. avidin (tmt,t , 5l/" BS, pSF, c.L,¡
S nime.t ic
acíd/n1, o.16 units avidín/nr medium) and rp. biotin (i,,[Ett,
5% FBS, FSF, 0.1-)Å8 pimel_i

c acid./m)., 0.]_ltg biotin/ml
meriium). To each cut_ture flask, containing ]-Z.5 n\s
oÍ
med'ium (type 1, z, J or 4), was added
J x 1cl6 Hela celrs.
The cel.ls were allowed to grorar to confluency (* l+_5
riays)
at v¡hich time the cel_l_s \,vere harvested, lvashecl,
ancl ce_ll
number and viabirity d.etermined in
each of the four grouÐs.
This was the end of the first Jlassage. Cerl= from
ihis
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first

passage (agaín 5 x rc6 cells) were used io initiate
growth in each ffask of their respective grouns to form

the second 'ilassage. This nroced,ure was reneated to form
cel-]-s which had grown for up to four passages in the
different media
ii. Pimelic Acid

Suppl-emen,tation:

Deterrnination of Effect on

Ce11

Parameters

Pimeli c aci-d, àt either a.ilt9/nj medium or I .O
¡tg/nl
niedium, wâs used to supplement HeLa cerr medi_um.

After

growth for 3 passages in oimelic acid containing
medium,
the cells were harvested, and. ce11 number, viabifity,
biotin content, propionyt coA carboxyrase activity and

alkaline phosphatase activity determined by

methods

described above.
f

tlt.

nr.
íii
lr nr r-Y¡l
-Lrr.
uJ-Prmelrc
Acid fncor¡oration
Lt,
into Hel,a Cell_s
The i{eTa cel}s were cuitured for 3 passages in
medium
described above. During the 4th passagerthe medium
contained not co-1d nimeric acid but 6.tytrt
aualLr,r
pimelic acid (4.4 x LD6 cpn/yn). 'At confluency,
the cellg
1

were harvested, washed. ancl hyclrolysed. The
cerl hyd'olysate
\Ä/as then subjectecl to Dowex-i_-acetate
corumn chromatogranhy
and rlc ireatment to iclentify incorporated pimelic
acid
and biotin.
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B. Prenar.ation of Radioaciir,,ity Labetl-ed Avidin
and Enzymatic Digestion of Avidirr_ f3il I eiotin
Complex

a. prenaration of the Avidin-[3nl-Bíotin comprex
Avidin (2.5 - 5 *s, ro.5 to D.? units/mg) was incubated
for r- hour with l3n]-biotin G.e cí/nm) in a total vorume
of 1 m-l of o. I Ui ¡¿pOþ, pH 8.5. This mixture v¿as then gel
filiered on a Sephadex G-25 column (f,5 x 24 cm) at 4oC
and eluted with O. I t{ NapO¿r, pH B. J, O . 5 M NaCl_, buffer
to separate the protein bound. biotin from free biotin.
Those fractions containing the avi¿in_[3Hl ¡iotin
comÞ]-ex,
were then either pooled and used. as such or the fractions
were poored, lyophilized and resuspended at 1 mg protein/
mi in distirr-ed. water. The protein concentration of.
the
final- product, the known activity of avidin a:rd the known
specifie activity of the [ 3n l-¡iotin at]_owed. mathematical
calcur-atÍon of the per cent saturation of the avairabre
biotin bindíng sj-tes on the ar¡idin occupied by the
l3n]_
biotin. I,tanipulation of the amount of Ifn1_biotin
added

permiited the preparation of sampres r,vi-th betv¿een
fo
saturation of the bioiin binding sites.

b.

95%

preparat

ion of [ 3,1j _Avid in
Avidin was reductively methylated by the method
of
Tack et ar (lçBr). This rnethod results in
ihe mod.ification

of Jysine resiciues, which are generarry dimethylated.,
but
which retain their positive charge. This is
unrike
carbamy-l-atíon with cyanate (Starlc 1196?)
anA acetylati-on
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wiih ecêtic anhydride (I{err.iot

Lgt+T) where

the positi-ve

charge is abol-ished or succinylation (lilotz

1967 ), rvhere

a negative charge is introduced. The reagents utir ized
a?e also capabre of rnodificatíons in the cerbohydrate
portions of the avidin.
Avidin,2.5 mg, was dissolved. in 0.5 ml_ of 0.1_ l,{
borate pH 8.9, a¡d. transferred to a L5 ¡¡r ep.pendorf
centrifuge tube on ice in a well_ venti-lated fumehood.
f 1'1

The L'HJ-NaBH4 (6t+ ci/rr*ot") was d.issorved in tOo¡r of
0. 0l- N NaOH to a final concentration of 1 ci/nL just prior

to usê¡ and a stock r2.4 ur formard.ehyde solutíon was
freshly diluted to O. f t{. The formaldehyde , 50 ¿L, and.
the 10ol¡r of [ 3]iJ- NaBH4 were then added sequentiafry,
the enpendorf tube capped and the reaction al_l_owed i;o
proceed for 10 minuies. The sample was then passed
through
a senhadex G-25 corumn (r.5 x zu en-) equiribrated with pBs
for the removal of'nbound. radioactive materíals.
Fractions containing [3n]-.rrtdin were collected, poored
and. riiat_ysed exhaustiveì.y

against pBS.
Proteín bound radioactivity was g?% of totar radÍo_
activity and finar- specific activiiy of 34T nci/¡'rnor-_e ¡,vas
obtained r,vith approzimateLy
residues moclified.

6",4

of the avidin lysine

Avidin was
'eductiver-y methylated with unrabeled
NaBl{4 under the same conditions for the determination
of
biotin binding abiríty. fhe modified avidin bound biotin
t_o

the

sarûe

extent as anthentic ãviclin.

f--
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'l

^t | n-,:
nrl L')¡
c. Preparation ,.,-1
r1 -nvroin
^,
Avidin was iodinated by the chl o¡¿ritr" T ,rethod of
Ku,r,omaa et ¿l L9?g.
Avidin , 40 )tg in z. lLL of 5a mjr,r Na nhosirhate plr ? .
5,
plus 20 ,u l- of 0.5 tt| Na phosphate , ÞÉ ? .5, 50 y g chlorannj-ne
T (ZOp]I) t_ mci of Na t25t (lo ¡r¡ were mixed in a plastic
tube and allowed to react for 4o seconds. The reaction
was stonned by the add.ition of lo0¡g of Na metabisu_r_fite
(foo¡l.) in 5O nr_t{ Na phosphate, pH ?.5.

The l_abe1led. sample was then passed through

Dowex, Þacked in a pasteur i:ipeite, equilibrated with
PBs containins o.r% (w/v) bovine serum arbumin.
Fractions
l25t-rabe.l
containi ng
led avidin \,vere poored and diarysed
exhaustiveì.y against pBS.
Protein bound radioactivity was 96% of the total
aetivity and. a fina-Ì specific activity of 3.65 ci/¡*noLe
was obtained. r,ittle biotin bínding capabiJ_ity
remained
after the ioclination procedure.
-"-I-l-abell-ed aviditr *"" atso obtained
as a gift from
I

i ^F
/\

New Eng-l-and

Nuclear Corporation, Bosion, i/iass. I,his
avidin had been I abeÌt ed to a final specific activity
of
2,7 ci/ynol.e using the Bo.ì_ton-Hunter reagent. This product
was re;rorted to have greater than
?o% of the original_
unmodifíed biotin binding activity remaining

after

iodination.
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d.

Digestion of Avidi"-[3u ]-liotin
i. Tr¡rptic and Ch¡nnotryptic Digestion
Trypsin TpCK and avid.in-[3n]-biotin complex at a-n
enzyme protein ratio of L;Za in l_.0 mi of o.I jyj ammonium
carbonate, pi{ B. O, were incubated at room temperature in
a Dubnoff shaking water bath for' 0 z hours. The reaction
was terminated by a change in mediurn pH to 2.0 by the
ari.dition of HCI and the samples coof ed on j ce. The cooled
samÐles were then chromatogranhed. on a Sephader G-zs
col-umn (t.5 x z4 cm) in the cor-d eruting with o"J M Nacr-.
Protein was monj-tored, by adsorption at zB0 flrn, and the
radioactivity present in fractions determined. chymotr¡rptic
d.igestion was performed in the same manner.
ii. T,ysosomal- Digestion
Guinea pig ]-ysosomes were prepared by the method of
Ragab et al (tgZø) and suspended in distiiled water.
Lysosomal protein was incubated with avidín-[3n]-biotin
Enz-.yma-bic

in a ratio of enzyme to protein of 2o:1 at 3?oc
for O 4 hours in 1.0 ml of 0.11,{ Na aceiate, oi{ 4.5
buffer. The reaction was terminated by a change in nH
to 8.5 by the addition of NaOH, ârid the samptes cooled.
The coo]-ed sampres were ihen chromatographed on a
Seirhadex G-25 co-tumn (1.5 x Z4 cm) at 4oC eluting with
0.1 i,{ Na irhosphaie, pll B"J buffer. protein and radio_
activity r,vere monitored in fractions as descri_bed for
tryptic and ch¡nnotryptic digestion.
comþl-ex
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9. Determinaiion of uptake of Avidin and Biotin
by Celts
a. Uptake of Avidi"-l3H]-Biotin: Effect of
Tem¡erature

Cells were har.vested, washed. and resu_snended i-n col-d
DPBS to nroduce a finar ceri concentraii-on of 2.5 x rc?
cells/m1- for HeL'a cells and 1 x ro7 ceils/m.t for fibroblasts.
The samples were incubated resìoecti-vety at 4oC, _l_BoC and.
,
re I
^zO^ in the Ðresence of l_OO jtg/nL
."6"C
of avidirr_[Jg
]_liotir.
eomnlex ( l-90 , OOO cpn/tOO

¡¿

g protein,

Bi/" saturated

lvith

biotin) added after a 2 minute nreincubation of the cells
aLone at the test temner-ature. Aliquots , 0.2 mL, were
transferyed to tubes at various times, placed on ice and
washed J tínes with þ ml of DpBS. The washed. celr nelrets
i¡/ere tra:rsferred quantitativety to scintilfation vials,
sol-ribilized by NCS and radioaciivity deterrnined with ocs
as the scintillation cocktail_ as d.escribed.
b. uptake or [3Hl-Biotin: Effect of Temnerarure
The ernerimentar o"o""ur"e was essentíalry the same
as that described, above for the uptake of avidi"-[ 3u]-

biotin as a fi.rnction of temnerature. fn these ex,.reriments
,
f ?
I 00 7'a s/nl [ 'H J-biotin ( rB6 , ooo cnn/rac
¡rg biotin ) was
added in place of the avidin- [3u ]-¡iotin comptex
c. Untake of Biotin: Comi¡arison Betr,veen Free
and Avidin Bound Biotin
1

The cell-s were harvested, washed and resuspended in
cold DIBS. The sampl ss were then inclibated at 3?oC for
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)1 minutes in ihe presience of increasing amounts of [ 3H ]biotin (0 zoo ¡.ts/nr, 186, o0o cpn/too¡rg biotin) or avidin-

r'2
L'HJ-bíotin (O zOQìÀg, tgo,OOO cnn/t}O¡,g biotin) acided
after a 2 rninute preincubation of ilre cel-1s alone at 3?oc.
1

The cel-ls were then washecl and radioactivity determíned.
des cribed.

d. Uptake of Avidi"-f

3H

l-niotirr,

as

Effect of

Ivtetabol-ic fnhíbitors

i. Effect of Na t-luoride, Na Azide, Colchicine
and Procaine

Conffuent cultures were harvested, washed and
resuspended i-n cold DPBS to contain l- x 106 cerls/O.9

ml

" varíous concentratíons of the inhibitors were added.
to the cells eíther al-one or in combinations and the
sam¡l es incubated for l- hour ai 3?oc. At the end. of this
time , 25 lg of avidin- [3U ]-niotin com.otex ( t9O, Ooo cp¡./
100 ¡g orotein) was ad.d.ed and incubation continued. for a
further lo minutes at 3?oc. The cerls were then chitl_ed
on ice, vrasired J times with 4 ml of DpBs and. rad,ioactivity
determined. as describeo. Alr inhibitors were dissotved
and diluted to iheir test concen-brations in DpBs.
ii. Effect of Cyct_oheximide
Cul ti;res were allor¡¡ed to grow to confluency. pl_ates
were then divided into 3 grouns with 5 plates in each group
and ihe monolayers lvashed with DpBS. The medi_um was then
renlaced r,vith either control medium (i,[El{ + pSF, no FBS),
o-r control medium containing eitñer zoyg/nl or -l_00
¡tg/nL
DPBS
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cycroheximide. The curtures were incubated at 3?oc
for 1, 4 or 24 hours. At the end of the time periocr.r,r,he
cell-s were harvesied, washed and resusi:ended in DpBS to a
concentration of 4 x l-06 ceÌ1s/0.g mf DPBS. viabit_ity
u¡as monitored. The uptake of avidi"-f 3n] tioti., *u."
medium

monitored at 3?oC and |oC as descrj-bed.
iii. Effect of Trypsin, pronase

and

Neuraminidase

confl-uent cur tures were harvested, washed anc
reslispended in DpBS to a concentration of 6 x 106 celrs/
ml DDBS. Trypsin, 0,25% in DpBS, was incubated for l-O
rninutes

at 3?cC, Þronase, IA þg/nl

DPBS

for l0 minutes ar

3?oC anC neuraminiCase, 10 units /mL, was

incubated for 45
minntes at 3?oC v,¡ith the cetls alone. The cells were then
washed j-n ÐpBS and. resuspended to a concentraiion of 6 x
to" ceL\s/c.9 ml DpBS. The uptake of avÍdi"_f3"]_uiotin
rvas measured at 37oC as d.escribed. Víability lvas n:onítored.
after the enzirme -breaiments and was found not to be
inpaired.

e. Specific Bínding of Avidin to Hera Cell=
Confluent cul-tnres lvere harvested, ¡,vashecl anC resusoended
to a concentration bf I x n6 cer\s/O. ! ml DÐBS. To one
frr< 1
set. of tubesrr.,rJ-r-abefled
avidin (z-.r ci/¡.r,rno,e) vias added
i-n r_jrLir.easrír.g
i-ann^^^;-r1r
a¡nounts. The nonspecific coinnonent of binding
lvas assessed by l:aralle_]- incubatíon of the i{eT,a cells
lvíih
Êc<1
l'"r|'ìabe-l.led avidin in the presence of excess unlaberled
avidin (50 ¡rg ar O.?5 ¡rno.lar). The total vol-ume of each
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tube

l-'0 ml-. The sarnples were incubated for JO rninnies
,
at 4"C, then tvashed. The ceir- Þeltets viere then quantitatively transferred to RTU tubes and 0.5 ml of mineral oil
layered over ihe sarnples. The samples were counted in a
l'{icro liledic Gamma counter. sllecific bínding is defined as
the difference between the total and the nonspecific binding
1^r
of '"'T-labellLed avidin. Nonsoecifi.c binding ís the binoing
observed ín the preserÌce of excess unl-abe1l_ed a.¡id.in.
i. Effect of Biotin Saturation of the Aviciin
on Total Binding
v'¡as

a'ì

f"l

Avídin- l'H J-biotin was incubated with ínc'easing

quantities of col-d biotin to effect a theoretical satuu.ation
of be'cween 6 to LOO% of the availabte biotin binding sites
of the avidin. once boi.ind to avidinrthere is virtuarl-J¡ no
dissociation of the biotin from the avidi-n (Green rg6t).

After incubation at room temperature with shaking for JO
minutes to effect the binding of biotin to the aviain-f3u]
biotin, the tubes were then equilibrated to 4oc for fo
minutes. Her,a cerls, 1 x LO6 ceLls/O.5 ml DPBS v¡ere then
addecl and incubated for lO minu.tes at |oC. Toiat incubation
vol-ume was l-.0 mI. After the 30 minute incubation the ce.r.ls
nron:rorl f^r counting as described.
ii. Effect of Simnle Carbohyd,rates on

wez'e waShed and

ipecific Binding
l{ei,a cells lvere harvested, washed. ancl resusnend.ed. to
Á.

l- x -l-0" ceLLs/O.B ml DpBS as descrj.bed.
i-ncludingo d -L(-)fucose,

O(+

)galactose,

S

D

i rn¡l ê ôâr-hnhrrrlro*ao
u\rrrJ ur cf, ug
e4!

(+ )marrnose,

ù)
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)galactosamine, N-acetyt meuraminic acid a_nd D(+)glucos_
amine \^¡ere incubated. at concentrations between :ro-t to 10-9
molar with the Hel,a cer-.r_s for 30 minutes at 4oc. The cefls
l-.(+

v'iere then r¡¡ashecì free of carbohydrate ancl resr.rspended
in

PBS. Binding ot L?5t-fabelled avidin was then
monitored after incubation of label fon 30 minutes
at 4oC.
Simi]-ar to the above experiments, avid.in-[3H]_biotin was
incubated r,vith the same concentrations of sugars for
0.9

nrl-

.a6

minu-tes at /loc then lreT,a cerrs (t x io6) were
added and
binding measured after a 30 minute at 4oc incubation
i¡/ashing of the cell- peJ-let and determination
of radioactivitv

were as described.
)

l-0. Autoradiogranhy of Avidi"-[3g]_Biotin and
[3Hl_
Biotin Uptake By HeLa Cetls
HeLa cel-l s were cultured for 3
lassages in medium
containing 5ió BDFBS. At the end of the third. passage
the

meciium was

decanted and the cerr_ monor_ayer was washed wii;h
co'l-d DpBs. After washing, ro mr of serum-free
curtrire
medium containing avidi"-[ 3n]- biotin, o"
[3H]_uio_rin ar one
(:.67 * Lo5 epm/nL) was adcled and the conflnent
cuiiures
were incubated for 1, l¡. or Z hours at

3?oc. At the end. of
this time the cefls were harvested by scraping
with a
rubber poticeman and washed. The cer r perret
was fixed in
4% nhosphate buffereci glutarat
dehycle, postfixed. in osmic
acid, dehydrated in ethanol_, ârid ernbedded in
Spurr resín.
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11. Determination of the Binding of Avidi"_[3U]
Biotin Complex by Rat liver plasma l,lembranes
a. Preparation of Rat T,ír¡er plasma l,4embranes
The nethods of Neviile (L968) and yunghans et
(L9?3) were combined with some modifications.
Rats were sacrifi ced by decapitation, the 1iver
quickly excísed and praced. in an iced. beaker containing
I mi"{ Na bicarbonate, pH 8.3. The fivers were rinsed,
weighed and then put into fresh bicarbonate buffer and
minced with scissors. The fivers rvere homogenized. separatery
at ¿+oc wittr B strokes of a potter-Ei_vejohn homogenizer
using approximately 25, mls of buffer per liver (,.,10 gms).
ïmmediatety after homogenization.of each river, the homogenate was added to zoo ml- of the bi_carbonate buffer
and
mixed. This procedure rvas repeatecl nnti]_ afr_ the tívers
a_.1_

were homogenized. The homogenate v¡as then made to a totat
of l-000 ml with bicarbonate buffer and stiryed for
5

minutes. The dilution and mixing were necessary to
increase ceff breakage ancl to herp d.isnerse the contents
of the ru'Þtured cel ls,
The homogen¿te vuas then r.j.l_tered through 2 I
ayers of
cheesecloth and transferred. to z5o mr- centrifr-rge bottres

and centrifuged

Ll+?5 :< S O5OO

rpm) for

_10 minu.tes

accererating sìowly (l mi-nute looo rDmi 1 minu-be 2000
1 minute 3OOO rprn). The supernatant r¡¡as removed by

rÐm;

aspiration leaving about J0 ml an¿ the peltet und.isturbed.
Lhe su¡eneatant r'vas then swirled to resusnend the norr_er,
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rloured through a doubre J-ayer of wet cheesecroth (to rrap
nuclei) and resusnended io 300 ml with bicarbonate bufíer.
The resuspended nrasma membranes were then ce*tri_fuged
at
rc85 x g for l-0 ninutes in B S orvall tubes. After centri_

fugation

of the sunernatant was asoirated, the
¡'emainder swirred to resuspend ihe pelì_et, the vorume
made
ull to 30c mj- w:ith bicarbonate and the nrocedure repeated
twíce more. After the 3rd centrifuga,uion the per.leis were
strsnended in j50 nl of bicarbonate buffer, transferyed.
to
4 sorvali iubes ancl cenirifuged as above. Finatly the
peliets were susoended in a vorul¡s of Bo mr, bicarbonate
buffer distributed between z sorvarr- tubes and, centri_fuged
mos-b

again.

The fiira-ì- pellets from the differential cenirifusati
steps were susÐended in bicarbonate buffer to a finar_
volume of

on

,6 mr and homogenized. briefry (z-3 strokes )
wíth a 5 mr foose-fitting grass-tefr-on homogenizer. To
the j.6 nL of resuspended plasma membrane coniained in
a
6q m1 cel-"r-ufose nitrate tube v¡as ad.ded io mr of
sucrose
fl = 1.3 (dronwise with constant mixing) to form a final
density of ).22. On to¡ of the d LZZ layer were layered
=
B ¡¿ì rìucrosie d = l.Zo B ml sucrose d .l-.ll B,
B m.r sucrose
=
rJ = t,tl?,
B ml- sucrose d = L,)66 and B ml- sucrose cl _
I.16.
The sucrose density gradient was centrifugecl
for 2 hours
ai 65,lqq x g. purifierl nlasrna membrane were coll-ected
from the rl : r.t6/:.,r,66 interface. The menlbranes
were
resuspended in þcl ml 0f bicarbonate buffer
and centrifu.sed
3
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77tq x g f or zo minutes. The pelret of purified, inembranes
\'vas then resuspended in r0.o mr of bicarbonate buffer
and
froz,en in 0.5 nr ar-iquots at -?ooc. protein was deternined
by the method of peterson (ryfZ).
The yield of plasma membranes was from 0,16 to o.j mg
pl asma mernbrane protein/g fresh vueight of f iver which is
cornparable to the yield renorted by yunghans et al- (Lg?3)
.

The -orocedure has been docurnented for produciion of plasrna
membranes from

the r-ivers of 4-5 rats but up to l.o rat
livers have been Þrocessed at a time.
b. Enzymati-c AnalysÍs of plasma l,{embrane
Preparations

i. 51-Nu.cteotidase
Both the homogenate and final plasma membrane preÐara_
tion were assayecl for Jf-nucreoticlase aciivity to determi_ne
the purity of the plasma membranes isolated. 5l_.rrcleotí_
dase was measured by the method of i,{ory6
Gg?L). Briefly,
100 to 4OO¡.g protein of liver homogenate, and lO to
50yS
rrrotoin
n.f nl
.ur v uÇ_¿¿¿ v!
rjrâsuia. membranes

were added to o. g mI of

substrate (5.J mi,t iíIgCJ,, 55 rnm Tris, ÞH 8,5, t_l mld Aldp)
for a toial_ votu¡¡s of l.¡ ill_, and incubated for 15 minu-¡es
at 3?oC. The reaction was terminated by ihe addition of
I ml of L0% (w/v) TCA. proteinrremoved by cenirifrrgation,
and I ml- of ihe supernatant was used for phosphate
assay
by the addition of 0.5 mr- of molybdate'Hzsou
e.5% amrnonium
molybdate in 5 i'l H2,sc4) and o.z mL of the reducing
agen-r,
of Fiske and SubbaRow. Distir led water was add.ed to a
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final volume of 5 mr. Absorbance was read,after a zo
minute color development ai 66o nm, in a Gilford, z5o
snectrophotomeier. Comnarison with a standard phosphate
curve, 0.1 to I ¡rmore range, allowed d,etermination of ihe
phosphate in tesi sarnples. Activity is expressed as
¡moles nhosphate liberated per minute per mg protein.
ii. A1kalíne Fhosnhatase
Both the homogenate and final pt asma membrane ÐreÐara_
tion were assayed. for aÌrraline phosphate by the method of
r'owry (L954) as described to determine the purity of the
plasma membranes ísotated. Incubation of homogenate,
100 to lloo r g Ðrotein and plasma membranes, to to 50
¡l.g
protein in the assay mixture was for l0 minutes at 3?oC.
A a*i
¡¡i *.¡ l-s
; ^ expressed
¡\uurvr-r,J
as ¡moles product formed per minute

per

mg

protein.

iíi.

Acetyl

CoA Carboxylase

Acetyl coA earboxytase activity was measured by the
n UUj r'r-xatlon nethod of Desjardins and Dakshinamurti
(L970) . Plasma membranes, t+50 yg equivalent to
2 gms
liver¡ srêrê preincubated for lo rninutes at 3?oc in 6o mrr,l
Tris, ÞH 7.5, 3 mt'{ reduced grutathione (GsH), B mlt itlgc)-r,
c.1 ml.{ EDTA, 5 mirl potassium citrate and 0,6 ng/ml bovine
frerum albumin ín a final- r¡olume of 1 .5 nr. The procedure
aciivates the acetyr coA carboxyiase. A'r_iquots of ihe
preincubated plasrna membrane, 50 to l_OOy'rI, trvere incubated
in 6O mi:'t Tris, pH ?.5,0.I rnÌ,{ EDTA, B mtt Mg C..2, mtl GSH,
J
zmtl neutrarized ATp, 0.2 mÌlj acei;yr coA (.ri'2), 5 m:,tl
-t lt.
arLa

^
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Dotasisium citrate , 0,6 mg/nL bovine serum alburnin, and l-0
i*-ril-4nn
¿¡r-,r
-''n r\a¡!
--? (0.3¡rCi/¡-moLe) in a final vo_l_ume of 0.5 mt.

The reaction was starteci by the adcìiiion of membrane,

allowed -ûo continue for 3 minutes, and siopped by acLdition
of iOor¡¿i of 6 N HCI-. Two hundred¡r of ttre reaction
mixture was transferr.ed to a scintirtatÍon vial and d.ried
overnigh'u in a fì,rme hood. Ten m1s of scintj_flator rvas
added and radioactivity determined as descríbed. Activity
is expressed as nmores prod.uct formed. per minute per mg

protein, No enzymic actívity was found in the pl asma
membrane

preparations.

iv. Propionyl

CoA Carboxylase

Propi-onyl coA carboxytase rvas measurecl by the method
of Hsia (l-979) as described. prasma mernbranes, ü! to r-0o/,rg

equÍvalent to 0.6 gms liver, were used to determine
propionyl CoA carbo¡:ylase activity. No propionyl CoA
carboryl ase activity was found in the pr a.sma mernbrane
Ttrêr¡2r qti

nr,.

c.

of Assay of Binding of Avidin_f lgl_
Biotin to lìat líver Ptasma l,iembranes
t,'tethod

The ar¡icLin- [3"]-bioi;in comÞr-er v¡as prenared as
des críbed.
l?lasma membranes, jC

¡g nembrane protqin, were added
(to initiate ihe reaciion) to eppendorf centrifuge iubes
containing J mg bovine seuuln albumin (BSA), Farle,s
barancerl salt sotution (gpL:s) plJ 6.t, and
".rioin_f3u]
biotin comnlex, 4 yg nrotein, i-n a totat reaciion vor_u.me
of 300/,-l. The reactíon r.vas arroi,ved to proceecl for
Jo

Bo

minutes ai room temnerature, the sarnples then d.il_u_ted to
-r .3 ml with EPBS and centrifr;ged for lo minutes
at i.z,ooo
x g in an Eppendorf microfuge. The supernata-rrt was then

by aspiration and. the sampres washed by the
addition of I nl of EpBs and recentrifuged. The superna_
tant was removed by aspiration, l-00 ¡rl EPB,S added and the
tnbes sonicated in a bath type soni-cator cole-patrner
ultrasonic cleaner for lo minutes. The sonicaied pellets
IÀ.iere then quantitativel_y iransferred to scintilration
vial s, solubil izecl, by i\CS , CCS scinti j 1ator added and
radioactivity deternined as described.
removed

d. Tirne Course of Specific Binding
Plasma membranes, 30lts of membrane protein were
adcled to eppendorf tubes containing 3 mg bovine serum
a.tbumin , yg aviCin-[3n]-lioti.,
(1.31¡rCi/nmoIe) and
EPB-S , !H 6, o and incubated for o
!o minutes at room
temoeratlire" A paralrer set of tubes for each time neriod
containecl the above plus 100 ¡g (u.g¡,.nolar) cord avidin
to as=ess nonspecific binding. The difference betvreen
tota-'l and. nonspecific binding is defined. as snecific
1+

binrling.

At the end. of the incubaiion periods the tubes l^/ere
'orocessed for deter.mination of radioactivity
as rLescribed.
e. Effect of lrï6r¡þ¡3¡1s protein Concentraiion on
Specific Binding
plasma membranes,
?.5 _ Us,,rrg of mernbrane protein were
'addeci to -bhe assay mixture and. incubated. for
lo ninutes at

B1

room temperature. parallel incubaiions wiì;h an added
excess of cold avidin allor,ved deterrnination of specific

binding for each -r-ever of

protein tested. The
samples were processed for determination of radioactivitv
membrane

as describeo.

f. Effect of pH on Specific Bínding
Plasma membrane, 3A lg membrane protein, were
íncubaied in the assay mixture for lo minutes at room
temnerature. The EpBs had been adjusted to produce a

pI{

range between þ.0 to 9,a. Specific binding vras d.etermined.
by paraf 1el- incubaiion of s¿¡npl ss in the presence of
excess
unfabel_l-ed ar¡idin

at each nH levet tested_.
g. Effect of Temperature on specific Binding
The assiay rnixture containing EpBS, BSA, avidin-[3n]
biotin and in paraller sets of tubes cor-d. avidin were
equilibrated. for 5 minutes at 3Toc, room termnerature (eooc)
and 4oc. The add-Ítion of ptasma membrane started
the
binding assay ancl íncubation proceed.ed for the tíme
periods
chosen' The rad-ioactivity was determineo as d.escribed.
h. Scatchard pfot of Specific Binding
p'iasma membranes, jo yg membrane
protein v¡ere incubated
for 30 rninuies in assay mixiure in which avidi._[juJ_riotir.
concentra-bion varied from 15 to I5O nmolar. paratl
e-l
incubation r\¡ere lc0Ag (4.!¡-rmolar) of cold
avidin was
also inc.luded in the assay mixture arrowed the
deiermination
of sp.ecific bínding for each tevet_ of avidi"_
[3n]_ biotin
tested. The associatecr radioactivity was
determineci as
described. Data were nrotted accord.ing to scatchard. f.gr+g).

B2

i. Effect of Biotin Saturation on SpeciÍic
Binding
I
Avidin-fr?--]i j-biotin,
Ef S protein, with B% of the
available biotin binding sites occu.nied by [3n]_¡iotin was
incubatecl in the arisay mixture for lo ni_nutes at room
temnerature v¡i-bh increasing concentration of coid biotin
cal-culated to effect a range of per cent saturation of the
availabl e biotin combining si_tes on the avid.in of between
B rco%. After the JO mi-nutes, plasma membra:res (30¡S
membrane protein) were ad.ded to start the bindíng
assay,
binding was afiowed to proceed. for lo minutes at room

temperature and the

membra:ee bound

radioactívity determined.

ïn .a parallel set of tubes used. to determine nonspecific
binding, cold avidino lOOlg was add.ed and mixed just
u!¿\r!' *nuLr +'h^
urre plasma membrane addition. The determination
of radioactivity v,ras as described.
j. Effect of Protease pretreatment of pl-asma

nnínr

l'{embranes on

Specific Binding
Plasma membranes, 30yg of membrane protein
were
incubated at 3ZoC for ZO minutes v¡ith trypsin TPCK,
IOO
and 200ys/r.l-' pronase, IO and loo¡
s/nl and neuraminirr:se
12'5 and 25 units/mr in the assay míxture mintrs avidin3u
f
]-niotin. After this preincubation the membranes lvere
r,r'ashed free of the enzymes by centrifugation
at l-2, O0O x
g for 10 ¡ninutes in an Eppendorf microfuge,
aspiration of
the supernata'ts, addition of t.o m-'l- of EpBS
and recentrifuga'bion and aspiration rn¡ith finar resuspension ín
230 ¡r]_
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The asse,y mi:<ture comnonents, bovine serum bumi-n.
ar
r?r
âvr¿1n-L-HJ-biotin
and in parallel tubes cotd avidin were
added and the binding assay proceeded for
minutes
EPBS

'

lo

ai;

room temperaiure. control- plasnia membranes
were treaied
to the 37oC incubation and washing procedures prior
io
assay excepi enzyme add.ition was omitted.

Radioactivity

was determined as described.

k' Effect of carbohydrates on specific Bindine
|. 1 r
Avidin-i.rHJ-biotin, 4lrg protein¡ wâs incubated
for
30 minntes at room temperature in ihe assay mixture
containing D(+ )mannose, D(+)glucosami-ne, D(+)galactose,
4 r'(+ )fucose, neuraminic

acid and N-acetylgr-ucosamine in
coneentration var¡ring from ro-2 to ro-g l¿. yeast
mannaÌ1
was aLso preincubated at betweer- to
5
0.Ot ng/n1. After
this preincubation period., pÌasma membra¡es,
30y S of
membrane protein, were added to the
mixture and the binding
assay proceeded for a fr-irther
JO minr_rtes at room temperature
after which time radioactivity \,1ias determined. paraflel
incubations with excess cord. avioin
al-r owed. the deierminar,-ion
of specific bind.ing.
.ther erperime[ts, where no preincubation
with carbohydrate occurred prior io assay or where
the pì-asna membranes
i'vere preincubated r,vith carbohydraie
and avidin_[3"]_biotin
adcl ecl J ater, \^¡ere also performed.

Bþ

t. Effect of Other proieins arrd t,{odified Avidin
on Specific Binding
i. Effect of Ovalbumin and Lysozyme
Plasma membranes, j0yg membrane proiein, were
incubated in the assa)¡ mirture in the presence of increasing
concentrations of ovalbumin, lysozyme and unfabetted avidin
i-n concentrations varying from l.2 pmolar to g,B /morar.

rrlra lri
n'rì -- lssav
vr¡¡u¿¡rfi
¡nrì rìaio¡¡nination
a¿,)aJ a¡Lr.
LLU uÇr.Iii-LIta Uf-Oll of
Of radì
o¡cti wi trr
fao.].OaCÌl-Vl_ty

Wefe

as described.

ii. Effect of lt4odifications of Avidin
a) Periodate Treatment of Avidin
Treatment of grycoprotei-ns with periodate resul_ts in
the oxidation of carbohydrates present in the oligosaccharide
portion of gl-ycooroteíns (Spiro f966) , period.ate treatment
of gì-ycopro-teins has been shown to inhibit both their.
clearance from br-ood if injecied into an animar (schresinger
1976) and the bínding to cer-r-s (Hickman ig?3).
Avidin was ireatecl v¡ith peri-odate according to the
method of stahr (tgz6).

Brie f]yrJ ng of avidin

was

dissolved. in 4 ml of pBS at pH ó.0. The reactíon

was

iniiiated by the addition of l0 mi,,i Na rneta periodate to â
fina.i concenti.ation of I mi,{. Incubati oït was caryied out
for' 18 hours at 4oc ín the dark, The reaction was quenched
by the addition of o.r vornire of I l,T ethyrene grycol
follor,¡eci by diaiysis against FBs. protein was rneas;ured
and tire aviclin used without further treatment.

Q<

b) i{annosidase Treatment of Avidin
c{ -D-i'jlannosidase (E. c. 3, 2. r. zu) is an exogrycosi,lase
capabLe of the removar of d -mannose residues on the
o1ígosaccharic't-e chains of glyconroteins (Li Lg?z) to l_eave
the core B mannose. The jack bean enz¡rme has no actirrity
in ihe absenee of zinc (Snaith L969).
Avidin was treated with d marurosidase accordi-ng to
the method of Baynes (t_9?6). Briefiy 5 ng of avid.in was
dissolvecl in 5 mt of O.1N I'la acetaie, ÞH 5,0, 1ml,{ ZnSA4,
4 i,{annosiciase, 0.5 unit, was adderl at 0, LZ and
24 hours
of ihe 36 hour incubation at 3?oC. After J6 hour the sotuti_oir
was diatysed against p3s. This served. to
--riminate naíu.ìose
resi-dues removed by the enzyme and arso removed. zinc
therefore elimínating further enzJrme activity. protein
was measured and the avidin used iviihoui further treatment.
c) Reductir¡e i{ethylation of Avid.in
Avidin had been reductiveiy methyl_ated to form [3nl_
labell-ed avidin as described in section Bb. Borate used
as the buffer during the reaciion can form borate complexes
v¡ith carbohydrates which can be rernoved by ireatment with
difnie acid. (i'Iorr:ison and Bo¡rd 19?3). The [3ffl_f"le_L]ed
avi din was (1oo ¡. s/n!, 0.5 ml) ivas d.ialysed againsi z
T,ù,,
HC:l- for r hour a-b 4oc" The aviclin was then
diatysed
against PBs. This procecrure witl not remove any meihyr ated
carbohydrates formed from formal-clehyde, â-lso inc]-ucLed in

the reaction

mi><ture,

The modified avidins were incubated with itlasma
rnembraneÍj

as descríbed fcr ovalbumin and. l_ysozyrne.
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t-2. Determination of the Binding of Avidi"-[3n]Biotin conpl-er by Rat fntestinar l,,lucosa tsr-asrna
l¡lenbranes

a. Preparation of Rat fntestinal_ t'{ucosa
Plasma i,/lembranes

Rat intestinat mucosa plasma membranes j,vere prepared.
by the method of Kessl-er (19?B).
Rats were sacrificed. by oecapitatíon, the smaj_f
iniestine (r-first Z0 cm) quickly removed, rinsed in cold
sal,ine, everted on a gJ.ass rod , rinsed again in cold sar ine
and bl otted with paper towels to remor¡e mucous. The mucosa
was scraped off gentJ-y with a glass sl_ide. scraping were

in 250 ml- of 50 ml.{ mannitoLr} mI{ TrisrpH ?.lrand
homogenized in the colcL in the brender of a Blakeslee model
foocl processor at maximum speed, for z minutes. sol-id cac7,
wes added, tc the homogenate to a final concentratíon of
l0 mlt and the mi:rture stirred ín the cold for 15 rninu-ues.
After stirring the sus¡rension was spLm dor,'ir at 3ooo x g
for 15 minutes, the perret discarded and the supernatant
spun at 2l ,OO0 x g for 30 minutes. The pell_et was resus_
nended in 4o rnl of I mM t{a bicarbonate,pH 8,3, and srun
once more at 27,00o x g for JO minutes. This pelret was
resuspended in 10 mI of bica¡.bona.be bu.ffer and 0.5 r,rl_
aliquots frozen at -ZOoC.
b. puritV of tire preparation
Alkajine phosphatase activity was lneasured by the
susnended

p¡ocedure of ,Lovry (i95+) on homógenate and plasma

membrane
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fractions.

4 to z0 l,-g protein,and plasma
mernbraner2 to r0l*g nroiein¡were incubated for z minutes
at 3?oc in the assay. Activity is expressed as,Fmo1es
llonnogenater

nr.ndlrni
fn'nmoÀ ñ^- -ìnr,-t-^
lJ¡vuuLi rJ r\rriucu
JJer lfrrJjure

Tler mg protein.

protei-n was measured by the method of peterson (Lg7?)
as describeci.

c. Binding of Avidi"-[3U]_Aiotin Compts¡ to Rai
Intestínal Mucosâ pl ¿s¡n¿ li{embranes
i. Detennination of Specific Binding
Pl-asma membranes, L}O¡:-g

Þrotein, were incubated in
the same basic assay mixture as that described for rat liver
plasma membranes. The concentration of avidi"_[3n]-Uioti.,
was varied îrom 25 to 3oo nmofar. parar_r_er_ incubations
containi-ng excess unl-abelled avidin a1l-owed the d.eterminaiion
of specific bínding. 4fter lO minutes incubati on at room
temperature,radioactivity was cietermined as described. for
ihe rai liver Þla.sma mernbrane preparations.
ií. nffect of plasma ldembrane protein
Concentration

protein concentration was arlowed to
varv from 10 io 200y-g per assay tube in the presence
of
r+l*s protein, zo nmol-ar avidin-[3tJ-¡iotir.
ir. the assay
mirture, After a .¡O minu.te inclrbation ar room -Lemnerature
radioactivitr¡ was oetermined as described, specific bi_nding
\^/as assayed b¡r paraJ-leJ- incubation
wi-th excess unfaberled.
avidin.
Pl asma mernbrane

Bç

1". Tn ¡¡ivo Incorloraiion of Biotin into Subcettular
Fractions of Rat liver and pancreas and IleIa
ce_l l_s

a. Preparation of Animals
Holtzman arbino rats, 40 5O g, were feC an avidin
eontaining cr.iet ad libitium for J-6 weeks to produce biotin
deíiciency (Oakshinamurti and Cheah_Tan Lg6Bù
b. Biotin Injection of the Animals
The biotin-deficient animals were injectecl intraaeri_
fr lr
tonealty with 5 yCL (25 þS) l'*Cf carbonyl biotin. Some
anima-l,s received a series, üÞ to 6 days, or a singJ-e
injeeiion of biotin. The anirnals were then sacrificed,
the l ivers an,l nancy.eas removed. and ranidl y chi l l ed in the
annro¡riate buffer. The tissues were then processed to
nroC,uce the vari ou-s subce] hrl ar fractions.
c. Biotin fneornoration into HeTa Cells
HeT'¿ cer rs were cur-turecr f or ) or u Þassages in media
eont¡.ining BD'rrBS. TÌre cel-ls frorn five to ten .loo
.

1

".^2

p-rates \^rere then harveste<i and washed as described.
r?

I

-{vidin-L'HJ-biotin, ."0 þE nz'otein/nJ mediuin or [3"]_biotin
o.zyg/nr medium was incubated for un to 60 minu_tes at
}?oc with the r{er,a cefrs. The Ei,.IEi[ u¡;ed as rnedia contained
no FBs. The celrs were then homogenizerl by sonicatíon and
subce,l ]-uiar fractíons obtained b¡r methocts D ancl E.
AlternativeLy, the Heia mono_i.ayersj were ivasherl and Ei,,Fji,,j
e ontaining avidir-["n
]-'oiotin (c,2 uni ts/nL) but no FBs
adcec and iircubaied overni.ght at 3?oc. The mono_r.ayers

9o

were then
a-ncì

washecl-

r'vith

PBS

and ihe ee-Lrs nar-¡ested.,

subceil-n'rar fracticns obtained by l.lethod

r,vashed

D.

d. "{easurement of Incorporation into Subcellu] ar
ìiracti ons
i. Radioactivity aird protein
The radioactivity of ihe homogenates and subce-rrular
fractions was determined as describecl. protein was
measurecl- by the Bio-Rad ärethod as described in section cj.
ii. Protein Bound Radioactivity
The amount of raciioactivity which was bound to protein
lvas measured in exneriments with rat liver and ltancreas.
rn these exneriments free ftaa]- carbonyt biotin had been
ini e eteci into the ani.mal s . protein, in o . 5 mt of homogenate,
and subce-'r-1u-1ar fractionsi, was nreci-piiated by 0 . 5 mi 1ú"
cor_d trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and centrÍfuged. The
sunern"tant was removed and the protein nellet redissot ved
in 0.5 nr 1.1 lT irlaOH. The sorubilized i¡rotein was precipitated again b¡i co-ld rcA, centrifuged, the supernatant
discaroed and the pelIet resusnended in lOO ¡ri of disti_i.led
water. The suspension rvas transíerued quantitatir¡ety to a
sciniii lation vial , so]ubit ized by NCS and ocs added -üo
dete'mine radioactivity. comnarison of the cnm Dre¡ien,u in
the sampl e anij that present in ihe TC;\ petlet air s-¡u¿
cleterminaiion of the ner cent nroiein borincl _ìabel.
:. Subcelhrì_ar þ¡¿stionation of Rat i,i\rer,
Pancreas and HeLa Cells

_

A total of 4 ciifferen-b methÒos were used for subcerr_ur ar

9r

fractionaticn of the tis:;ues, whire a fifth lqas emproyeo
only for ihe HeLa cells.
i'/lethod

A

This methocl was originaÌ-ry emnloyed by Boeckx (L9?i).
i,ir¡ers and nancreas were chi-ì_led in ice-co-ì-d sa]_ine, the
tissue minceci and homogenized in ! vor-umes of o,25 lvr sucrosie,
0.or- l'{ Tris HC-r, pH ?.8, i ml''{ cac12 using r0 strokes of a
Teflon-glass Potter-Ervejhem homogenizer. The homogena-üe
v.¡as filtere.i through 4 ì ayers of cheesec.j-oflr a:rd the ce tl
fractions obtained as described on page gZ,
The homogenate
r,vas centrifuged at 6qo x g for io minutes. The supernatant
was carefully Þoured off, and ilre peilet resuspendecl in
9
vo-ìumes (per g fresh tissue) of buffer containing 2.¿,r l/l
sucrose' 0.0,.'- M Tris HCt, pI{ z.B, I mr't cacl, (steele and
Bus ch ) gØ) . The crud e nuc-r ei susDensj i on rvas centrifuged
at 40'000 x g for lo minutes and the nuclei resusnencled in
a sma].l_ vol nme of homogenizing buffer.
The original-

x g sunernatant was centri fuged at
72,o00 r. €i for to ¡rinutes. The sunernatallt was decanted
anc the mitochondria.l nellet resusnended in a smalI volume
of homogenizing buffer. The 12,OOO x €ç sunernatant was
centrifugecl at lo5,0oo l{ g for I hour. [he su¡ernatant
( cytosol ) was decanted
and the rnicrosomar nellet susnenderl
in a mininat volume of homogenizing buffer.
6OO
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Method

The method was

B

origínaIly used by Strott

(Lg?S).

Lívers was minced. and. homogenized ån ¿+ vorumes of
0 "25
sucrose, 3 mM Mgct, S0 mM phosphateu pH ?,1&u using
10
strokes of a Tefron-glass potter-Elvejhem homogenizer,

m

The homogenate was

filtered. through 4 rayers of cheese
cloth and the cerr fractions obtained. as described.
Ð,.,
Page 9¿t. The homogenate was centrifuged at
?00 x g for
15 minutes. The erude nucr-eí oer]et was resuspended
ín 4
vol-umes (per g fresh tissue) of A.ZS
M sucrose 0,¿t, mM
ItlSCl, layered over O,3U M sucroseu 0,þ
mM l4gC12 and
centrifuged at ?00 g for 10 minutes" The resurtant
pellet
was resuspended in 2.2 M sucrose (4 volumes ,oer

g fresh

tissue) anA centrifuged at ?0,000 x g for 60 minutes"
The nuclei pellet was resuspended in
a mÍnimal vorume
homogenizaticn buffer.

of

The original ?00 x g supernatant was
centrifuged. at
10,000 x g for l0 minutes, The supernatant
and the

pellet

v¡as decanted

in 0 "25 Iil sueroserl mr,{ EGTA,
5Õ mM phosphate, þH ?,U, and. centrífrged
at 3ouo'O x g for
resus'F:ended

10 rnínutes. The suÐernatant was discard.ed
and. the
rnitochondriar pellet washed once nìore before
finar_ resus_
pension ín homogenization buffer. The
10,000 x g supernatant
$/as centrifuged at 30,000 x g fon
10 minutes to remove
mitochondriar fragment and the supernatant
centrifuged

at
rQ5,'qo r g for r- hour yieldíng the sunernatant
(eytosol)

peflet. The pellet was resusnended. in
smal_l_ volume of the homogenization
buffer,
and microsomal
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Method

C

that of !,Iray (Lg?s) " The ]åvers wetre
minced and homogenized. in 5 vorumes of nucrei- isolation
buffer consisting of SO luM pIpES (piperazine_N,Nl_bís (ZThe rnethod was

ethane sulfonic acid.) rnonosodium monohydrate)u
ÞH 6.5, 1.0
ml'{ CaClr, 0.5 M hexylene glyeolrusing J-0
strokes of a
Teflon-glass potter-Elvejhem homogenizer.
The homogenate

was centrifuged and celr fraetions obtaíned as deseribed
on Page 96.
The homogenate was centrifuged for

J

rninutes

at 900 x g. The pell-et was resuspend.ed in 5 vol_umes (per
g fresh tíssue) in nucr-ei isolatíon buffer and recentrif\ged
for 3 mínutes at loo x g. Thís washíng procedure was
repeated again" The fÍna] nuclear peIlet was susi:end.ed.
ín a minimal volume of trre nuclei isorati.on buffer,
The original g00 x g supernatant was reeentrifuged.
at f05'000 x g for 60 minutes" The supernatant (cytosol)
was decanted and. the membrane pellet resuspended
ín a
minimaL vol_ume of nucleí ísolation buffer"
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Method

Ð

The method was i;hat

of

Hymer and

Kuff (tç6Ð,

The

livers were chilled in ice-cold. sali_ne, the tissue minced
and homogenized in 9 volumes (per g fresh tissue) of O.Z5
M suenose, z ml/l Mgcl, using 10 strokes of a Teflon-glass
Potter-Ervejhem homogenizer" The homogenate was filtered
through a síngre layer of cheeseeloth and centrífuged

for 15 minutes at 900 x g. The sufernatant was earefut-ly
decanted and the ¡ellet resuspended in 9 volumes oî a,5/,
(,,v/v) lriton*X-100, O.ZS i{ sucrose, 2 mM },{gClr. This
susnension was then centrifuged. again for 15 minutes at
900 x g and resusoended in the Triton-x-r0o containing
buffer. This washing proced.ure was reneated agaín, The
fínal- nuclei pellet was resuspended in a minimal volume
of 0 "25 \q sucrose, 1 mM I\îgClr.
The orígínal pOO x g supernatant was centrifuged at
105,000 x g for 60 minutes. The supernatant (cytosol)
was decanted and the membrane pellet resuspended. in
a
mínimal volume of the homogenízation buffer.
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E

Method E was excrusi-very used

to subfractionate Heia
ceIls, The rnethod is that of Zwerner (Ig?g)" The Heta
cel1s were harvested a¡d v¡ashed. as d.escribed in section
zb,
then incubated with avidin-[3H]-uiotir, (30¡*e, g-rc%
saturated with biotin cpm/nr) for up to 60 minutes at
3?oc in pBs e wä.shed with pBs with finaÌ resuslrension in
1 mI of 10 ml,{ Tris, pH ?"2, O"I5 M NaCL. The cells were
then soni.cated as deseribed ín section 4a and. the sonicate
subfraetionated as shonn on page 100. . The samnle
was
eentrifuged at 4Bo x g for 20 minutes. The supe*ratant
was deeanted and the pel1et resusoended ín Tris-NaCl
and
dounce honogenized" The resuspended perr-et
was eentrifuged.
agaín at 4Bo x g for 20 minutes. The seeond supernatant
was decanted and the nuclear pellet resuspended
in a
minimal- vol_ume of Tris-NaCI. The first and. second (4gO

x g) suÌlernata¡rts were combined and eentrifuged at ¿.¡.ooo
x
g for 20 minutes. The supernatant was decanted.,
the pei-let
resusnended in Trís_NaClu dounce homogenized
and
recentrifuged at 4ooo x g îoe 20 minutes, The
second
sunernata:rt was decanted and. the mitochond.nial pelret
sus¡ended in a minímaI ¡¡olume of rrås-Nacl_.
The fårst and
second þooo x g supernatants were combined
a¡:d. centrifuged

at

x g for J0 minutes" The sunernatant (eytosol)
was decanted and. the mierosomal
resuspended. in a
'er-let
minimal volume of Tris_NaCl"
2Ou000
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Results

ïntroduetion

results section has been dÍvided into three Þarts.
The first secti-on deals with the effect of rnanipur-atíon
of the biotin content of the eelr culture medium on the
viabitity, growth, biotin content and the activities of
biotin-dependent and biotin-índependent enzymes of
HeLa
and human fibroblast cèl_ls, An examinatíon of possible
biosynthesis of biotín by HeLa celrs ís ar_so detailed
This sectíon arso shows the results of experinents
to
eharacterize the binding and uptake of avidi"_[3"]_Uiotin
by HeLa cells ¡ the effect of metabolie inhíbitors,
cyeloheximide r sLrsc€ptibirity to proteases
u effect of
sirnple earbohydrates and the effect of saturation
of the
four biotin binding sites of avidín.
The seeond section coneeryls itself with
the binding
fa
of avidit - lrH l-Uiotin primariJ-y to rat l_iver plasma
membrane but arso to rat intestinarmucosa plasna membrane.
Examined are the sensitivity to proteases,
bÍotin saturation
of the avidín,incub¿f,!6p, ÞHu the effects of avidin_like
proteíns and the effect of sinnle and eomplex
earbohydrates
on speeific binding of the avid.in:[3H]-biotín
to the
The

"

1

membranes.

The third section examines the
fr r

in viv' incorporation
of l-'HJ-biotín into bíotin-defícÍent- rat- ]iver
and nancreas
subeell_ular fraetions. ft al_so examines
the incorporaticæ
f
ì
^
of avidi"-lJHl-biori-n and
bv HeLa celr[3H]-uiorin

IO2

subceilular fractions,

Varíous fraetionatíon methods

were employed,

A. Biotin Depretion: Effects on Hel,a cells, Fíbnobrasts,
BHK and BHK-py Cel_ts

1. rncubation of HeLa cel1s in Avid.in, Biotin or
Avidin-Biotín Complex Containing Medium
Avidin bÍnds biotin with great affínity, Kd. ro-15

l¡t

(Green 1963), and has been incl-uded. in celr cul-ture med.ium
(Keränen I9?Zo Pienskowska lg?5), The reasoning behínd
this addition was that ¡ âs in mammals o the avid.Ín woul_d

bind the medíum biotin tightry preventing biotin utir-izatíon
by the ceIls, thus creatíng a biotån d.efieient milieu.
Eagre (rg55) has stated that certain nutríent deficienci.es
take some tíme before beeoming apparent, This is no

to stored nutríent stíll avail-able intracel_lu1ar1y
which must be exhausted before a deficient state develops"
The results presented in Table I indicate that the
inclusion of avidin, biotin or avídin-biotin complex to
the ceIl growth rnedium does not affeet the víabÍfity of
the eel-l populatíon even in cerrs gro,.\ryÌ for up to four
passages ín the test medium. The cel_l groups cultured
in
the various media all- reached conf-j-uency at the same ti.nne
indieating that cerl muì-tiprication was not impaíred,
doubt due

IWorphologícally they r¡¿ere indistinguishable und.er 1ight

microscopy, Her,a cerrs could therefore surwive lve11 under
condítions with little or no biotine ãs indicated by
aiequate growth in avid.in containing medium, Both free

L.3

Table 1;

VIABTI,ITY OF HELA CELLS

GROWN

]N I,IEDIA CONTATNING

AVTDIN, BTOTTN OR AVÏDTN-BIOTIN

éJDTTTON TO
CULTURE ittEDÏLil,l

VTABTI,TTY*'

FÏRST

NONE

97

AVIDIN

I
97 .0
97.4

BIOTIN
AVTDIN-BTOTIN

* Viabilíty Ís

"ox

98.

IN

VARIOUS PASSAGES

SECOND THIRD

(6)

97

(4)

e6"5

(t+)

e7.3 (3)

9t+"8

(3)
(4)

"7

(3

)

FOURTH

gB,2 (:

)

ß) eB.6 (3)
96 "t+ (z)
93,0 (Z) 98. 0 (2)
95, r (3) 96,2 (2) e6 "7 Q)

expresseA as % of cells viabl_e ín the cet_l
suspension as assessec by trypan
blue exclusion,
Numbers in. parenth.eses in¿icáte the number
of experiments,
Avidín u 0,4' units/m] *"0!"q. Biorin, -o:'[¡*s7ilr-"fiåãiil'
EI/IEM suÐpf emented wit]n 5% FtsS.
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biotin and avidín-biotin complex were available for cell_
growth' The results suggested that HeLa ce1ls could
surví"¡e rvith no biotin or $Iere able to s¡mthesize or acquire
biotin from the medium in some manner.
2. Biotin content of HeLa cells Grown in Avidin,
Biotin or Avidi_n-Biotin Complex Containing
l4edíum

The

biotin content of HeLa cells

grovrn r.rnder the

various curture conditions v¡as assessed at the end of each
of the four passages" The results are gíven in Figure ? .
cerl-s growrr in the presence of exogenously ad.ded
biotin were similar in bíotin content to those grown ín

fetal bovine serum (¡tsS) only. However, cells grown in
the presenee of avidin had. a hi.gher cel]ular biotín
content at every passage, than eel-ls grown in controt or
bÍotin supolemented ned.ium. cells growî in the presence
of avidín-biotin complex had the híghest eontent of
biotín. rt Ís emphasízed that ihere was no free biotin
ín the avidin-biotin eomplex preparation, At .the same
biotín eoncentrationn 0,lF¡ g bíotin /mL, the celiular
content of bíotiil was inereased. at every passegeu by aÌ:out
5c foldu when the cerl-s \Â/ere grown in avídin-biotin
complex as agai-nst cells grown ín free bíotin contaíníng
mediurn.

The results suggest the for_r-owing possibiríties:
Hera ceJl s ean obtain biotin from the avidin-biotin complex

which can not be done by the whoie ani:nala or HeIa cel-ls
can s¡rnthesize biotin when the med.ium biotin is sequestered

Eiotin Content of h{ela eells Grown in
fuledia eontaining Elotin,
Avidin or Avidin-tsiotin
ø,

=

()c)
@

T

ffi Eiotin 0.4pg/nrf
W
Ø

A+ts 0.4 units/ml+0.4pg/m|

g

c
@

e
o
dì

o

m

p,

Fassage fl{ur¡rben

7. f,ic¡in ccntent of iieLa cel-l s ¿ï,olrïn i-.
ccntaining ì:iotin, avrdin c¡::
avicin-¡ioiin. ÌieLa
'¿ïelre :.îrc\,jn i_n Ei,:Îli,l pl_r.is FtsS for u.p io U- Ðassages \v!
tire acìdi'i;ions incicã'¿ed. Tire
rneasurei on flre I,leÏ,a hyd,rolysates.
"uiiu:_ir bi otir.r i.¡¿s
Fir_r-rr-o

iiru

(J_:d_

V üII¡
-.-: !ì-

UJt

L06

by binding i*eversibly wiür avidín or requíre exceedÍngly
sma]l amounts of biotin to survive.
3. Effeci of Normal on Biotin-Depleted FBS in
Cul-ture l,{edíurn on Cell ViabÍlity
FBs was found. to contain tÐ o + 3, sr ng bioti n/m1
"
and ít was reasoned. that oerhaps this amount or ress
was

suffieient to supply all the cer-rurar need.s. we therefore
treated the FBS to remove biotin and were ab't e to eliminate
9?% of the biotin.
cerls were then grown in med.ía containing this
biotin-depleted FBS (BDFBS ) ana the víabilíty of the
cetls
examined. The results" presented. in Figuru B indicate
a
,
drastie reduction ín the viabírity of the Her,a cerrs by
the fourth passage" Forrowing the sixth passage in
the
BDFBS contaíning medium no further
cell growth was observed.
Her,a

rt is to be noied that the medium stir_l contained serum
linids as the proeess of bíotín depretion did not d.ecrease
serum lipids but was specifåe for bíotin.
samples of the HeLa cerls from the 6th passage
from
normal and BDFBs curture regíme were examíned under
li-ehr
mieroseopy by Dr, Ian Adamson, of the Department
of
Pathology, universíty of Manitoba, He coneluded

that

BDFBS

treated celrs

shov¿ed.

the

less mitotic figures than the

cells and. showed. edematous cel_l_ular ehanges probably
related to membrane permeabirity prior to cerr
death.
simirar experiments with fibrobrastsu Baby Hamster

normal

Kidney (BHI{) and potyoma-transformed Baby
Hamster Kídney

ro7

Vlabllity of Hela CeBls Guütuned !¡.r F{onmal
or Biotin Depleted FBS Containlng fufedlum

.9,

()o
o
-o

.g
olS

Nr:cnben

of Fassages

Figure 8. viabiLii¡r of ¡iela cell-s curiured in norrnal or
bioiirr de¡leiec FBS containing mecìiurn. ljela cell-s ,r"r"
il":,?llço in EI.Et;r conraining riorrnat- or BDFtss antl tìre
viatì ii i.v' ïnêàsured after each píìssag.e.
fu::.bl-le:: gr.oi^ith
yras fcund afier ó passages in tire eõr¡s i.io
ccntairii"g ,iãai".

lOB

(BHK-Py) cel-Is demonstrated the same phenomena whereby
even after one Dassage in the BDFBS a notieeabre decrease

of viable cells occu*ed. The viabirity d.ecreased further
wíth subculture to a second passage, Table Z , The effeet
of bÍotin depletion was evident earli_er ín these eells
than in the HeLa cell_s.
l+" Effect of Normar- or BDFBs contaíning
culture
Medium on Biotin Content and. Biotin Dependent
and Independent Enzyme Activíties
In rats and other mammal-s, díet induced. bíotin
defíciency resurts ín a number of morphological and
biochemieal attec'ations" Boeckx eg?3) found the biotin
eontent of rat tissues to decrease in biotin defieíency"
Dakshinamurti and DesJardins (rçøa, 1969) showed that z.at
líver acetyì coA carboxylase activity was reduceci to about
50% and that the rat ad.ipose tissue enzyme v/as recuced to
less than a sixth of the fevel fou¡:d in contror (biotín
supol-emented ) animals. propionyr co carboxylase
activi.ty
has arso been found. to be deereaseo in biotin d.eficient
rat tissues (Dakshinamurti and Cheah_Tan 1968b). The biotín
content and activíties of biotin*dependent and. independent
enzymes ín cells cultr.lred in normal 0r BDFBS media r,vas
dete rrnined

"

cells were cuÌtured. ín media contaíning nonnar
or BDFBS for three passages, At the end of the thírd
passage the biotin contente cêlI viabilityu
and the
agtí.'ritÍ-es of propionyl CoA carboxylase, a biotin
containing
Her,a

Lq9

Table 2:

VIABIT,ITY OF FTBROBTASTS, BHK AND BHK-PY
GROWN

IN

IVIEDIA CONTAINING NORTIAL OR

CE]..LS

BICTIN-

DEPI,ETED FBS

VIABTLITY.iå TN VARTOUS
I

FIBROBI,ASTS

NOR]\{AL

FBS

92.5

93

B4

BO

94

95

RnErÞc

87

Bt.5

NORfrIAL FBS

94

94

BDF'BS

Õt_

78

RT'lrlÌlc

B}IK

BHK-PY

* Viabí]-ity ís

PASSAGES

NORI.{AL

FBS

expressed. as % ceII viable in the cell
suspension as, assessed by trypan
Er,tEi,I
was supplemenred wirh to/, nolínaL uruã-ãiclusion.
or ¡ióïiñ:ãäpïåtuã^'îäs,
43 nc biotin/ml bioiin-ã.piãtu¿ FtsË-i lá-"s-

iliäiî*zf,il

1t-0

enzyme and

alkaline phosphatasee a biotin

índepend.ent

enz]¡me, tvere measured" The resul_ts are given in Tab1e
3
The alkaline phosnhatase activity and. viability of both

"

of cefls were símírar. This ind.icated that there
were not as yet any gross changes in celr metaborism
in
third Þassagerbioti.n-defi.cient eer-rs" propionyl coA
carboxylase activíty was depressed, t,o Zo/", in the cells
cultured with BDFBS medium compared to the normar_ situation.
The biotin eontent of the cer-]s gro!!?r in BDFBs containíng
medium was also decreased to 4E/, of the normal
amount.
The deerease in propionyl coA carboxyrase aetivity
thus
reflected the rowered biotin rever in the biotin deficient
celIs. This result is the paraller of the situation ín
the whole animal where biochemicaÌ ehanges in metaborism
occur prior to gross morphol0gical demonstrations of
biotin deficiency.
5. Effect of Addition of Biotin or Avid.ín to BDF¡'
grouÐs

Containíng

l,{edium

wíth the addition of avidin to the curture med.ium,
alL the remaining biotin sti.r-l free Ín the BDFBS would
become bound to avådin, Therefore thís biotin
shour-d be
unavailable to the cel_Ls.
HeLa cel-1s tvere

eultured for J passages in the test
media. At the end of the third ïrassage celrs were
examined
for bíotín content, víability, propionyJ_ CoA earboxyl¿5s
and al-kaline phosphatase

ip Table + .

activíties"

The

resurts are given
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Table

l:

CHARACTERTSTTCS OF HETA

CETIS

GROWN

ÏN

IITEDIA W]TH

NORMAL OR BIOTIN-DEPIETED FBS

rus1

BDFBS2

VIABILTTYJ

96.z t z"z
(r+¡

gt+.5 ! 1.8
(z+¡

BIOTIN

9Ct.5

I

cONTENT¿}
I

PROPIONYL COA)
CARBOXYLASE (PCC)
A

ALKAT,INE"
PHOSPHATASE (EN¡

!

4"2

!

2"3

(6)

3I+"7

(6)

40,3

!

(6)

7"t !

(6)

0"255 ! o"tz
ß)

0.289

!

(8)

1" Norrnal untreated_ftsS. (bÍotín 43,0 ngrlmt)
2. Biotin-dent_ered FtsS (Èiotin
t.á
-percentagu"äf-total
exÐress_ea às
"e-/ãil
cells ,
?,
Ii"Þility
+, öIoErrr content of celrs exDressed as pg biotin/tco
PCc actÍ.vity nm nroduct formeã/ñrl^e proreln
5.
6. AP activity"unlt¡/*s-;;"rein
l

r.

9

o,S

o.oz

cel-ls

l-l2

of avidin or biotin at either coneentra_
tion tested did not affect the celIular viabilíty, or the
rate of cell multiplicationa âs the time rec-uired to
The presence

achíeve confluency was the same regard.ress of the nature
of the medium. There was no signífieant differenee in

alkaline phosphatase activities indicating no gross change
in cell metaborism. The chromatogranhically pure (single
protein band on erectrophoresis) avidin used. in these
experiments contained

bíotin/unit of avíd.in as
measured by the isotope dilution assay foll_owing
acid
hydrorysis. rt shourd. be emphasized that this avíd.in
sample has the eapacity to bind up to Lzoo ng bíotin.
The
trace contaminatíon of avidin by.biotín occurs in the
biological system and. there is no way to remove this
contamínation or easily separate avid.in frorn the biotin
eontaining avidin. Therefore, by addÍng more avidin to
the eulture med.ium more biotin was added fortuitousry.
The biotin eontent of the celrs co*esponded to
inereased
biotín present in the medium whether the biotin was bound
to avidin or free. The propionyl coA carboxylase activity
narallel-ed the biotin content.
1-_? ng

Simirar studies were conducted usíng fibroblasts as
the test culture. Again the cerrurar biotin content,
after
tivo Ðassages o ín the aviri.in coniainíng mediumrvras
higher
than in eerls grcv¿n in controf medium or medium
containing

free biotin (Table 5 ), cer.ls gro\4,. in medía contaÍning
tbe avidín-eomnrex hacl 5 foid. higher cerrurar
biotin than

Ë

ttye/nr

narentheses.

mean

rue/nl

Values are

o.

a " OB

BIOTIN

medium

0.4 uníts/ml

merliunr

9?"2

9?.3

9?.3

!

/"
\
\_) l

1.1

!

)

3)

l"
\)
6.2

ß)

g?0.6+ 18.1

?? "t+

gTt+"2

! ì rr" 1

(3)

)

f r"¡

t+z"t+t 2"6
(3

r- t"B

(3)

f?l
\) /

!

(3)

t+l"g!

3t+.5

ß)

3)

|

r.

f

L,g

?. j

Ð"8!t"B

!þ.6

7.110.8
(6)

PCC

(NMl{R/MG
)

(3)

!

(3)

0.360 f

0.218

I

f

(3)

o. o3r

* o. ore
(7)

)

o"o¿r

o"o3t+

o"7gt+ O. O4O
(3)

o.335

o.z\g

AP

(uurrs/,tc

t standard deviation of the number of experiments given withín

AVÏDTN
B x l-0-) units/ml

(6)

þo.t+1 z.o

2.8
95"Lt
(6)

NONE

BIOTTN.CONTENT
(pc/too cEr.,rs )

CULTURE MEDTUM ON HELA CEI,L CHARACTERISTTC

eí"

FBS

VÏABTLTTY

EFFECT OF ADDTTTONS TO T}M

IlEDTUM

/I,:

ADDTTIONS TO

TAbIE

H
H
.\l)
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Table

5:

BrOTrN CONTENT 0F FTBROBIASTS
CONTATIVING BTOTTN,

ADDÏTIONS TO

GROWN

rN

ivmDrulrr

AVIDIN OR AVIDIN-BIOTIN

BIOTIN

CUTTURE J\MDIUM

ÏN

CONTENT OF CEITS
SECOND PASSAGE

NONE

195

BrOTrN 0.2

255

¡ts/nr
AVIDIN 0.2 units/nL
AVIDIN 0.2 units/ml+
BroTrN o "z ys/nr

565

r??^
LJ
Iv

cellurar biotin expressed, as pg ger 106 cerr-s, curture
medium EI/EM suoptemented witþ. ioþ aLõLi.n-depletud-FBs;
--""

biotin-depleteä-

FtsS

o ng ¡iotin/*}. --

1a
LLJ

¡ l'ì /

Tabl-e

6:

EFFECT OF ADDITIONS TO THE BDFBS ON FIBROBLASTS

ADDTTTOI\IS TO
]ì,EDIUM

Àñ

PCC

NMor,ES/ÏR/nc
1P

2P

CONTROI,

+.3

l+,9

BIOTTN

5"8

TL"2

6,6

La

0"2 e/ni
AVIDIN BTOTTN
0.

2 unitslnl-

"7

.t

T

r{orES/iûrNlr{G
1P

2P

?
10 " l_4

17,g

10. 1

t(, "3

10.

Lo.2

+ Õ.2¡tg/nL

lP end of first passage
2P end of second passãge
PgC pronionyt CoA barboxylase
AP alkaline phosphatase
cr¡lture

medium pilqM_sg'nptement_ed.

FBS, båotin depleted FBS o ng

with. ro% ]oLotin depleted

biotin/n1.'

r16

those cells grown in media containing free biotin.
Pronionyl coA carboxyrase and alkaline nhosphatase aetivities
are shown in Table 6 " The propionyl coA carboxylase

activity reflects ihe cellular biotin content but the
effect ís less than that seen with the HeLa cells. Al_kaline
phosphatase activíty did not vary between groups
in the
first passage but in cells growyr ín the biotÍn and avid.in_
biotin complex eontaining medium, higher Ap aetivities
were noted eompared to the control_ group.
ït apneared that the cells were er.ther abr-e to
s¡mthesize their own biotin, if the avidin indeed aeted.
to render íts bound biotin unavaÍlable to the cerrss or
were able to aequíre their biotin from the avidin bound
biotin, in some manner"
6. Effeet of pímelíc Acid supplementation on
Viabil-ity, Biotin Content, propionyl CoA
carboxyrase and Alkaline phosphatase Aptivities
in the presence of Avitiin, Bi_o.tin and Avioin-

Biotin

of the HeI,a Cells
Keränen (tg?z) suggested. that Hera and other cancer
cells could synthesize båotin. E:<amples of biotin
synthetic ability ean be found ín baeteriar-n aÌga' and
Comolex

fungal systems (Eisenbe'.g rg?3) (rzumi Lg??) but have
not
been demonstrated

in

rt was reasoned that if the
Her,a cer-rs courd. synthesize biotin a paihrvay
not unrike
the bacterial one would be employed" Furthern it was
thought that suppÌementation of the cer_l med.ium with
the
mammars.

IT7

biotin precursorupimelie acidu eould stírnul.ate HeTa cell
biotin 'synthesis.
The effeets of pimelie acíd strool_emeniation of the
culture meCj.um on the viability, biotin content, oroníonyl
CoA earboxylase, and alka1j.ne nhoslrhatase actívities of
third passage ee11s are given in Table ? BDFBS rvas used
"
as the serurn souree in all the media used, fn cetls grot^ryt
in nedium with no further additions or rvith pi-melic acid
aloneu the vÍabi-Iity, propionyl CoA earboxylase activity
and espeeially the biotin content were al1 considerabJ_y
d.ecreased in conparison with those seen prevíously in
Tabl-e +, These resurts reflect the eomprete lack of
bíotín in the serum (o ng/mt on assa]r) used in these sets
of erperiments. The incl_usi.on of avidin or biotin in the
mediurn resulted in inereased viability, propionyl coA
carboxylase activity and cellular bioiin.
Her,a cerls which were growrl in mecium with pímelic
acid, 0.t pS/nI, Þlus thioctíc acid (4-40 þS/nL) grevr
extremel-y poorly. Thioctic acid. has been renorted. to
stimuiate bíotin synihesÍs from pimeric acíd in fungar
systems (Elford and Wright f-968 ),
the pimeríc aeid eoncentratíon in the mediurn was
increased. from O.Iy g to 1.0,¡, g/nLu the viabílity
and.
vihen

propionyl- CoA carboxVÌase actívi_ty were decreased
further,
with agaín undemonstrable biotin content, Avidín and

biotin additi.on also resurted in increased ce11ular
viabilityu propionyi coA carboxyrase actí,¡ity and biotin
content.
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cells were then grown for three passages in
medium contaíning 0.l-^;-g pimetic aeidrlm] and grown in the
fourth passage in rnedium containing rad.ioaetivity labelred.
pimelic aeid. The cerfs were then nroeessed. to identify
any ineorporation of pímeJ.ic acid. into biotin. Nol4clabelled bioti-n was identified in cel1 hydrolysates"
Hourever, pímelíc acid v¡as íneorporated. into the cer_r_s,
indicating its uptake and. availabirity for possible biotín
HeLa

synthesis

"

" Enzymaiíe Digestion of Avidin-Biotin complex
Trypsín was used in atr experinrents to subcurture
and harvest the Her,a and fÍbnobrast ceLls, rt was
considered possi.ble that the trynsín could. have hydrolysed.
the avidi-n-bíotin complex to rerease free biotín which
could then be taken up by the eells. Trypsin and. chymo_
trvpsin díd not rer-ease [3g]-uiotin from the avidin-l3Hlbiotin eomptex even after prolonged. ineubation. Incubation
with r}rsosomes ísorated from guinea pig river released.
[3¡r ]- biotin from the avídin- [3H]- biotin com'rex,
After
J.J hours of ineubation about ZO/, of tne protein bound.
l-abe1 was released in the free form (Figure
6). Thus
tryosin and ch¡nnotrypsin wene noi abre to free biotin
7

from avidín-bíotin complex whereas lysosomar enzymes
courd
do so. {ny avid.ín-biotin complex ingested by the
celr_s

eould be broken up by lysosomal enzJ¡mes to rerease
free

biotin intracellurarry. This type of mechanisrn has been
fou'nd to oecur in the uptake of vitamin Br, (Gordstein

L2.

Lysosomal Degradation of Avidin-[3H] Biotin:
Sephadex G25 Chromatography
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Iisy"g G25
-,rysosomat
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Guinealiä tuoosomes were
incubated with avidin- 3H -uiotin ror'-õoand
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27:C and applied to a Sephadex GZs. Rádioactivity o_ _-o

0 hr, a-*

3.5 hr and nrotein ¿__á O iìr-ano
in the fractions.

were monitored

ê____&

3.5 nr

T2I

1979), Biotin neleased in the cel-I could act as the prosthetic
group for the biotin containing earboxylases,
B. Bínding and Uptake of Avidin-Bíotin by HeLa Cetls
and Fibroblasts
From

the above results it is clear that

HeLa

eells did

not synthesize biotj.n"
The untake and binding

of free bíotin

avídin-biotin
cornprex was therefore examined as a possible mechanism for
cel-lular acquisi-tion of the biotj.n resuirement.
and

1. Untake and Binding of Avidir.-l 3H]-niotír,,
Effect of Temperature
Figure 9 renresents the uptake and. bindíng of avid.inr?.'H
L
l-biotin by HeLa cells plotted as a fr.rnction of time
and tem:rerature. rt was noted that if ineubation proceed.ed.
at [ocrsubstantial label was assocíated with the celr wíth
some ínerease in amount with time" At al_l times rthe
amount of label assocíated at 3loc was much higher than
that at l8oc whích, ín turn,was arways more than that seen
1

an ¿+oc" The uotake and binding was temperature dependent
and at 3?Ðc reaehed a plateau after 20 mínutes following

a rapid initíal- rate of untake. similar d.ata lvas obtaåned
using fibrobl-asts (l'igure L2),
As nlotted ín Figure 10u if cerls were incubated with
avidin-[3H j-bictin complex at 4oC for various tíme interr,,a].s
anc then changed to j?oc, the amount of cell-associated
labe-l increased over that seen if no iernnerature chanse
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Effect of rernperature on uptake of
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Uptake of ÂvidFm- [ßN] EiotEr¡ hy Fãbnob[asrs:
Effect sf Tempenature
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Lz. uptake of avidi"-13;;l
by fib::obrastsr
effect of ternÈeraiure. Fibroblastsbiotin
were incubated at o---ô
in tire p""=",l"e of
\oc
for. ?.nd
the -:|oc
indicateo. ljme pãricds. The""iciil[ilï]"ii"ii"
,uã=n"¿-ceÍt pãiilt
was sol ubilizeci rvith
Figu::e

liCS anci radi o:o.r-irri f,¡r deter¡ni¡led"
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occurred. The corcrlary erperinent shown in Figure lf,
demonstrated that i-f cel-ls were incubated. at 3?oc for
various ti.neso then changed to a þoC bath, Ì1o further
label became associated with the cerls over that seen
before 'the temperature change oceuryed. The systen
therefore seerns aeutely temperature sensitive"
l^

z" Uptake and Binding of IJri]_ej_otin; Effect of
Tenperature

Fígure 13 represents the uptake and binding of free
['Hl-biotin nlotted as a function of time and tem¡erature.
A temnerrtr"" depend.ence was demonstrated. The ínitial
t<l

rate of ur'tal(e was maíntaíned over the 30 mi-nute incubation
period a'€, ai-l ihe temperatures studied..
3, Effect of Concentration or [ 3H]-Biotin Free or
Bound to Aviain
The uptake by HeLa celts or f3H]-uioti* eíther free
or bound to avidin is sho'*rr in Figure r+, when biotin
was preseni as the avidin-l3n]-biotin comptexu the cell
assoeiate<i rabel plateaued at about rso jLg biotin. uotake
of [ ]-]-niotin arone showed no plateauo eontinued. at the
same rate at a coneentration of up io 20049 biotin
and
uniake'was onl-y Z0% of that seen in the presence of
T1 I
avidín-L -HJ biotin.

The HeTa eerrs werezthereforerabre
fa ì

avidin-L-ttl-biotin
.

f ?

cornplex more

extent than LrHJ-¡iotin alone"
1

to

tai<e uÐ the

rapidly and to a greater

1^f.
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Minutes of Bncubatlon wåth
[3m] ffiiotãn

Effect of
_Fi-*u-re L3.
¡iò rin "u=iã-ð-il=.
4oC, o-_-¿ 19oC ãnd H

tenterair::-e
-i;i;-;.ii;

ñ11 r:ntalcs of t3l¿]
*
ulä"ä'i""ubated àt.i:iotin
in
the
Ðresence
)?oC
oí [3¡]
for the indicaied iimes. The r,,'ashêd ceil perlét
rias
sol-nbil izec v¡iih ltcs and racrioaciiviiy detõrinined..

lf
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Effect of Concent¡'ation ot [3N] Elotln and
Avidin-[3H] Biotin on Uptake
[3m] nlotin

s
I

X
Ð

¡Ga+] e;ot;n

p@ BFotEn

of concentraiion or l3r1 biotin
li::;1.:
avici-n- *u,._.,5ffec.r
| ,j-r I oiotin on up-talte. HeLa ceil_s

anc

were incut-ateo

at 3zoc 1n t"q. r"þ¡.q'q": . ãi: i"år"äÃi;å.-;;;"il'ãr'[5i 1'
bio-tin oz' avidii-till
i:iot-in_up to zõo¡'s
peï. ml assay.
The ivasìred ce'r rs i'¿erd sorubitiäeo witi,'Ncsbi-orln
and. raãioactivity
tie

terrniire

d

"

| /v

t+, AutoradÍogranhy

of AvícÍ*-[ 3H] nioti'

urr¿

[

3ir-l

Biotin Ul:rtake
Photographs of re¡resentative Hela cells are sho,,rrl Ín
Figure 15, Grains representing l3H]-r"¡ur can be seen in
the cytoplasm as wer-r- as in the perinucrear area. rt was
not Ðossíble, on the basis of the raberring pattern
rto
distinguisir between cells grown i.n the preserree of free
or avidín-bound [ 3H ]-biotin, Labetl_ing was comÞlete after
the t hour íncubatíon ceriod and no differences were seen
between those incubated

for

or / hours,
5' Effect of r{etabolíe rnhibitors on Avidi"*[3H.l
Bictin Uptake
The uptake of avidío-i3H 1 biotÍr.r"o shown above,
DOSSeSSed some of the charactenisties of an ad.sor¡tíve
l_u t+

endocytolåe mechanism beíng temperature dependent and
saturable wåth a high ínÍti-ar rate of uptake" A more

of the uptake and binding of avid.i"-[ 3ri]
biotín was initíated.
Sodíum fluorideo âïr inhibitor of glycolysis,
and
sodium azídee arl inhÍbitor of respíratåone were
incruded
separately and in combination to examine theír effect
oÌ1
the uptake of avidi"-l3u]_uiotL", by Heî,¿ cetls
Both of these ínhiTrítors deereased the amor¡nt of
ce11 associated r-aber in a eoncentration der:endent
manner
as shown in Table I " When the inhibitors were added
in
combination there was only a modest increase in
the extent
of inhibition" The result indicates thar ATp s¡rnthetic
complete study
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Tabr-e B:

EFT'ECT OF },TETABOI,TC I}THIBTTORS

BIOTTN UPTAIG BY }ELA

INHTBTTOR
CONCENTRATTON

to-2
5 x ro-3 ttl
to-3 wt
5 x ,n-4

rvr

,ut

tn-&
5 x ro-5

rt^f^

NAN"
)

E

n*

l'¡
+1

ø*u
¡¡

n*

nt

lrn
*l\)

lrn
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lrn

n{¡I U

tul

¿l)

IÕ

t5

t-0
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NN3

NAF
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?n

ÏNHTBTTOR
CONCENTRATION

11-

Ï}ÍHIBTTTON OF UPTAIG (%)
'l\T

1't

1o-'M

avrnrn-[3Hl

CE],LS

tur

I

ON

nt
nt

ÏNHIBITION OF UPTAIG (%)
COLCHICINE

PROCATNE

nltt u

It

:1,1-*

I'n
+a

1a-)
10

-"

u)1o

o(

1n
t5

-"

confluent Her,a cefrs in pBS. were exposed for r_ honr at
to the inhibitors at the conceàtrations indicated.
Avidin-[3H] biotiir was ããa"¿ to ttre meãium and
for )0 tiinüte" at 3?oc anä'rrntate deter"nined. i.ncubated
37oC

nt - not tested
no effect noted
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TAbIE 9E

EFFECT OF I,{ETABOTIC TN]IIBÏTORS ON AVIDIN-I3H]

BICITIN UPTAI(E BY FIBROBLASTS

ÏNHIBITOR
TNHTBITION OF UFTAKE (%)
(M)
NAF NNT COLCHICTNE PROCAINE

CONCENTRATTON

1o*¿&
i-o-¿l
5 x 1O-5
1ô-5
5 ){ ro-6
''
o-6
5 x ,o-?
5x

24

T
3z
13

t6

6
3

I+U
+?
5t+
38

z.tþ

z?
LT
?

z+

ro*7

confluent fibrobrasts in FBs were exposed for t hour at
to the inhibirors
-wáã at rhe
Avidin- [3^HJ ¡iotin
"o**o*t"ãiioñ=-i"oïõäi"ä.
ãã¿*¿^to
rhe mããium ana íneubated
further for 30 minutes ar
iToc and
aetermln"¿"
"piäiru
- no effect noted
37oc
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abiJ-ity is necessary to aceumulate avj.din-l3n ] biotin.
Colehicineu an inhíbitor of mierotubular assembly
was found to deerease the uptake of avidi"-f 3H ] Uioti",

in a coneentration dependent manner. Frocaine is
a tertiary amine which renorted.ly inhÍbits lysosomal
enz]rme activi.ty, rt is thought to raise the pH insíde
the lysosomal vesiele (Yarden 198I, Ohkuma and. poole :rg?B)
As shown in Table B procaine had, no effeet on uptake of
f 2 ì
avidín-l rH I biotin" The results ind,icate the integrity
of the micnotubular assembly is necessary to accumur-ate
f ,
avidín-l/Hl biotín but not rysosomar. enz¡rme aetivities"
These data are suggestíve of an energy utírizing pinocytie
mechanåsm. These metabolic ínhibitors d.o not effect the
complex

"

1

passíve uptake mechani.sms (Ìolalum 19?6) nor rígano bínding
to the plasma membrane (Kaplan l9g1). Simil-ar resufts
were obtained when these inhibitors were íncubated with

fibroblasts and the uptake of the avj.din_l3H] biotín
complex deterrnåned" procaine howevetr, was able to inhrb:.t
u¡take of laber in the fibroblasts (Table 9).
6" Effect of pretreatment of the lrela celr_s wiih
Enzymes on Avid.i"-[3H] nioti,, uptake
The uptake by adsorptive endocytosis of lågands irn,olies
the TlrÊsence of a receptor for the lígand on the celr
membrane. Pnetreatment of the HeT¿ cells with the enzynes
trypsin, pronase and Reuraminídase courd be expected to
al-ter the cell membrane afrd effect a change in the cel-l_
association of aviain-f3H] biotin as shown in Figure 16

r a It
ta*

Effect of Frþtreatmsent of F{ela Geäs with Enzymes
on tlptake of Avffiên- [ßfq] E¡orln
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Minutes of Incubation with Avidln_FN]
Biotln

Figure L6, Effecr of preirealrnqnt of HeLa ce|r s wiih
eilzyme: gir uptake of aviciin-l,tg1 biotin. liela cells ivere
r ncuÐe-ceci wlth pronase æ
u trypsin ffi e neuraminidase

@--*> Or" COnt:^ni I'nn Õ- qlrznô tfeatlient)x__X
The CeilS were
rvashed free or:-ãtìä¡i"Jäu-'Tñ" cerr peliet resuspended
and.
iiie

u.ptake

of avidin-[];il 'oioiin äi; j7oa f;;-î""-f"oitatec

time periocis. Tire r,vashed cells

aïd raiÌioactiv'i

^Ì:r¡ r¡'cfor

minod"

,.vere

solubilized r.vith

l,rcS

Lj5

the two ¡roteolytic enzymes, pronase and. tr5,¡=i4 have
opposing effects on uptake. prcnase pretreatment i.esul-ted

in increased untake oî 3?,Ã over eontrol ¡¡¡hereas trypsin
pretreatment resulted in a clecrease to 3S/, of the uptake
by control untreated eel-rs. Neuraminidase oretreatment
had no effect on
the uptake of the comptex. The
reeentor on the HeTa celr membrane appears to be exposed
by pronase treatment and sensítive to tryptic digesti_on.
Neuraminic aei<i is not essential- for uptake.
7, Effect of the pretreatment of, HeLa celr-s with
cycloheximide on Avidir- [3u ] ¡ioti' uptake
cycloheximide ís an inhibitor of protein synthesís
and is v¡idery emproyed to deterrnine the necessity of
protein syitthesís on metaborie events.
Incubation of Hel¿ cells wíth eyclohexinride for one
hour prior to assay of the uptake of the avidin_[fg] biotin
eontånued

effect oo ül,take at either coneentration of
cycloheximide tested. However, after a four hour
comnlex had no

preincubation peråod thene was a 26% drop in the uptake
of
12 ì
avidín-[jH j båotin ccm¡]-ex at 3?ac when the cerls were

nretreated rvith LOoyg cyeloheximid.e/nr of

med.iurn (Figure

1.7), The ;'-ov¡er coneentv'ation studied (zo*s cycloirexímíde/
ml rnedium) had no effect on uptake at 3?oC even after four
hours of preincub¿f,isn. The continued s¡mthesis of proteins
ís necessary for" ihe uotake at 3?oc of the avidin-l3n]
biotin comprex. The effeet of cyeloheximide pretreatment
of the i{ela cell-s on bindj_ng of aviOin*l3H] biotin at ¿+oC
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Figure L7. Effeci. of pretreatnent of HeLa cells v¡ith
_c-y_clohexirnide for 4 hours on upiake of ."i¿i"-[]u]*¡ïotin.
i{eÏ,a celis \Á¡ere incubatei. as mõnoiayãr.s -ivitñ¿t ei';iier æ ?? I e or w roo2rg clcroireximicÌä
"y"lonuxirnioe
p""
nedia. The cel-ls.xere
"r
screpeo oir in" rnonora¡rerè and
uptalce of aviCin-l_:u] Uictin meesured ai 3?oC for tiie ihe
i'dicaieo tii,e peFioci. The rvasìred cerr-s lvere solubilized.

v'¡ith iiÕS and radioac'iivit¡¡ determined.
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Table 10:

EFFECT 0F

cyctciüxrt{rDE FRETNCUBATToN
r?..1 _.
AVillrN-L-HJ
BIOTIN BINDING
T0 IIELA

oN

CELLS

ar þoc
MÏNUTES

OF'

TNCUBATION
\VJTH_ AVIDTT\T-

lJHl Br0Til{
n

?^

BINDII\G

ø

OF CONTROL

I1olLS/nI

CONTROL

(I'I0 cYctomxil,{IDE

)

CYCLOHEXIMIDE

100

7t+

100

76

100

74

Confluent HeLa cells were incub.ated. for lt houns at
37oc rvith !0Ol' g cyclohexirnicie/mf medåum, The-"ãifo
were then harvesteg. UV scrapinþ *+!h,a rubbez, pãil""ru,
washed and tþu binding of avidin-[3H] bj.otin *iu*:.,.ua
after a 3A ml-nute rncubation at r+u?"

laR

was also examÍned. The

resurts ån Table l0 indicate a
24-26% drop in the binding of avíd.i.r- f 3H ] uiotir" oceurred.
This suggested the continued. synthesis of a membrane
proteín required for binding of the ì-igand is necessary,
8. Specific Binding of 1251-A,ridin
specifie bindíng is defíned as the differenee between
total- and nonspecific binding" Nonspecåfíc binding is
that binding found ín the presence of excess unlabe]Ied.
avidin. specífic bindíng implies that ilre ligand binds
to a ligand excl-usive receptor on the eelr membraïre.
Binding of lz5t-aviain
to HeLa cells is sholo¡n
in Figure fB in the presence and absence of exeess unlabelled
avidin" The specific bínding as shorvn in Fígr.rre rg
increased in a concentration dependent fashion and was
saturabl-e" A scatehard. prot of this data al_rows the
determination of the affinity of ligands for theír
receptor, Kdn âftd the average number of receptors per cell.
A scatehard plot of the data ån Figure 1! i.s shown in
Fígure 20" A straíght rine plot Ínoicated a singre type
of binding affínity for the avidín existed. on the I{eLa

cel-l-, Cal_eulatÍons determined a Kd of 25 nmolar .síth
about 35,900 receptor sites per eelr" This ís i.n the
same order of magnitude as for some hormone recentors
(Roth L9?5).

-

9" Effect of Avidín saturation with tsiotín on
Totat a,rlain- [-1u] Biotin Bínding
Avídi-n is a tetrameric pnoteín. Each avídin monomer
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bind a bictin rnolecule (Green rg?5).
Experiments rvere d.esigned to determine if bioiin saturation
affected aviain-f3H] bíotin total_ bindíng,
f,ì I
Avidi.n-l'Hl
biotÍn, ',vhich already ccntaíned about 6%
of the avail-abre biotin binding si.tes bound with [ 3H ]
cav! independently

biotin

with cord biotin to effect a
theoretícat saturation in the range at 6-too%. Figure zr
demonstrates that bindíng of avidi"-[3H] Uiotin decneased
steadily as the saturation of the biotin binding sites
was preíneubated.

increasedto about, 60% and then no f\,¡rther decrease ín
bånding oceurred as the saturatíon continued to inerease,

ft is also apparent that binding dropped. to onLy 6O/" of
control however it must be noted that this is totar_ not
specj-fie binding, rt appeared then that avid.in was
binding to the HeLa celr at or near the biotin bindine
síte

"

10" Effect of simple carbohydrates un r?.Sr-Avidín
Bindíng to HeLa Ce.ìIs
Based on the preceding evidence it appeared thai,

avidin courc bind speeifical-Iy and with high affiníty to
HeLa cell-s. Aviain is not a naturar ci.rculating protein

in

and so

åt

that either it was
mimieing a natural circurating protein and that some
!ìart
of its structure conferred this hish degree of snecificity.
Avidin is a glycoprotein and contains ma'ìnose and N-acetylgi-ucosane. rts oligosacch.aríd.e chain structure
is of the
ovalbumi-n type (Green Lgzs)" celrs Ïrave been demonstrated
mammar-q

v¿as

reasoneci
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Table 1f c

EFTECT 0F sri,,{pr-E CARBOHYDRATES oN BTNDTNG cF

125r-nvtDïN TO
HEr.q, cnrrs

CARBOHYDRATE

D(+
D

(+

)

MANNCSE

) GlucosAIt{rt{E

D(+)

GALACTOSE

I{EURA}IINIC ACID

L(-)

FUCOSE

Resul-ts are reoorted

Ø erN¡li,Ìc

l03
'l

ôo

LL2
95
LO5

at to-Z m carbohyd.rate concentration.
HeLa ce-l1s \¡ietre ineubated for 30 minutes at^4oc wíth the
g?:l?lljd_*?lu: at eoneenrrarionÉ ueiweeñ-rõ;e tõ ïõ:ç iu.
örndr-ns was measured after a 30 minute incubaiioñ"wåtil
r?5y-yaþelLed avidín at 4bc.
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to bind ¡¡'oteins based on ihe specífic oligosaccharide
chaÍn carri-ed (Neufeld 19Bo). simpJ-e carbohydrates v/ere
preincubated rvith the Hera cet-1s , lt25r]-r"irurr"a avidin

eramined. rf a simple carbohydnate was
involved in this bindíng, its presence in the incubation
mixture would prevent binding of the avidin to the lIe],a
adceci and binding

ce1ls.

in Table 1r none of the sugars were abl-e to
decrease the binding of the lL?sr)-raberled avidin to the
HeLa eells. rt appeared. therefore that these simpre
carbohydrates were not involved ín -i;his bind.ing" rt was
possibre that a more coml:lex orígosaccharide stz,ueture was
the salient feature for recognition.
As shown

C. Avidin-Biotin

Complex Binding

Characteristics of

Binding to Rat Liver and. fntestinat iviueosa plasma
l4enbranes

Rat l-iver prasma membrane has been recognízed to
contain a number of carbohydrate specífie reeepton systerns
(Neufeld r-980 ) "
These receptors wå1r biild to glycoproteins or gtycopentÍ-<ies which eontain the specífic carbohydr.ate regardless

of the oríginn size or composition of that protein" As
avidin is not a circulatory -protein in mammals and yet
appeared to bind snecifically to HeLa ce.l_rs it was reasoned
that, nerhapsrthe earbohydrate portion of avidín conferred
this binding ability, As rat liver pt asma membranes had

rt+6

arready been demonstrated to have a number of different
carbohyorate specifíc glyeoprotein binding sites, a-rid. could
be isolated easily in large c¿uanti-tíes u the nature of

avidín-biotin

compÌex binding

to

plasma membranes was

rat l_iver nlasma membranes,
l-. Enrichment of the Rat Liver pl-asrna-Mernbranes

examined using

Both al_kaline phosphatase an¿ 5l*nucleotídase were
used to examine the enrichment of the membrane preparaiions"
Table 12 sholve the nesults, Enriehment of the plasma

zo.j fold using alkaline phosphatase activity
as críteri.a but 1l"l fold for 5l-nu.cleotidase data,
Arkaline phosphatase ean be eonsiderecì to be a superåor
plasma membrane marker to 5f-rrlrcleotidase as this
]atter
enzyne has been found in a number of cellular conpartments
(Yunghans et ar lg?3) , This zo.3 fold enríchment
of arkar-ine
membranes

was

phosphatase was considered an adequate plasma membrane

enrichment (Yungfrans

et al Ig?3). The isolated plasma
men'brane was used to examine the characterisiics
of the
binding of the avidin-[3H] uiotín cornplex"
2, Tirne course of speeifie Binding of Avidin-Bioti_n
Complex to Rai ¡iver ptasma Membranes
The speeífic híndíng of the avidin_[3"] biorin conplex
to rat liver plasma membranes at 3locu lBoC and 4oC was
studied. specific bind.ång is defined as for the experiments
r,vith HeLa eel-ls ín seetion B. The results
are shorvn j.n
Fj.gure 22 for i.ncubations at 3?oc and IBoc" Binding
at
17oc reached a plateau at ZD._30 minutes ø ât t8oc after
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Table rzz

ENRTOHUIENT

0F RAT Lr\rER pLAsMA

PRorErNl
HOMOGENATE

¿}.1

yrEtD Apz ENRTcHIVENT 51-tu3
FACTOR

lOO%

9"13

I\IEMBRANE 0"7
PREPARATTON o.?% 185,1

*l Protein
- Alkaline

IIIEIVIBRANES

FACTOR

0.035

20.3
Z

ng/nt
nhosphatase ¡*moi.es/min/ng protein

)?'t 5*-nucl-eotidase

ENRïcHI/IENT

ymù"e/min/mg proteín

o-3q
-'¿/

rr

.r

1+ö

Time Gou¡nse of Speciflc Blnding of
Avidín-[3F{] Biotín to Rat Liven Flasrna
Membranes at 37oC asrd I8"e
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Figure 22., Tirne course of specific binoing of avidi"-[3rr]
biotin io ::at l-i.¡er plasma rns¡nbranes at SZoC anO l_BoC.
Rat tivez' olasll:a rnemtoranes were incubgieê
s ofaoC ancì
"t
presence
in
tire
37oc
of
¡iotin for the
.*_*
indicated
tirnes. Radioactivit;r""iäi":[3if
in thà lvasireo cell rnembrane
solubil-izecl wi'ch

ir;CS v¿as Ce.cernineo.

r+g

30-6n minutes and

at

not unÈil J hours of i-ncubation
of the crmnlex wíth the olasma membranes" speeifie bindíng
of the complex is therefore time and tennerature deoendent.
Satus'ation

Á&oc

of bindin8

wes noted

at all temneratures stuclied

wíth longer incubation periods requirecl before saturation
occurreC as the incubation temperature dropped"
3, Effect of FIasma l{embrane protein Conceniration
on the Specific Binding of Avidin_Biotin
Rat Liver nlasma membrane protein coneentration lvas
varied from 10 to 5orrrg mernbrane protein per assay tube"
specific binding v¡as linear with increasíng membrane
protein. A .?OÊg membrane protein per essal¡ tube was used
in all experirnents unr-ess otherwise stated. (Figure 23)"
t+. Effect of rnc'batíon pH on specific Binding
of
Aviriín-Biotin to Rat r,iver plasma I{embranes
The ineubation pli and the pH of the washing medium
tórere varied frorn pH l& to g.
ff the membrane Íncubati-on pH
was 6,0 then the nH of the vrashing buffer was also pH
6"0.
specifíc bindíng as shown ín..rÍgure 2tl is sensiiive to pH.
Highest specific bínding was seen a-v a pH of less than
6.0 r,vith the fowest specific binding at pH B.S" A
preeipitous drop ín the amount of specifíc binding rvas
found between !H 6 to ?" AlI experiments r,verertherefore,
done with the incubation and viashing buffers at plI
6"0"

5. Deterrnination of the Kd and Bmax of AvidinBiotin Binding to Rat Live¡' prasma i{embranes
Specifie binding of avídi"-fjn] nioti'cornprex was

I ltl

Ëffect of Flasn¡a fu€ermbr&mc Froteãm
Coneentnatåor¡ on Avådå*-t3ml ffiiotËsl
$pecifãe ffilndåmg
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Figure ?.+" Effect of pä on s_Ðecif ic binoing of avicii"-[],1]
biotin to rai livez' piasrla rnembrane. îire iñeubation
meoi'¿m pli y4riec froñ ]ri-i 4 to g,0, The specific Èitroi.,s
of avidin-[3li] ¡iotin to ihe r-at 't iwer -Iesma meinbrane rvas
measuï'ed ai tebc. p.áoio"";i.'r;; i;';;"",^¡asheo ceri
membz'ane soiubiiizeo v¡ith tJcs ivas oeterrniired.

|

\/

deterinined using between Lz"5

to r50 nmorar of the complex
added per assay tube. As shown in Fígure 25 bet,,veen 607)% of the total binding was speeifíe, íe. compared al-one
minus binding noted in the presence of excess avÍdin,
r¡/hen

specífíe binding was olotted, Figure 26, bindins can
be seen to plateau at approximate]-y 125 nmd.ar avidi"-[3r¡l
bíotín complex. A scatchard. plot of the specif,ic binding
data, Fígure 27, al-lovrs calculation of the Kd to be 35
nmol-ar and Bmax L36 ornores/mg membrane

nrotein. As the
seatchard ol-ot is rinear with increasing amounts of avidínbi.otin compJ.ex bo*nd a singre type of binding site is
indíeated. Bmax is the maximum number of pmor_es of com¡r_ex
which can bínd to a mg of membrane protein.
The Kd obtained is not very different from the Kd
usuaLly found for various hormones or to-9 to to-l] m.
(Rot¡r et al Lg?s). fnd.eed. some hormones have been
derivatized by biotin and ki-netic parameters examined
after åncubation with rabetled avidin" some examores are,
insulin (Hofmann Lg??) adrenocorticotronin (AC'H) (¡inn
198ô ) and e¡iderrnal growth faetor (nCn; (Hopkins
f9?g) .
The bíoti.n deriviti.zation díd not appear to alter the Kdus
but the rreed for appropríate controls in these exl:eriments
ås now obvious,

-

6" Effect of the Saturation of Avj.din with Biotj.n
on Speeific Binding of Avidin_Biotin Compfex to
Rat Liver plasma i,lenibranes
saturation of avidin rvi-th bíotin has been shown in

tll

Eíndlng of Ávidin-f3ro] emtån
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2.6. Specific binding of avidin-[i:r] bio-tin to
figu'e
l-iver *-iasrna rnernbrane. speðific binciinã is aeiined asrar
cifference ireir'¡een'r;oial ãnd ironsuecifie (i. -i;ìr¡r n?-êsr the
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are reploite,c io demonstrate speciffc ¡inãinã.- -"
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of specific binding. Daia in
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Section 9 to affect specifíc binding of avi¿in-[]n] biotin

to Hera ceI1s" Exneríments were designed to determine if
this biotin saturation affect arso oceuryed in rat river
plasma membranes.

evídin-[3u] bioiin was incubated with eold bíotin to
gíve a theoretieaL saturatíon range of z0 to roo4,", The
resultsrexpressed. in Tabre 13 indicate that the degree of
saturation of the available biotín binding sites on avidin
do not alter specifie binding of the complex to the nl_asma
membranes. Thís result is d.ifferent from that obtaíned
using HeLa cells,
7. Effect of Enzyme pretreatment of Rat Liver
prasma Membravres on Aví<iin-Biotin

specifíc

Binding
The plasma membranes were treated. with trypsin, pronase
and neuraminídase before assay for the bínding of the

avidin-biotin cornplex, Neurarnir¡idase had. no eff,ect on
speei-fíc binding at either coneentration tested, (Table14)
Trypsin and pronase had opposite effects on speeific
binding. Tnypsín pretreatrnent caused a deerease in snecific
bindíng ín a concerrtration dependent manner" pnonase
oretreatment had no effect at the l_ower l_evel tested,
lD y g/ml, but at a higher concentration pretr.eatme¡rt
resul-ted in an íncrease in speeífie binding, These resul-ts
are similar to those seen ín section 6 using Ï{el,a cerrs
instead of plasma membranes"
_ The rece¡rtor for avidín*bioiin comnrex is exnosed by
pronase treatment and ís sensitj.ve to tryptíc digestion,
"
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of bíotin to effecta range - of satura.tion for l0 minutes

biorin"
at

room tennperature,

ano specifie bindine

ì_íver, q1Esma mernbranã was add.ed
ofErt
avidin-L ;¡l J biotin determined.
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'J'/"c. The#ïifr-inä"Ëåiffi3¿
mernbranes ivere th_eq washed free.or-tire-ãr,iy"uu
and the bindíng of avidin-l]H] nlotiñ õ*u*"r"o ar room
ternpera'ture.

l5a
BinCång does

not

depenci on neuraminic aeids.

B. Ccm¡etítion of AvidÍn, I¡rsozyme and. Or¡albumin
on Binding of Avídin-Biotin cor,rplex to Rat
liver pl_as¡na Mernbranes
Avidin is a very basic protein as is lysozyøre, These
tlvo nroteins have been found. to have amino acid compositíon
ancl rìequence hornol_ogies (Green Ig75), iysozyme nnight be
expected to behave i-n a ma¡1ner sirnilar to avid.in if the
basícíty of the protein rather than the earbohydrate
portíon of avidin vrere ímportant for speeífíc birrding.
Ovalbumín on the other hand and avidin have simílar
carbohydraÌ;e struetures (Green Ig?50 Del,ange Ig?0)"
Oval-bumin has been demonstrated to specífåcarly bínd to
the rnannose/{-acetyr glucosanine soecific recerrror of rat

liver (Statrt Lg?Bu Neufetd. lgBC) anA so ccul_d be expected
to compete with avidin-l3n] ¡iutin binding if they both
bound to the rnannose/N-acetyl- giucosamine specific receotor"
As shovm in Figure 28 ]-ysozyme díd not inhibit
binding of avirri"-[3u] uioti* at any of the proteín
concentrations tested. '*.hen ar¡idin ',vas abl_e to decrease the
binding of avioin-[,"u] biotin. protein charge or structure
í:: not a prerequisite for specífic binding of the avidinbíotin complex to the plasma mernbranes.
Figure 2Ç demonstrates that ovarbumill was ar so unabre
to compete as rverl as avid.in to inhíbit totar binding,
The ovalbumin, nrannose/i'r-acetyl glucosamine si:ecífic
reeenior díd not eppear to be the one to ivhich avidin_
biotin ccmplex was binding,

t6o

Ëffect of Avidln and Lysouyrne Concentratlon
on Avidin-[3H] Biotir"¡ SpecðfÍe BindinE to
Rat LEven Flasr¡ra Membnanes
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9. Effect of Carbohydrates on Specific Binding of
Avidin-Biotin to Rat Liver plasrna i'¡lembranes
Ra-i liver contains a number of carbohydrate snecifie
receptor systems, These receptors bi"nd glyconroteins
which have the specífie carbohydrate present ín their
igosaeeharíde

chaÍns.

dj.fferent receptor systems
ean be dirtingu.ished frorn each other using simple or
complez carbohydrates or actual gtycoproteins to comnete
and therefore inhibit binding of the test glycoprotein
rvhen both bínd to the same reeeptor (Neufel-d tg8o).
Avídín ís a glycoprotein known to contaån the sugars
o'1

The

mannose and N-acetyJ_ glueosamíne" Various simple carbo_

hyd.rates were íncubated rvíth the. ol_asma membnane and
fî

t

avidj-n-[-'nJ uiotin in concentraiions ranging from ]_o-3 to
l-O-u l'{. îhe resur ts are shown in Table lJ using ro-23ivi
f,.

carbohydrate. None of the earbohyd.rates tested decreased
the speeífie binding. Èrannan is a mannose oj-ígosaacharid.e
and therefore contains secondary structure. iílannan i.s
lmown

to inhíbít the bineing of glycoproteins to their

mannose/iV-acetyl gt-ucosamine reeeptor (-steer

]rg?g). Avidin-

biotin rloes not aFÞear to bind to this reeetrtor. The
inabitíty oí the sugar fucose to inhibit bindíng, mannose6-phosphate, neuramini-c aei d

avidin-biotin

a¡1d

galaetose

meaJrs

that

not bind through the fucose,
mennose:6*nhosphate or galaetose specifie recentor systems,
A eomparison betv¡een the chaz'acterisitcs of the lçnorvn
c'arbohydrate specific receptor systems (Neufetd. rg}0, Stahr_
complex does

tÁe

LVJ

Table 15,
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â fuco-e concentration was^l_o-l
carbohydz'ates are ai fO-3 M.
b

oR

l'1

all_ other simple

nannan concentration was at t mg/n\

"

Rat I iver pJ_asma mernbranes were incubated with the
carbohydrates for JO ninutes at room temoerature
r,vith
l-ater determinature of specific binding òf avidin-flul
biotin"
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cHARAcrERrsrrcs oF
RECEPTORS AND

CARBOIIYDRATE

T}tE AVTDIN-BTOTTN

spEcrFrc
SYSTEI/I

characteristícs of the mannose/N-acetyl glucosamine,
fucose, mannose-6-phosphate anii asíafógflcoproiein
snecific recentor systèms were gathereã rrom trre
literature. rne cháracterísitcã
oi tñ" å"iäi"-f3n] ¡iotin
binding to the rat liver plasma membranes
are also tabutated.
here to comllare characteristics.
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Figure 3a, Effect-Qf-avidin and raooified avidin concent::a-ûicn on avidi^-LJ',1.1 bioiirr binding io rai liver pl_asi;ra
merr-rbrane. îhe colìcen-i;i.ation of aviciir\æs
Feri oCäte
treated avidin æ u andc<-D-¡nanr-losidase treated
avidilr
c!---+ l,vas -¡aried f::o¡r io-3 to J nno]ar protein Ðer
assai¡.
The effec't on inhii:iiion of the aviein_[3;¡] ¡ioiin binuin€;
io ::ai ij-'¡er Þlasma rilernbi.ane l,tas- exan.ined.. Rad.ioac bivity
sf iÌre '¡¡as¡ied celi nernbrane sotubiiizeci lvith iics lvas
deiernined.

ú?
et a1 1980, Shenherd et aI 19Bl_) anC the characteristícs
of the bincling of avidin-biotin conplex to rat liver pJ_asma
i'nernbrane-q is in Table ió.
The effects of c{ -D-mannosidase
and periodic acid treatment of avidin are shown in Figure
30. Neither of these treatments had any effect on the
competítive ability of the treated avid.in relative to
untreated avidin to inhibit avidin-i3i{] biotin binding ro
the pl asma membranes. rt was therefore concr-uded. tha-u
fe l
avidin-l--'Hl biotin complex díd not bÍnd to the plasma
membranes through a earbohydrate specific receptor.
10. Avidin-[3" ] Bíotín Binding to Rat rntestinal
Mucosa plasma ii,{embranes

A

diet

based on

dried raw egg white as the protein

scuree has been routineS-y used

to produce bíotin deficiency
in aninals. The avidin present in the dríed raw egg white
is thought to bind biotin present in the gui and render
this biotin unavair-abre to the animal. This moder has
not been tested. As shown in section gd trypsin and chymotrypsin are unabre to liberate biotin from the avid.inbiotin eomplex nor do they destroy ihe avidin. Therefore
avidin in the diet can sur.¡ive the digestion process and.
be aetåve in the gut" The ability of avidi"_
[3U ] Uiotin
to bind to rat intestinar mucosa prasma membranes was nov,,
tested based on the arisay system d.esigned for the rat

Iiver

plasma membranes,
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a. Enrichment of the Rat rntestinal

}¡lucosa

Plasma l{embranes

Alkalíne phosphatase was used. to examine the enrichment
of the membrane preparation. Table IZ shows the resurts.
Arkaline phosi¡hatase enrichment of the membranes was ]'5,zs

fold v¡hich is armost id.entieal to that obtained by
Kessler et ar- (]9zB). The isolated membrane was then used
to examine avioin-[3H] bíotin compì_ex binding.
b. Binding of Avidi"-l3ril eioti' to Rat rnresrinar
I'lucosa plasma l{embranes

rat intestinal mueosa prasma membranes were
exarnined for the ability to specificar-ry bind
avia:.n-f jnl
biotin. The assay -oystern used was that developed for
use
with the rat liver pJ_asma membranes,
Rat íntestinal mucosa plasma membrane proteín,
r0o/rg,
was incubatecl with from Zs_î,oo nmo.Tar avidin_[3r
]biotín.
This was 3 times the usual amount of protein emproyed.
and at an avidi"-[3n] uiotLr., eoneentration
of about r_o
times the Kd. No specifíc binding was noted..
ïn a
corol-lary experiment the amount of membrane protein
was
varied frorn l0 to Z\Oyg membrane pc"otein per
assay tube
in the presence of ?o nmolar aviain-f3Hl bi.otín. uo
The

speeific binding rvas noted.

rt

was concluded

mernnrane can

that rat intestinar

not specifíea1ly bind the avidin_

comrrrex uncier cond'itions vrhere

can bind

mucosa Ì:r asma

rat liver

f3u

I biotin

plasma membrane
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Protein
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%

n¡cov¡nr
t-oo

t5

"

25

mmoles/minute/rng protei_n
neeovery based 'on protäiñ åetermination

t.6

L70

D. ïn lii'¡o Ineorcoration of Bíotin into Subcell_ul-ar
Fracticns of Rat Livero pancreas and HeLa Cells
Dakshinanurti and l',/iístry (ig6J) ¿etermined the uptake
of biotin into various tÍssues of the rat and chick" They
also d"emcnstrated that a significant amouni of biotin is
Localized in the nucl.eus of the cell. Boeckx and.
Dakshinamurti (1971þ, t9?5) fou.nd that both RNA and. protei-n
synthesis were stimu.iaterì as early as 2 hours after biotin r,vas
adrninistered to a biotin <ieficient animal. Specifíc
proteins lvere found to be synthesÍzec at greater than the
avera.ge rate vuhich was concluded to indicate a specificity
in the stinutation of protein synthesis mediated by biotin.
Ïn these studies various fractionaiíon methods were used
to identify vrhether. the biotin observed to be present in
the nucleus ín previous stud.ies could perhaps be an
artifac'b of the iso'lation procedure,

1. rLvivo TncorÞoration of Biotin into subcef fular
hactions of Rat Liver and pancreas
Tabl e l-3 surnmarizes the results from the in virrc
ineorporation of ínjecteOf t4c]-".*UonSrl biotín into biotin
deficienr rats, with subsequent subfractionation of the
liver a*o pancrîeas by the varior¡s methocis emproyed. ïn
al1 'ïnstances thez'e was substaniiar labef associateci with
the nuclear fracticn. The ri'u'er nucreí prepared using
Tritcrn-T-loO (l'{ethod D) rvere found to be by far the
c'leanest es seen under the r-ight nicroscope. tîethoi. c,
nreDaration which used hexyì-ene grycòt r,vere for.lnc to be reast nure,
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nucleí fraetion obtained by methods A and B appeared
reiatively free of contamínating material_s under light
microscopy. l,{ethod D is the ¡referrerì method to isolate
The

nucl ei

"

Bíotin ]abel was arso found in the other subceLlular
fractíons, Association wÍth mitochondria is probabry due
to binding of the biotin to the known nitochondría biotin
containing enzynes, pronionyl CoA carboxylase, J_methyl
crotonyl coA carboxylase and pyruvate carboxylase (1,{istry
and DakshinamurLi rg6t+) " The

label in the nicrosomes
could be due to the associatíon of aeetyr coA carboxyrase
with the microsoma.l_ fraetion (tilanning !9?6),
Free biotín was Ínjected into the animars. Howevero
alL the biotin in all- the subcellular fractíons was
es-sentially TCA,orecipitabl_e
cerlurar uptake of injected. biotin by the defícient
animar occurs very rapidl-y as al.r animal-s were sacrificed
only tr,vo hours after the biotin injeciion" once inside
the tis'eue, the biotín is <ii.stributed unevenly thror.lghout
ail the intracerlular eom¡artments in a proteín bound form.
2. rncorloration of Biotin into subcer-r-ufar
Fractions of Heï,Ê, Cells
Tabl-e l-9 sumrnari-zes the results for the incor¡oration
.

of biotÍn ínto

subcerlu-r-ar

biotin

rr¡as

fraetíons of HeLa cerr-s.
i'{ethod D was used to isorate nucLeí after the avioin-[3Hl
complex

with the HeLa cells as a
monola)¡er. rn other e>:periments '(prethod E) the HeLa cetrs
íneubated

]-73

were harvested frcm the monolayer, washecl and ineubated
v¡ith ]-abelled biotín j_n a_ cell suspension. All subcet-lular

fracticns contained the incorporated biotin taber,, i./rore
label lo/as incorporated per rng protein when liela cerrs
were incubated with a''riain* [3n ] biotin comp]ex than with

ì
free l-1
L'HJ biotin in all the fractions, This was especialty
evídent in the nucrear fraetíon" The amount of rabelíncor¡orated into the fraction.s rvhen l,{ethod D was used. is
much l-ess than when t'{ethod E was used. This may be
d.ue to
the incubation of the label when the HeLa cel1s were in
a rnonolayer and less cerr surface exposed for avidi"-[3Hl
bíoÈÍn bindíng than when the HeLa cerls were in a celt

suspensíon.

rt appears that HeLa cerrsrbased on autoradiogranhic
and subcell-urar fraetion stud.íesrineorporate avidin_
biotin complex and bíotin into ar-r intracer_rur_ar compartments.
Similar to the results found. in earrier reports substantiarlabel-, about 8% of the totar- incorporated, ís found in the
nucl eus, ân organelle devoåci of tlie knov¡n biotin
contai.nine
enzymes as weil afi the abil_ity to fi>: carbon
dio:;id.e"

1ñtl

| /+
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Diseu.ssi on

'iio iiil is an essen ';iar
üu.-';::ie¡r-i f oz. Ìri:_,.lier or'1ani si,is .
F::o:n tire resu.l ts pr.esentec i'ü is clear bioii' is also a.il

essent'ial nutr-ieni f or ceil s i l cui bure.
îlie nedia useo to cu.lture ceirs geiiei:aì_J-¡, contains
-l .i ni ls
.-.^;
F!,
rrur-üs äno
Ði:oÏeins p:'eseni iir -Lìre sera added to the

clielnicaliy cef illed pcriion containirrg glucose, saJ_ts anc
amiiro acids. There are fcu:: bioiin contai-nin¿ì erlzj/ries.
Acetyi coA ca;'box;triase is the rate l-initing enzyme for
fai;ty acid, as lvei]- as being involved. in choles-beror
sy:r-ühesis. ?ropionyl- co.\ carbox)¡lase is prinai.i'r y necessär;1.'
fo:: the f';rther nieta'irolisin of branched cirain ailino acics.
F.r'ruvate ca::bori¡rlase is a si,3nificair-.L eu.zi¡r:je of giueoì1eo_
p'eilesi
znà ?-¡:rot*'.¡n'nn'{:nrrr¡J
v! v vv¿:uv r ía¡
svrrvurlJ s arrs
vuQ1 n.:-..?r^.,.,'t
vê! urrfrJ r âse
J

is

esseirtial

for tire cata'oolism of leucine. ihe requi::ement for bictin
is nob inmediaiei¡r ¿pprreät fo:: cel'ìs in cul¡,,rre. The
necessity' for pyr"u'/a*üe carbo:cyJ-ase activity wou.rd be expected
to 'oe nriniülais âs ¡rlucose ís al-vrays present in tire ¡iiedium
and the need" for gJ-uconeog-enesis rvould. be small. Froninnr¡l
CoA carboxj/l¿ss aciivit¡¡ ivould be ninirnal rìue to ihe
abu-ntj.ance of anino acids in tire nied,ium and littl-e oi-fficui-1.1,
in exci'eii-on of catabcii'ces into tire mectia. A. siniil_ar
arÈ_quniertt cell ile nacÌe foz' j-me{þr¡lgr.g-clli¡l ûoA cai.boxyl¿go
actir¡it;¡" ït apÐears ü'ien ti-rat the onry biotin containin¡:
enzj/ine of para¡nount iinpo::'iance for. the cell_s in cultur.e
lvou.l d be acet¡ri CoA carboxj¡lase for iipid
s)¡nühesis requireci
.-'^-"*,...-.t

for

I

üren-orane 5enes i

s. in serun cor-itaining

rne,Ci uin

,horvever,

v6
incorporati-on of I t+c ]-aeetate inio ceii J-ipids is aiirrost
conol-ete1y innibited when cornpared. io the inccrporaiion in
media withou'b serum (laite;,i i!ó4, L966). Tjre implicatlcn
is thai aceiyl coÀ carboxylase is inactive i:r the presence

of serum

" Lipid free serum can not suoport cel r
grovrtÌr r,'¡ithout the adriition oí mixtures of fatty acids or
of bio'tÍn (äorlvitz et al Lg?4, liatten et at Lgz?, corneJ_i
et a] L977) . The "oresence of a single fatty acici dicl not
J-ipicis

elrnnnr-r¡
n n'l 'lI growth
supporr
cer
as lveli ås r *iitu*u of fatty acid.s oi.
biotin" cn examination it lvas found. ihat the fattv acids

Try.¡cronf
*,r cÞejr

i - -l-l.ra
u rrÌ
r,rle growth
-ø^..,1-t^,-^,J:
mediun were Lncorporated. and. altereo

+--.
^ ---'l
ônrñ.^^c
i f¡i ^* Of the membfane phOSpha,CideS.
tne^ ¡^
raï-',y
aCyvuiiruLrè:,,,ur.

-.f-r^

ïf chernicall;.i def ined inei.ium lvas suppl gnsnted with detergeni
es'ters of Tweeir a sirnil_ar phenomena occuryed. (!íisnieski
et al L973). The fatty acyL eonient of celluJ-ar phospholipids eou.ld be altered. depending upoïl nature of tire Tlveen
ester. In ihe preseneê of biotin ihe ariount ìncorporaiecl.
from Tv¡een decreased inciicating de novo synthesis of fatiy

acicis. ït is clear ihat the activiiy of aeeiyl co.A.
carbox;rrlase in the ilreseirce of seru,m l-ipicls would. be srnail_.
ifone of the knorvn bioiiri eontaining enzynes iher.r seem -to
be of critical jmportance to tÌre rneraboiism of eel_ls in
cuiturer vet a bioiin reouirement irl the presence of serlrm
lipici airci pro-ûein, has been o.ei:ions'ire,ceo for the cell iiires
s'iuciied.
The characteristics of iiie bioiiir deficient -Ì'.eI,a cells
ãr.e iilie those seen in "oio-Lin def icieni ---c---ìr i ¡h Ê r. nz. ¡'r-n j
--,_*.,ISns.
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tsiochenicai evidence of ihe

pìrysioiogical

cìef

iciencl,. is Seen befo::e

ec'cs. rn tire cei 'i s, tire cellu-" ar bioiiri
cc¡ntent ano propion¡;,- Co:l carbox;¡lase activi-b1r are rfeci.easecì
compareil to biotin sup_cieinented ce-l "t s in tjie seconci and.
iirird passage, but the viabir-i'b¡r of ihe ceils d.oes not
deerease drasticer'ty un-i;il the fourtii passage and by the
six Lh lJasse:ie cells co no-b gro\¡\r in tjre biotin-def icient
i:red.ia. ûther cell- iines o ìruinan skin f ibroblas ts, tsab;,
ef f

iia¡ilster Kiciney and Fol-¡rone-'cransformed

-tsa'o¡r i-larns-i;er

iiiciney

cells also responded. in ti-ie sarne \Àjay. The effects of biotin
cepletion rvere more orasiic ihan that found in j-ieÏ,a cel_ls
as tire viabiiiti' of iire cells dropped considerabL¡r even by
.Lhe second pas sag'e

The decrease in ,oropionyi coA car'ooxyrase activity is
due 'i;c deereaseo celjuiar biotin" i'lormal human fibrobiasts

and leukocytes have not been clemonstrated to respond v¡ith
inez'easeci propionyr coA carboxylase acrir¡ity v¡hen srown in

bio'i;in suT¡pi-enented. media (i'lc;ieon ancri/o'l f l9go, .,isia et aI
L979), Tiiis is i1o cioulbt oue to '¿ire biotin present in ihe
adi.eci seruiìì. ïn -i;irese s-buoies propionyl coA carbox¡rl ase
was found ''o be ser'r.sitive 'ùo the "oioiin content of the

a if bioilin-depleteci seruin \,,ïas useo. iìecently, Ghneim
et a] (1931) founci 'r,j:e activit¡"- of all ,r,he bio.i;in coniaínin,"
eírzi¡nes decreasecì if biotin aepj_eteri serum \.,ras u-seri. to
grov,' the fibroolasts.
îìie up-i,aite oi free Ì¡iotin by HeLa cells and fibrobrasts
rnecií

1S

ihrou.gir fl-uio phase pinocirtosis, Tjre u¡take is

T7B

eniiz'ely crependent on tire concen-ür-a-Lion of bíoiin in ihe
external äredia. This is Jiíferent from the siiuation in
yeas'ù r,'¡j1ere aj"l active carri er ned.ia-i;ecl sysiem operaies ícr
u.ptake of biotin (Rogers and Lichstein L969a,j_9ógb). In
rnammalian smari iniestine a l,lar ciepeni.ent carri er. :nediated
uptake of biotin is present (ôe:rger e,r; al_ L9T?-). Ther.e
is evidence fo:: the oresence of a car.rier protein for biotin
in chiciien plasilra (iiandelia et al LgTg) but no evidence cf
sucir a camier protein exists in mam¡nals. in the absence
of a bic'cin carrier p::otein fluid. phase pinoc¡r-bosis of
biotin into iissues may be the in vi.r¡o meihoci of biotin
acquisition frolri tÌre eir"cuiation.
The uptake of iire avidin-bioiin compl-ex is more
complicated. ïn lïela cells the uptake of avidin-biotin
cornpì-ex was found io be temperature deoendeni, satura.ole
and enere=:y utiLizing" conti-nued protein syn.tiresis v¡as
necesserJr for uptake and binciing of the co¡nplex. The
recep'cotî îvas exposed 'or¡ pronase treatnent and. sensi.bive
în
n rrJuÍo
ìrr¡¿ì"¡^1.'-rJsr-s.
i ¡'tì^ u\J *-nr¡n*ì
u!J!u ur-ç
'r'ne
Kd. for speeif ic bind.ing of
avicìin tc the ::eceptor v.ras ?.5 prnolay, v¡ith about 36,OAO
receptors per ceij , lire clegree of saturaticn of .the four
avaiiab'Ìe :¡iotin bind.ing sites on aviciin influenced tÌ-:.e
a¡nount of 'oiiiding of aviôin io tjre ceil s in<j.icati:rg tlie
bindin:; si'Le on aviciin l¡hic:r ir:ter.acts with ihe iiela cells
is ai or neâr tire bio-ûin biirdin¡g si-be of aviciin. sirnple
carboirydr:aies ¡,,¡ere not abre tc inhibi,c bind.ing of ihe
ccrnplex. it appeãrs iiiat -üiie ¡inci-ng of avidin to the cerl

L79

receptolt does not 'ùake Þlace thrcu.sji ihe car:ci1¡rcir.ate
resiciu.es of avic.in or. .-bìrose pj.esenî on .i;jre ri:e¡rbrane. The
characteris Nics of a.¡id.i"-[ jr] oto.tin uotake b;¡ iiela cel ig
suggest tirat the avidin-biotin cornplex is taken u.p b;.. a
receotor rnecia'Leci pinoc¡itic ¡rechanis:ii sij verstein et al(97Ð, Goldstein ei al (l-çZç), and t{ichL (fggO) founci marly other
rüacromolecules incluciing* gamma gl obulj ns, )¡oik proteins,
ribonuclease u iysosornal_ enz)¡mes, I orr oeiisitir i

¡,-sortrotei:-l

and virsuses ilave been ::e,oorteo ,ûo be inte::nal-ized 'c¡r iì:is
mechanisn. .{l-l- tirese inacrornolecules exhibii iire sane

cha::aeieristics of u,oialte as outLine<i foz, iÌ.re uptahe of
avid.i:'r-bioii¡r coiiiþrex" Tiris niechanisrn seems to be
applicable in a generai
for ilre internalizaiion of

'ray
Ìiìâ-n¡r substances from flre i:ledium. The ph¡isiorogical
sis.rficânce of the u-otaiie of avidi'-biotin con¡lex by the
cel-l- l-ines s'iud.ied is äot ciear as avicin is not a nor-r¡:al
!hi'sioJ-ogica-1 iigancr for these cerls. cbviousJ_¡r the
avicLin ni¡nics ¡. i:a-tur.a] 1i¡:and.. ljre avidin_bioiin cornnlex,
once internal izedu is brolcen d.ol,m probabì_y by l¡rsoso¡nal
h¡,'d::olases, anci rioti-n use c. f cr cel_l ur a:: rne-cabol isrn

i'rcluaing its use âs a prosi¡re iic Ê:rcup of iile biotin
co;riainiiìE etìzjrjnes. $_viCi:rn b)¿ itse=lf , i s wel I hnor,Jn tc
in¡ribit the act.ivrtSr s¡ '¡io-;in coli-baìling enzJiÌìleS by
coi:tbini:ig i r::eve::sibl¡; t,¡i-Lit tjie bic-tin jlrcsi jre-i;ic
¿:roup,
Tire re I ease cf 'cictili froi¡i ti:e in,cei,lla.l_izec avicin*bi_o,;in
eo'rp1ex is aliaragous 'bc -f he iranscobala¡nin ïi ,¡1
2 syste

'i¡llerê iire coiii¡lJ-ex j-s i¡:tci'r'lali-zec a:lc

3.,

,, r.eieasecr. to

in

âc,ü
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as a pj'cstheric Érou.Ð (P.ose:iber-q et ai \')?i) . Tlansf er.ril-l
is arso iii'cei'na-," izei. i,¡i tii -i:ie rel-ease cf i,'oii (::ai_ii;s ana

" in'i:er:ial_izatioir of l_oiv ie:is:_t;,, iilrop::o.iein
is rrell linov'¡n io noi..;-iate ilre ii.e novo syntiresis of
chol estei oi iiirou,l'i'ì inhicition oÍ -bhe bics).i:tjietic enz),/iile
Q'^-..-:-^^"..- 12
{)- !\:t c-Töx! -p-me-cit¡rr Elu'ta:'i¡l-c oA. re d.u.cias e ( 3cl cs.ir: in alc
3r'oitä L9?7) " l-ie'l eniu.s (içgO ) nas d.er¡o;rstra-beci ä. r.ece,¡tor.
inedia'ced irinoc;-tosis for seniiihe Foresi vi::us witjr
pilccessì-:"rg b¡r J'.'5ssotres ìlecessar;,r fo:: su.ccessflil infee,;ion,
TÌris rnechanism is a"l-so prooosed. -bo be inr¡olved in 'the d.ovr¡r
requlatioir of soilre liormone r.ece¡ltors (r{izuka et al l_!tl,
Tarrabe L,a79) . Receptor-rnedia-ied pinocytosis is therefoi e
ârl inportant ,general meci^rani sm for ,úhe iirternal_ization of
l.o::¡;an L97!+)

^

macroino'l ecu-les.

The inves'cigation of 'rhe 'oindhg of tjre aviclin-biotin
ccinplex ¡o the rat liver plasnia meirbra:ies !.rä.s initiai;ed. to
F
iurther
ths binûin3 ohenomenon. The bindine
of the conp]-e:i r,,r::.s fouäii l;o 'oe ieriipe::a-Lur.e setisitive,
satur"able anci. specific, 'i'he receo-úot v¡as exposec by
.oro-íiase trea;inen'f out sensi-tir,'e ic i.r:¡rr:iic hydrol¡isis ani
insensi tive to neuraininicase , ?jie bind in,*{ cj.ernons.¿ratec a
pi{ de,,rendence ,çri th tile gr"eatest spec j-fic bincing seen ai
p.ie s l-ess tiian ó. o. specif ic bincing ',,,ias no-t inf iuencei
b;r 'tiie iegi'ee of sabura-bicn of tìre fou.:: bioiln bindi:i6
sites on av:i-ci;r, îhe bindi:^r,3 is äot tjrrou,qh ijie carboir¡rdrate
resicues presen-i; on ar¡idin. Rerlcval of the o.i_igosaecha::ides
I--..',.-!i
-.-^.¡-^
rnvesEi¿ìa'Ee

'+¡' ri,alrnosiCase

or iss'r,r.uc,r,io;l uf ;jic carboh¡rdrates

bJ¡
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ieri avidin" Sir,rp'l e âi1d. coÌnpl-èx cerboiryo.re-ües diü.
irot inhibit sÐecific binoin¡¡ of the r:ornpl-ex to 'i:jie live::
unmoaif

aîìÞ

. lire binO i¡lg Of aVid.in-biO tin COmpl_eX -iO
ihe i i ve-rc ¡lasnia mernbrartes is not v ia the ol i ¡'osacr:iraride

Ì1'l ::

inornh',^airg

cirain of avidin.
Reductive ineih¡rl ¿1io¡ of avidin usins for¡naldehyde
F.-1

.
| 1.and sodium
L'fil-boroh¡rf,riue resul ts i:i tire neth¡if ¿f,i6-¡ of
3-. r
lysine resiCues. Tiris f'L-;{J-la-oelled
aviCin q.id noi bi:rd

to

|

liver plasma ne¡nbranes. liodif ication of iysine
residues iras 'oeen found io decrease the soecific bindiirs
of l-or,^r densiiy iipopro'cein (Pangburn e-c al 1931u i(ita et aL
19E1) and ribonuclease (i(ooistra et al L9?9). lrrodification
,rr "t -,¡qina qr,rì argin'i i.le resid.ues resul-ted in decreased
bind.ing of iow densiiy lipoproiein ',vhereas modifieation
of t;vrosine and Ì'ristidine i\¡ere ineffective (Àviran et ai
1981). Lysozymeu a basic proiein ivith amino acid composition
and sequenee homolog;v with aviiiir, did not inhibit biircline
Õf tire avidin-bio'tin co¡nplex to the liver r,l-asnìa inembranes.
This indicaies tirat perhaps tÌre position ratÌrer than the
irunber of basic resiCues is iinpor.tant for avioin-bioiin
ccri:c'l ex binding io the membrane.
iio bindin3: of the avidin-'oiotin compl-ex v,'as found
using rat intesiinal :ilucose piasina inembraues. This
confirins the suÉ;gesiiorr iirai 'uhe avidi-n--oiotin cornpiex is
not absorbed in tire intestines. TÌ-re resul-i aiso coirf irms
tire stlecifici-ty of tire avídin-'oio-i:in coinpl-ex bincr.ins io
'ühe

LB2

ive:: '¡l-aslta nle n-rrane s
TÌre specifieit-v- and high affinity of avj-din ícr ì¡iotin
has recently ì:een exploiteii as a iool- for. cyicchelnical_
s,hacìy. Lectj:rs (Fena e'',, ai LgBL), insu.l-in (jiofiriann et alL9?7), ih¡lmoc)¡'ües (Jaslewicz et ai L9?6), rnem'orane proteins
(i-ieitzmann e-t al- L974), ornithine tlecarbo4ylase (cila¿ ano
Gilad 1981) u epidermal growth faetor (äopkins et ai L'),lg),
antibociiesu antieens and enzynes (Gr-iestion et ar Lg?9u Finn
ei aI L979ui980u Bayet and Wiichek 1!80) an<Ì even .tti.A.
l-

"

(Ricirards et aL L9?9) have been oeriva'cized

r¡¡i-uh

bioiin"

visualization of the biotin d.erivatized. compounds has been
L25T1-"ì rtr=l'Ì
tha
u-.- h'ìnrlino- nf
(Finn ei ai L979,
-1 --o..rrêd
-* fL
1980) electron opaque spheres (Ricìrards et al Lg?9)

pr:hi or¡od 'nr¡
o.urrr-=vsL¿
uy

fl-uorescent dyes (ciiad and Giiad 198l-) ferz'i-bin (Eayer
e'ú ai L9791r) , goid (iìopkins e.'c ai L9?g) , Sepharose (Iiofinann
and üiso L976) or iroz'seraciish i:eroxidase (Fena et al igg1)
conju*ated avidin to ihe biotin derivaiized. cornpou-nds.
I{o stuciy untii now has exanlined the 'bindirrg of avicÌinbioiin cornþlex alone to cells ano plasrTra nrerlbrene, The
findin¿- of sÐecífic bino.ing of the avidin-bio'i;irr eomplex
'Ûo jie],a and rat ii'ver pj-asma membrane empitasizes
the

of con'i¡:ols in ex.oeri lnents usine aviciin ana
biotin as cefiuiar urobes,
As ci.esc¡'ibeci earl is¡, none of iiie içnov¡n biotin
containing enzi¡ines seein to be of crii;ical- in:portance to
the metabol ism of ceiis i,n cu] ture Ve .r,, a bioiin requir.eirlenÌ
in the presence cf seï'u.m li-oici r"d o"otein has been
i npor'r:airce
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ceil lines s'tu.oied. :\. r.ol e r'or. bio bin
in ceiì lneiaboii sin other -uhan as the orosthe-tie srouþ of
tire bic-lin contaj-ning carboxyiases is sugEesieci by ti'ie
deü¡orrs'i;r'a¡ed

Íog'

.,-he

re sul-'cs.

tsiotin was administereci to biotin cieficient ::ats ancr.
the incorpora"bicn of tire ia'oelleo bio'ûin in'úo srìþgç'l'ÌîJi¿¡
fracticns of iiver and Ðancreas exarnineo using various
fractionation technioues. Regarcless of the rnethocl ernpioyecu
biotin vras fcund in aii subcel-lular fracticns. The plresence
of biotin in the mitochoncLrial fi'action was to be exnec'teci
,Jue to 'r;he niitochoniz'ial l-oea-Lion of propionyJ- CoÀ
carboxylaseu pyruvate carboxyl ase ano j-r,reth¡ilcro-bonyi

Corì"

cai:boxylase" Biotin present in the microsomal and cy-bosolic
fractions ivas expected oue'üo tire þresence of ace.Ly] CoA
earboxyJ-ase in these fractions. irione of i;he ì.inown biotin
con'caining enzymes are founci in the nucleus (tsoeckx L9TÐ.
tsoeckx and Daksirinarnurti (f 97!!,L975) have demonstrated a

rcle for bioiin in ihe r€r._1lra'-ion of RIIA and lorotein
syn bhesis in bio"uin-depl-eteo ra-Ls surlprernen'r,ed. wi tÌr bioiin.
The effeci; oir illiÂ ivas "i;o increase iire ni;mber. of riressenEer.
con';ainj-ng ribosones. Tire sy:riìresis of sone ;oroieins .',vas
s"Ûimulated v,¡here as otfLers vrere not affecteo" This
iniica-ceo a spÈcif icity in tÌre stirnura i;i-on of proiein
sy-n'thesi s rneciiaied b¡r bio-cin. The i-i.en-üit1r of tj-le siiiriu.laieci
pro Leins is rlot lçnorvlt, i'ïosi of ihe biotin in tÌle subcel I ular
fracti ons v¡as protein "oountÌ. The icrentiii¡ of -Ljre bio iin
itouno pro'cein(s) :-n the nucleus is unknor^¡n. Tjre ¡rctelir

1B&

bound bioiin in tire clther fi'acti-cns v¡oul-.i. rnost l-ikel-.y i:e
the knor'vn r¡io''cin eontainirlg enzynies. The ïiela cell s af so

otin in ai] 'lÌre subcel_iular fractions
ivhether bne biotin rvas presen-ted as avidin-biotin coinÞie:<
or às free biotin. Lilce 'uhe siiuation in tire l-iver nios-r
of the incorpora'ted biotin rvas 'bound to protein. Tire
simiiarity of these resuLts to those found in the whole
incorporateo

',¡i

anirnai by tsoecl,,x anci DaksÌrinanu::ti (LSTL+,L9?5) suggests

iirat biotin could influence RäA and protein s¡mtìresis in a
like manner in cells .i n cul ture.
fhe deinonsti:a'bion tha'i; cell_s in cuitüre can becone
biotin def icient and react to biotin cief iciency biocireinicaliy
sirnilar to the whole aninal opens nlars¡ experirnen'r;al avenues.
The exarni:iation of tire s¡miìresis and d.egracLation of tire
biotin containing enzyriie s in biotin deficiency could shed.
J-ight on ihe regulation of ihese êriz]'nr€s. yarj-ous hor:nones
have been found to have an effect on el1z\¡me aetivity.
TÌre
u.se of cell cul'bure would alioir -ûìre exai,iina'r,ion of -fire
effect of the hormones ad¡linisiei'ec singJ_y or in ilixtures
on enz)/Ìie activity anci enz)/tne con'üent, Tiie suågestion iiiat
biotin may have roie(s) o'üirer than 'Lhat invoiveci in
carcox¡riaiior: .j:eac-bions ¡eriia;rs in tire :nodulaticn cf Rii¡*
ano proteiri syniiiesis coul tl be exploreo wiijroui interferel-lces
coiüiioiL in v¡ho.r e ¿niinal- v¡o¡:li.
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